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To smokers who

are HARD-TO-COIWINCE

We like nothing better than to induce a hard-
to-convince smoker to switch to Camels for just
one day.

For we know that after he has made a real

test, it will be mighty hard to lure him away
from this famous brand. It's not easy to smoke
parched-dry cigarettes once you have known
the delights of perfectly conditioned Camels.

After inhaling the cool, soft fragrance of
the Camel blend of choice Turkish and

mellow Domestic tobaccos protected by
the Humidor Pack, your throat protests
against the bite and sting and harsh hot-

m

# Don't remove the moisture-proofCellophanefrom
your package of Camels afteryou open it. The
Humidor Pack isprotection against suueat, dust
and germs. It delivers fresh Camels and keeps
them right until you smoke the last one

©1931. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winiton^Salem, N.C.

ness that comes from crumbly, dry tobacco.
No matter where you pick them up, in any

land, in any climate, Camels are the same fresh,
factory-prime cigarettes.

For the Humidor Pack of moisture - proof
Cellophane air-seals all the flavor in and keeps
out weather, dust and germs.

This is no mere advertising story. It is a reci
tation of fact that has made the whole country
conscious of a new superiority in Camels.

If you are hard to convince, won't you switch
to Camels for just one day? Then leave them
—if you can.

clS®

Camels
NO CIGARETTY AFTER-TAST£
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JDiscontent =——
your first step to Qreater Success
IF you're contentec3—satisfied with

your lot—-merely hopittg for things
to come your way, the chances

are you'll stay where you are.
If you're dissatisfied—discontented

—studying over what the future holds
and how you're going to get ahead—
that can be your first step to success.

Be dissatisfied with yourself but
don't stop there—let your dissatLsfec-
tion stir you to constructive action.

Analyze yourself and your ability,
find out why you aren't going ahead,
see what successful men have done to
deserve success.

You'll find that there's an easy way
out—a short cut to bigger ability and
larger success—if you are really in
earnest.

It lies through the field of special*
ized business training—that's where
the big rewards are paid. That's where
you should be.

* * *

Listen a moment to what other
men who were in the same position you are today have done.

These are not unusual cases—similar reports come over our
desks every day in the year.

For instance, W. A. Day wanted more money but he didn't
wish to change employers—he made up his mind to get more
money right •u^Kcre hs was. That meant he must make himself
worth more money to his employer, and that, in turn, meant
training. LaSalle training was the answer—in two years, his
salary increased 73.3^.

Mr, Paul F. Bourscheidt was Assistant Actuary of the Peoria
Life Insurance Company. Eleven months after enrolling with
LaSalle, he was promoted and his salary increased 30 percent.
Since then he has been made Assistant Secretary and Office
Manager ofthisgreat company, and today he isbeing entrusted
with larger and larger responsibilities.

These are men who grew without seeking new employment.
On the other hand, youmaywant to be in business for yourself.

In that case,consider W. R. MacNeal and Charles T. Spencer.
Mr. Spencer wasa salesman—traveling over western Canada

at a very modest salary. Today, he is head of the Spencer

Agencies with a very successful
business. Mr. MacNeal was a mature,
successful executive, vice-president
of an old established company.
Today, he is owner, president and
general manager of Knadler Lucas
of Louisville, Ky.

If you believe that your future Suc
cess lies in a new field or with a dif
ferent employer-

Read the experiencesofC.J. Farris,
ofTennessee, XJ. S. Mclntyre of Ala*
bama, and Zura H. Bells ofCalifornia.

Mr. Farris, at 45, was a Credit Man
ager at a small salary—now he is a
Certified Public Accountant and head
ofa highly successful accounting firm.
Mr. Mclntyre was rate clerk for a
western railroad—today he is oper
atinga trafficbiireau for threesouthem
cities with an income increase of
several hundred per cent. Mr. Bells
was manager of a music goods store—
now he is vice-president and sales
manager of a prominent real estate
firm and earning several times as

much as when he enrolled with LaSalle.

We could cite hundreds and thousands ofsimilar cases of dis*
content leading to success through LaSalle training but these
should be enough. What you need now is to act.

We have prepared a special, new 64-page book for you. It tells
in detail about the new LaSalle spare time training under the
unique LaSalle Problem Method. It analyses and discusses your
field ofbusinessin a very interesting, vitalway-Itwill be valuable
to you for that information alone—if, in addition, it leads you
to take advantage of LaSalle training, only your future can ever
measure its real value to you.

The coupon will bring this book, and another, "Ten Years*
Promotion in One," to you quickly and without costor obligation.

And—in your spare hours at home—at low cost and easy
terms—you can turn discontent into success if you are the
right man.

Measure the real meaning of your discontent by what you
do with this coupon NOW.

LaSalle Extension University
THE WORLD'S UARGEST BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION

TcH US which of the following up'to'theminute courses
of the neiv home-study training interests you most.

Business Management: Managerial.
Sales and DoparCmcnt Executive positions.
Higher Accountancy: Auditor. Comp
troller. Certified Public AccounLant, Cost
Accountant, etc.

Modern Salesmanship: Training for all
positiona in retail, wholesale, or specialty
selling.

Modern Foremaaship.

Industrial Management.

Personnel Management.

Traffic Manaftcmcnt: Training for posi
tion as Railroad or industrial Traffic Man
ager. Rate Expert, Frcieht Solicitor, etc.
Telegraphy—Railway and Comracrclol.

Railway Station Maoa&cment.
Law—LL.B. Degree.
Commercial Low.

Banking ond Finance,
Expert Bookkeepinft.
C. P. A. Coaching for Advanced
Accountants.

Modern Business Correspondence.

Credit and Collection Correspondence.
Business English.

Commercial Spanish.
Effective Speaking.
Railway Accounting.
paper Salesman's Training.

tunity. wnte us a bnef outline of your dusidlso
^dly advise you without obligating you.

Find Yourself Through LaSaltet
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Dept. 9328-R Chicago

I would welcome full particulars regard
ing opportunities in

(State subjcct in which you are iatcrested)

Please send me your book on the train
ing indicated, outline of the now LaSallo
plan, and a copy of "Ten Years* Promo
tion in One"—all entirely free.

Name,

Present Poation.

^ Address

W/icn tvriiiiiglo The La Salle Extension University, pleasemcntioH The Elks Magasine—It's your maeasinc



Something About
This Number

The approach of autumn, 1o hundreds of '
thousands of Amcricuns, conjures up pictures
of stubble fields and upland meadows, of
earlv morning starts and the whining of eager
dogs, of the comforting feel of the well-oiled
stock against the cheek, and the pleasurable
jolt at the shoiUder as the trigger is pulled.
And of all the joys of the field not the I<>ast
is the sight of one's dog. quartering, finding,
stiilening to the point: enjoying, as much as
oneself, the companionship and the bunt.
To every lover of a good bird dog, be he a
setter man or a partisan of the pointers, we
commend Horacc Ly tie's story of the field
trials in which the grandest dogs in the coun
try each year battle for the championships
and the honor and glory that go witli thorn.
"Bird Dogs in Competition" was written by
a sportsman for sportsmen.

If you are one of the constantly growing
number of travelers who make regular or
occasional use of the great system of airways
developed in the past few years, you will lind
much in Donald E. Keyhoe's article that will
be familiar, as •well as much that will be new—
and reassuring. If you have yet to make your
first flight over an established route, "Airways
and Means," should prove a revelation.
Amazing progress has been and is still being
made in the elimination of those risks of
navigation which, but a short time ago, made
flying in even the staunchest planes seem a
chancy matter to most of us.

T11E fictioneers of the month, G(K>rge Creel,
Courtney Ryley Cooper and John Chapman
Hilder, need no introduction. They are
among the Magazine's best known and most
popular (;ontribulors. (Jeorge Creel tells a
tale of a now vanished but vastly picturesque
institution of rural Ameru'a—the medicine
show. "Kickapoo Charlie" revives this
grand old sample of high pressure salesman
ship, and will bring reminiscent chuckles to
anyone who can remember the Spanish War.

in "Blue Mesa," Courtney Hyley Cooper's
contribution, there is one of the most satis
factorily gory free-for-all fights we've read
about for a long time.

i\Tr. Colin O'ilourke, the intrepid young
man wlio sets out to subdue a wild but far
from woolly heiress in " Millions for Defiance,"
seems, up to date, to be just about as far
from accomplishing his purpose as he was on
the niorning he woke up to find a dagger
sticking in liis mattress. He is staying with
the job, however.

If you want, to know a few of the things
that make it hard to pick a winner when the
bang-tails run, Ja(;k O'Donnell's story of
"Speed and Temperament" among tlie
thoroughbreds will teU you. Opera stars have
nothing on these finicky beauties.

Piomote the wel'fa^
iiappincss of its nieuibcrV
tlic spirit of American
cultivate good fellowship

Res. U. S. Patent Onlce
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I Gambled 2^ and Won
$35,840 2 Years"

A Story for Men and Women
who are dissatisfied with themselves

t l^HIS is the story of a gamble—
I a 2c risk—which paid me a

profit of 835,840 in two years. I
am not, and never was, a gambler by
nature; in all probability I never
would have taken the chance if more
money was involved. So even if you,
too, are against gambling, you will
feel like risking two cents after you've
read my story.

Some people believe I was lucky.
Others think I am brilliant. But this
sort of luck I had, everyone can have.
My type of brilliance is that of any
average man.

Almost any S40-a-week wage
earner has as complete a mental
equipment as I had two years ago.
And he feels today just about the way
I did then. For two years ago, I too,
was in the S40-a-week rut. My earn
ings were S2,()80 per year!

I was discontented, unhappy. I was
not getting ahead. There didn't seem
to be much hope in the future. I wanted
to earn more money—a lot more money.
I wanted to wear better clothes and have
a car, and travel. I wanted to be on a
par with people I then looked up to. I
wanted to feel equal to them mentally
and financially.

But it all seemed hopeless. I was beset
with fears. I was afraid of losing my job.
I was afraid of the future. I coukl see
nothing ahead for myself and my wife and
baby but a hard struggle. I would live
and work and die—just one of the mil
lions who slaved their lives away. I was
irritable, easily annoyed, discouraged,
"sore" at my fate and at the world. I
could not think clearly. My mind was in
a constant whirl. I was "scatter
brained." I had a thousand half-baked
ideas to make more money, but acted
on none of them.

The end of each year foinid me in about
the same position as the beginning. The
tiny increases in salary, grudgingly given
to me, were just about enough to meet
the rising cost of living. Rent was higher;
clothes cost more; food was more expen
sive. It was necessary for me to earn more
money. So once in a whUe I got a few
dollars more. But it wasn't because of any
great change in my ability.

Today I have an income of $20,000 a
year. That's exactly $17,020 more than it
was two years ago. A difference of $35,840
in two years. My family has everything it

needs for its comfort and pleasure. My
bank account is growing rapidly. I have
my own home in the suburbs. I am re
spected by my neighbors, and I have won
my wife and children's love as only the
comforts and pleasures of life can do. When
I am old I will not be a millstone around
anyone's neck. My children mil not have
to support me.

I look forward to the future with confi
dence and without fear. I know that only
improvement can come with the years.
Once I wandered through life aimlessly,
cringing, afraid. Today I have a definite
goal and the will to reach it. I know I
cannot be beaten. Once my discontent re
sulted in wishes. Todaj' my slightest dis
content results in action. Once I looked
forward hopefully to a $5 a week increase
in salary. Today I look forward confi
dently to a $100 a week increase in my
earnings.

What magic was it that caused the
change in my circumstances? Plow did I,
a S4o-a-week clerk, change my whole life
so remarkably? I can give you the answer
in one word—Pelmanism. I gambled 2C
on it. Yet without it, I might have con
tinued in my old $4o-a-week rut for the
rest of my life.

Pelmanism taught me how to think
straight and true. It crystallized my scat
tered ideas. It focused my aim on one
thing. It gave me the will power to carry
out my ideas. It dispelled my fears. It
improved my memory. It taught me how to
concentrate—how to observe keenly. Ini
tiative resourcefulness, organizing ability,
forcefulness were a natural result. I stopped
putting things off. Inertia disappeared.

^lind-wandering and indecision were
things of the past. With new allies on
my side and old enemies beaten, there
was nothing to hold me back.

I am writing this in appreciation of
what Pelmanism did for me. I want
other average men to gamble 2c as I did.
For the cost of a postage stamp I sent for
the booklet about Pelmanism called
"Scientific Mind Training." Reading
that free book started me on my climb.
I took no risk when I enrolled for the
Course because of the Institute's
guarantee. All I gambled was 2c and I
am $36,000 better off now than I would
have been had I not written for the book
about Pelmanism.

The Pelman Institute will be glad to
send a copy of "Scientific Mind Train
ing" to any interested individual. This
book is free. It explains Pelmanism. It
tells what it does to the mind. It tells
what Pelmanism has meant to others.
For over 25 years Pelmanism has been

helping people to happiness. Over 750,000
others have studied this remarkable science.
Among those who have praised it are such
great world figures as the late Jerome K.
Jerome, the famous novelist, Sir Harry
Lauder, Frank P. Walsh, Major Gen.
Sir Frederick Maurice, Gen. Sir Robert
Baden-Powell, H. R. H. Prince Charles of
Sweden, and many others. Your whole
b'fe may be altered as a result of reading
"Scientific Mind Training." Send the
coupon. You have nothing to lose. If
Pelmanism does not help you it costs you
nothing. There is no obligation in mailing
the coupon. No salesman will call on you.
Decide for yourself what to do after you
read the free book about Pelmanism. Mail
the coupon NOW.

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE of AMERICA

71 West 45th Street, Suite 1549, New York

The Pelman Institute of America

71 West 45th Street, Suite 1549
New York City

I want you to show me what Pebnanit^m
has actually done for over 750,000 people.
Please send me your free book, "Scientific
Mind Training." This places me under no
oblication whatever.

Name

Address

Citv State
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To the Officers and Members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks:

Los Angeles, Calif.,
August 1, 1931

Through the medium of grafting (the term being employed solely in its horticultural or flori-
cultural sense) the late, lamented Luther Burbank of California, internationally known as the
"plant wizard," was enabled to develop the most mediocre varieties ofplants, flowers, fruits and
vegetables to such an extent that even the thorny cacti of the desert wastes became edible for
livestock, drab flowers took on spectral hues and exhaled exotic fragrance, bitter fruit became
luscious and palate-tickling, and even the lowly tuber developed into an aristocrat of the table.

Analagous to the remarkable scientific work of Burbank has been the development of tlie
"Better Parades" Movement in Elkdom, an idea formulated, promulgated and nurtured by the
New Jersey State Elks Association under the leadership of Brothers Wibiralski and Hirtzel and
first exemplified at the Atlantic City Convention.

With the Seattle conclave now history, a retrospective analysis of the Grand Lodge parade
held in the northwest metropolis indicates that the good brethren of Jersey builded, perhaps,
better than they knew, for, from a standpoint of strict decorum, kaleidoscopic color, modernistic
pageantry and esprit de corps, "Better Parades" has been taken out of the category of slogans
and has become an actuality, or may we say, an institution in Elkdom.

While not as large, in point of numbers, as the Atlantic City parade, the Seattle procession
constituted one of the best in the history of the Order and redounded to the great credit of our
fraternity. The costuming was colorful, thefloats magnificent, themusic of high order and march
ing alignment perfect. In fact, according to the Grand Lodge officers who reviewed the pageant,
not a single criticism could be leveled, and every unit was greeted with tumultuous applause by the
300,000persons who thronged the line of march.

As this final circular comes somewhat in the nature of a valediction, I would, indeed, be remiss
in my duty did I not take this opportunity of expressing to each and every Lodge and member
participating in the parade sincere thanks for the splendid cooperation. The loyalty displayed by
those organizations traveling across a continent for the glory of Elkdom was inspirational, and I
am deeply grateful for their support.

To Bert Swezea, Chief of Staff, his assistants, Brothers Chad Ballard and Charles Gant, and
Brother Monroe Goldstein, my Executive Secretary, I want, particularly, to convey appreciation
of their untiring efforts in making the parade the great success it proved to be. To the Seattle
Convention Executive Committee I also extend grateful appreciation. To the brothers, who
acted as my aides and admittedly constituted the best uniformed and best marching aggregation
in line I can only say, inadequate as it may seem, "I thank you from the bottom of my heart."

"Finis" nowhaving been written to the 67th National Convention I retire to the ranks, grate
ful for the recognition accorded by BrotherRupp and glad to have had the opportunity of serving
our beloved Order.

Sincerely and fraternally.

Grand Esquire.
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NOW! JOY-RIDE TO HEALTH
STRENGTH and SLENDERNESS!

Why be half-alive? Why be
weak and ailing? Why have a
protruding abdomen! Now it's FUN
to reduce, gain strength, keep fit

AND

. rolls the seat of the new
ROWFLEX Health
Glider—just like a seat
in a real racing shell.
Full leg action reduces
hips, thighs, waistline,
and massages abdomi
nal region. And it's
FUN, not work!

- - '

RowfLEX Health Glider (
V

Sent on 10 Days' Trial—Just Mail Coupon! |
all know the value of giving muscles and organs some form of

daily "workout." Yet we "take on flesh," grow flabby, let muscles
lose elasticity and to sag; to let liver, kidneys, and stomach
clog up—because ordinary exercise is monotonous WORK!

But now there is NO EXCUSE for being overweight, run-down, -tired out, nervous, ailing. It's FUN to reduce—increase strength, improve W
health, become a new man or woman! Prove, in 10 days, in your bedroom
that five minutes' daily ROWING with ROWFLEX HEALTH GLIDER
is most PLEASANT, EFFECTIVE exercise invented—a Joy-Ride to the
health and figure of YOUTH!

Reduce Unsightly, Unhealthy Waistline!

' with \
^Rolling Seat I

Silent Bollins Seat of the

RoMllex Health Glider pro-

Tliics raclng-shcll stroke,
full leg and hip aetion.
complete massacc of ab

dominal and tiiiRh Tcsion.
Every musclo brouglit into
play. Wlieels made of spe
cial hard rubber coDiposi-

tion. Quiet running. No

oiiins ever necessary. Metal
housing protecls clothinR.
Frnnio of HAIL STEEL,
will stnnii any strain. Size

' 46 s 13 Inches. Entire

wolglit. 1" pounds. Price,

complete, only $11.85 plus
delivery rliargcs. If not the
biggest value you ever saw
fn a rowing marhine, or if
not satisfactory for any
reason, your money will be

returned to you nt onrc,

upon request. Mail coupon

If you have acquired an un
sightly, unhealthy waistline and too-
large hips—if your stomach, liver,
kidneys, and bowels are not func
tioning properly—if your muscles
(especially your abdominal mus
cles) are stretched, lifeless, sag
ging—the Rowflex is exactly what
you have been wanting! It provides
the necessary incentive to regular
exercise. Its silent rolling seat
works like the seat in a racing-shell.
Strengthens the arms, legs, thighs,

back, chest, neck. Flexes dormant
muscles, peps them up; stimulates
circulation, drives out waste prod
ucts, tones up vital organs! Dis
solves harmful fat from abdomen,
hips—builds natural corset of mus
cle to replace sagging muscles!
Massages liver, stomach, bowels,
kidneys, so they function properly!
Just 5 minutes' Rowing daily with
Rowflex works wonders with your
health, strength and figure!

Not $50, But Only $7 7.85
So confident are we that you will be DE-

LIGHTED with Rowflex Health Glider that
we will send one by express, collect on de-
'•yc'y. with understanding that your money
will be refunded at once, upon request. We
believe, however, you will say it is equal in
every essential respect to rowing machines
costing as much as S50. Yet our price is only

Rowflex is constructed of RAIL
STEEL; nothing to break, wear out, or got

out of order. Actuating springs have been
tested the equivalent of 5 years' use! Every
part guaranteed. Weight, about 17 pounds.
Silent in operation, portable, out of the way
when not in use, harmless to floors or rugs.
Mail coupon now. or write for further in
formation. Address STEELFLEX COR
PORATION OF AMERICA. Dept. 49,
1783 East 11th Street, Cleveland, O.

l" 10-DAY TRIAL COUPON
I TffE STEELFLEX CORP. OF AMERICA
_ Dept. 49, 1783 E. 11th St.-, Cleveland, Ohio

I Send me the Rowflex Health Glider complete
with silent Rolling Seat and instructions for

_ use. I will deposit $^11.85, plus delivery chargcs.
I with Express Company, with distinct under-
I standing that my money is to be returned

promptly should I decidc to return machinc
• within 10 days after receiving it.

H Ui-n 'vriiin}; lo TiiE STEEi.Ft.Ex Corp. oi" A.MERrc.v, please nifnlion The Elks Magazine—It's your magnzinc
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THE NEW

CASH MACHINE
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,, ,tht modern cash registering machine—-smart and distinctive in appearatice

.i^EGISTERS AND PROTECTS YOUR

CASH , , RECORDS YOUR TRANSACTIONS

AND DOES ALL YOUR FIGURE WORK

Burroughs Cash Machine is a distinct
advance over any cash registering equip
ment you have ever seen.

It is designed in a variety of models to
meet the requirements of any type of
retail business. It is compact, requiring
minimum space ... it is fast and easy
to operate ... it is sturdy in construc
tion . . . and it is smart in appcarance.

See for yourself the protection it offers

your cash and your stock . . . how it
provides you with vital figure facts
about your sales, by departments, by
clerksor bycommodities . . . how much
youcan save because of its surprisingly
low purchase price and cost of upkeep.

Call the local Burroughs office, ormail the
coupon for a special descriptive folder.

4)1

MAIL THIS
Burcoushs Adding Machine Company, 6439 Second Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
Please send me spccial descriptive folder on Burroushs Cash Machines.

COUPON TODAY!

When '.vriline lo BuRROuoirs AooiNn Machine Comi-anv, please 7nention The hlks Magazine- It s your manazinc



W EEKS often passed for Joe Whittier
without the sight of a human being. Blue
Mesa, sprawled high in the foothills against
the main range in Western Colorado, is
lonely country; except when the Stagg
Boys, his foster brothers, came home from
the rodeos, or a wandering cowpuncher
rode by, Blue Mesa was a sagebrushed
land of solitude for Joe. It surprised him
therefore to look up from his work one
afternoon and notice that a little gray
roadster had bumped to an abrupt halt
on the rutty road beyond the scrubby
alfalfa patch.

A girl alighted hurriedly and examined a
front tire. Joe had seen her before, as he saw
all girls—at a distance. He knew she was
Mary Palmer, teller in the Tri-State Bank in
Wharton, and the daughter of its cashier.
Copyrinhl. 1931. by Courtney Rylcy Cooper

^v»

Blue

Mesa
By Courtney
Ryley Cooper

Illustrated by
Frederic Dorr Steele

Remember,
we've got her!"

he shouted

After a moment of survey, she came to
the fence.

"Will you help mc fi.K this tire?" she
called.

The half hour which followed was hazy
for Joe Whittier, inarticulate, and excited by
feminine companionship. There was a naive
excitement in the knowledge of her presence
as she helped him with the lugs, in his hasty
appraisals of her, the creaminess of her cheeks,
the softness of her hair, the glint of humor in
her blue eyes. He was mainly silent. But
gradually she broke his reserve. At last
they were friends.

"Well, perhaps the place isn't much to
look at," she agreed, when the tire had been
repaired. "But someone up here seems to be
a pretty good judge of cattle."

"Oh, they're mine!" Joe exclaimed. He
evaded a sight of the ramshackle cabin and



'; ^f
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sprawling outbuildings, to fasten his gaze
upon three white-faced steers in a tiny
meadow. "The Boys made an awful lot of
fun of me when I brought those calves home.
A fellow'd given 'em to me down on the main
highway—^he was driving to market, and
they'd dropped out sick."

"I'll have to tell Dad," the girl said. "He
goes in for white faces."

"Yeah, I know," Joe spoke wistfully. "I
wish I could see his herd sometime."

"I'd be glad to take you out." Then she
laughed: "Dad's always so complimented."

_CjEE!" said Joe and rubbed apattern
in the rutty dust with a booted foot. "I'd
sure like that. But—I don't know. The
Boys don't like for me to leave the place
here."

"The idea! I could run you out and back
in no time!"

At sunset three months later, Joe Whittier
paused on the rutty road which led up the
hill to Blue Mesa. He usually got out here
when Mary Palmer brought him home;
easier on the car, he said. There had been
many trips to the Palmer Ranch since that
day when Mary had called to him for aid.
Mr. Palmer had told him to come down
often; he seemed to think Joe knew cattle.
And Mary had said that she could call for
him as easily as not, that she always drove
in the afternoons anyway.

But to-day, the usual thrill of the visit
was lacking. Joe stood tense and gaunt
in the roadway, watching the little roadster
speed away. His hands were gripped and
there was pain in his eyes.

"Of coursc, I'd have to go and ruin
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"Gee!" said Joe and rubbed a pattern in ike rutty
dust with a booted foot. "Vd sure like that. But
—I don't know. The Boys don't like for me to

leave the place here"

everything!" he said dully and stumbled on,
suddenly to halt at the last turn of the hill.
The miserable buildings of home showed
before him; in front of the squat cabin stood
a mud-splattered automobile, its rear
crammed with saddles, chaps and battered
suitcases, plastered ^^dth the advertisements
of the various rodeos with which the West
beguiles its summers. The door of the cabin
stood open. Joe hurried forward. A bawling
voice greeted him, accompanied by the
clatter of utensils.

" W^here the heU have you been?"
Joe Whittier pressed his lips, and eyed re

sentfully the three men within the cabin.
They were huge-shouldered fellows, with
tight-legged overalls folded high on their
worn filagreed boots. They wore faded
sateen shirts that once had known high
coloration, and dirty neckerchiefs of the
same material. Wide-brimmed, shapeless
beaver hats shadowed their stubbled fea
tures; conchoed leather wristlets produced
an illusion of stockily short arms, emphasiz
ing their bulk of torso. The tall one shoved
a boiled-over coffeepot back to the apron of
the stove and wiped his hands on his thighs.

U SED to be able to count on you," he
growled. "Now, we never know where
you're at."

"I'm sorry Wilbur," the youth said. "I
didn't know you were coming home."

A glare shot into the tali man's eyes. He
grunted and turned again to the stbve. The
other brothers had been playing pitch on
the one table. Norm, the younger, tossed
in his hand.

"Hear that, Jake?" he asked caustically.

"We're supposed to tell him when t' expect
us."

Jake grinned, thinly.
"That's what comes from runnin' around

in big bankin' circles!"
Twin lumps made their appearance at the

hinges of Joe Whittier's jaws, but he re
mained silent. Wilbur turned from the
stove and moved toward the door, as if to
lounge there. A half smile jerked at the
corners of his tobacco-stained lips, making
but little impression upon the rest of his
muscular features. Closer he approached,
suddenly to galvanize. A great hand shot
out; he caught Joe by the shoulder and with
a tremendous wrench, catapulted him within
the cabin.

"We're gittin' sick of this!" he growled.
"Every time we need you, you're out ridin'
with that bank gal!"

There he halted, in amazement. Joe
Whittier had sprawled into the kitchen, then
whirled, his face contorted in rage.

"You leave her out of this!" he com
manded. It was the first time he ever had
defied them. Wilbur could only answer:

"Then you stop tliis damn runnin'
aroun'."

Again he halted. Joe Whittier had re
plied, through clenched teeth. "I'll run
around as I please!"

Then, as if aghast at his own temerity, he
stumbled to the grim)'- window, and with a
hand rubbing at his aching shoulder, stared
out at the sunset. An instantaneous glance
passed between Jake and Norm and Wilbur.
There was a moment of silence. Then the
taller man said, with an air of injury:

"So that's the gratitude we git; workin'
ourselves half to death at the rodeos to
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keep a home here." Ho slouched to the
table, joining his,brothers at the card game
"What's the use of you actin' this way,
Joe?" he asked. "Come on; stop thet
sulkin'an'git us .some grub."

Wearily, Joe turned at last to the stove,
old instincts commanding obedience; sub
servience for him, had been lifelong.

Drunken old Pa Stagg had brought Joe
Whittier to this cabin when he was two
years old—to stay out the night and then be
taken into town to the authorities. Pa had
found him in a homestead cabin up on Tall
Mountain, his parents dead where a forest
fire had caught them at their work, higher
on the hill. But Ma Stagg had begged that
he be allowed to remain, and when begging
had failed, Ma had defied her drunken
mate and the sullen trio which formed her
brood. Broken from work and frontier
motherhood, disappointed and disillusioned,
Ma Stagg had found in this dark-eyed, fine-
browed child elements which were missing
in her own boys. Thus the life of an inter
loper had begun; Pa Stagg's death left three
young stalwarts to taunt and jibe and hate—
a hatred vastly increased when at last Ma
had traveled beyond, leaving her foundling
to share alike with her own brood in her
pitiful legacy.

"Grub's ready," said Joe at last and the
three men ceased their game to wolf the food
which he set before them. The youth him
self ate from a plate set on the apron of the
old stove; they had always segregated him,
like a servant. Only recently had he consid
ered the insult of it. So many viewpoints had
changed since that day when Mary Palmer
had called him across the alfalfa field. Ambi
tions had awakened, dreams come to life—

"Don't I git no more coffec?" Jake bawled.
"And give us some glasses," commanded

Nonn. "Leavin' us to set here, drinkin' out
of a bottle."

Joe obeyed silently. It was easier. Wilbur
scooped up the last of his pork and beans.

"i see you never fixed that fence by the
west forty."

Joe filled the coffee cups.
"You didn't give me any money."
"Ain't quakin'asp poles nogood anymore?"
"Not without a horse to snake 'em down.

Tobey's had the heaves."
"Yeh?" asked Wilbur. "Since when?"

He eved his foster-brother. "Seems to me

m

you're awful good at lyin' since that bank gal
showed up

Joe clapped the coffee pot back to the stove.
"I told you not to talk about her!"
Jake lurched to his feet, ugly with moon.
"Tohell with what you told us!" he growled.

"What d'you want to do about that?"
Slowly the younger man surveyed them,

Jake weaving before him, the inscrutable
twitch of Wilbur's lips. Norm, sagged in his
chair, with the bottle of sugar whiskey
•poised over his glass.

X HERE'S one thing I can do," he an
swered slowly. "I can leave."

Jake rocked back to his chair.
"Aah!" he said. "I thought maybe

you'd fight!"
The taunt seared Joe's brain. . For a

moment he only stared. Then the outburst
came.

"Yes—fight the three of you, I suppose.
Well, I don't have to fight. I can go away!"
A queer, racking note of deliverance swept
his voice. "And this time you won't come
after me and drag me back, like you did
when I was a kid. Mr. Palmer's offered mc
a job on his ranch—buyingcattle." He lore

{Continued on _^S)
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Mary Blue, National
Champion in 1929 and
again in 1931. She
holds the first leg on
the new National
Championship c up,

pictured below

Bird

Dogs
in
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Competition By Horace Lytle

lo THE owners and lovers of thou
sands of bird dogs in this country, the
National Bird Dog Championship held
every year during January at Grand Junc
tion, Tennessee, is a test in which most
owners are interested. But only a few arc
familiar with its details and regulations.

Before telling the story of this year's
•wanner, let us go back to last summer and
follow the dogs that eventually met at
Grand Junction for the supreme test.

Perhaps it is well to point out at this time
the ncccssary qualities of a champion in
order to show the advisability of the earlier
trials that are held throughout the country.
But before that even, whom are these dogs to
please and what must they do to please them?

In selecting men qualified to occupy the
otTicial saddles in all field trials, those blessed
with what is known as "judicial tempera
ment" are the ones chosen to grade the
work of the dogs. The integrity of field
trial judges is almost never questioned.
All clubs are most careful in the selection of
their officials and the trust is guarded and
cherished in a way that is an inspiration and
a credit to the sport, even if there were no
other splendid features to recommend it.
If there is any other sport or business in
which the integrity of judges averages so
high as in field trials, the opportunity to
know of such has never crossed my path.

And now for this work of the dogs. What
are the judges looking for in those whose
names they shall write as the winners?
There's a multitude of both virtues and sins.
A dog must work his ground welland appear
eager and happy about doing it. He must
carry himself in a pleasing manner and he
must show speed. Without speed, a dog
doesn't stand much of a chance. However,
Copyrighl. loji. by Horace Lytle

he miost not over-run birds. He must not
go too fast for his nose, for, after all, his job
is to find the greatest number of game birds
in the shortest possible time. That is the
primary objective and the other things arc
but the trimming, the deciding factors that
mark the winners when all other things are
nearly equal.

He must have range, which means he must
go wide, as wide as necessary to find birds.
He must pass up unlikely-looking territory
and withhis nosein the air, go quicklyto the
nearest cover that looks birdy. The knack
of doing this well is known as "bird sense";
and a dog without it, who depends entirely
upon his handler for directions, will find
tough opposition at the National, or any
other field trial.

A dog must be steady when he finds game
and intense as well as stylish. One of the
most, if not the most graceful, poses in the
world isa birddog onpoint. Stjies onpoint
differ, but the dog that points with his head
high, has a quality much sought. ' •

And, of course, a field trial dog must-
handle. He must respond to signals without
sulking or resentment.
However, he must have
initiative with it all.
He must be fast and
sure in reaching out for
birds, and yet take
kindly to handling. He
must have stamina to
stand the pace and go
the distance, especially
in the National, for
the run there is of
three hours' duration.
And last of all, he
must have a matchless
nose.

So the qualities of
the field trial dog, the
qualities looked for in
awarding decisions are
mainly these: speed and
range, bird sense and
nose, style, steadiness,
and stamina plus initia
tive, blended with a
willingness to handle.
When all these things
are nearly equal, it
sometimes requirc.s two
or (on rare occasions)

even three heats to select the winner.
From the middle of June to the first of

July, the professional handlers with their
dogs flock to the prairies from all over the
country for the conditioning and training
work necessary for the fall opening.

The major circuit of field trials opens
along in September -with two events that
are run on prairie chickens, the first of which
is sponsored by the jManitoba Club of
Canada and held either in Manitoba or
Saskatchewan. The followng week the
M-America Field Trial Association holds
its chicken trials over practically the same
territory. Each club runs three stakes an
open Derby, an open AU-Age and a Cham
pionship.
, At these trials the chicken champions are
crowned each year. A Derby stake is for
dogs or bitches whelped on or after January
first of the preceding year; thus its entries
are all less than two years old. Naturally
they are not finished performers, or ex
pected to be. However, they are expected
to show the right sort of natural qualities
and it is upon these they arc judged. A

A typical field trial gallery, photographed
in the Shenandoah Valley National Park



Feagiri's Mohawk
Pal, the setters' repre
sentative among the
tripleNutionalCham-
pions. He won his
hard-earned titles in
1926, 1928, and 1930

Right: Triple Nation
al Champion Mary
Montrose, photo
graphed immediately
after winning, ivith
her handler, Herbert
Tomlinson, of Arch-
dale, North Carolina

Derby dog may compete in an
All-Agestake but no All-Age dog
may compete in a Derby.

To qualify for the Champion-
ship, a dog must have a previous
winning record. The first scries
of heats of a Championship are of
much longer duration than the
Derby or All-Age and sometimes
it is necessary to run an addi-
tional senes before a winner is
crowned. In such eases, the
dog to lose is known as "runner-
up." When no second series is
run, only the champion is named.
Championship stakes usually are HbA
worth a tidy sum to the winner

The National Championship
at Grand Junction this vear,
besides carrying the splc'ndid
National Championship trophy »vtcliit«
donated by Judge Robert W. Bingham, of
Louisville, Kentucky, was worth fifteen hun
dred dollars infirst prize money. The National
Championship cup becomes the sole property
of the dog's owner when it has been won three
times. These winnings need not be in succes
sion or with the same dog. However, the three
times that the cup has passed from competi
tion, the same dogs have come through to
win—but more of this later.

From the prairie chicken trials in Septem
ber, we come to the grouse and pheasant
trials that are run during September and
October all through New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, in the East; Michigan
in theMiddleWest; and Wyoming, Washing
ton, Idaho and Oregon, in the Far West.

The important quail trials start in Oh-o

Manitoba Rap, the
first pointer ever to
win the Na t ional
Championship. Be
fore his win in 1909
th e set lershad always
curried off the title

-1^*-V

Below: In pointfrom
tip to tip, is Becky
Broom Hill, three
limes NationalCham-
pion; outright winner
for her owner, Louis
f^ee Haggin, of the
Mary Montrose Cup

about the middle of October with the Miami
Valley trials that are held south of Dayton,
near the little town of Harveysburg, and
move from there up to Marion, Ohio, where
the Southern Ohio Field Trial Association
events take place.

This brings us to the first of November,
when the field trial, season is on in full
swing with events so numerous and widely
scattered that it is almost impossible to keep
trace of them all. The major circuit shifts to
Venita, Oklahoma, where the American
Field Futurity is held. This event is for
Derby dogs only and is the premier breeder's
stake, which carries the largest purse that is
split between the breeders and the owners
of the winners. In case the owner is also tlie
breeder, he collects both wavs. The total

Futurity purse is now three
thousand dollars.

The circuit then swings down
tlirough the Southland to the
Carolinas and Georgia on the
East, through to Texas on the
West. All, while covetcd stakes
in themselves, are really used to
point dogs for the National
Championship that is run at

^H|^H Grand Junction, Tennessee.
The Amateur Championship

Stake of America is one of the
most important, especially to the
owners, and this year was run
beginning February Qth near
i^etersburg, Virginia. This trial
is held by an association com-
posed of amateur field trial clubs
scattered throughout the country.
Only winners of licensed trials

held by the rcspectivc member clubs are
eligible to compete for the championship.

Both before and after the National
Championship, there are a number of major
events in and around Grand Junction, but
for the most part, the season is over for All-
Age and Derby Dogs. But the puppy trials
are just coming on. Many of these trials
are now held near Holly Springs, Missis
sippi, just south of the Tennessee line.

Puppy events afford an opportunity to
look over the prospects that will be the
Derbies in a few more months. The most
important of the puppy events is the
Southern Ohio, which ranks, as far as the
puppies are concerned, with the National
for All Age Dogs.

{Continued on page j/)
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Kickapoo Charlie
To the Rescue

B ACK in a less sophisticated day, before
every main-road farm boasted a filling
station and quick lunch stand, and when
the life of small communities centered
around the public square, Kickapoo Charlie's
Magic Remedy Company descended upon
the sleepy Western village of Wheat Centre
with avowed purpose both to delight and
heal. Not onlj' was a free show offered but
also instant relief from all those ills that
furnish humanity -with most of its food for
conversation.

It had been a winter of exceeding dullness.
.\side from the Dora La Fayette Dramatic
Company, presenting Ingomar the Barbarian
and Hazel Kirke; and a hypnotist introduc
ing the latest thing in liver pads, nothing
had occurred to break the tedium, and
Kickapoo Charlie's advent, naturally
enough, thrilled Wheat Centre to its marrow.
Even before twilight deepened to dusk,
impatient husbands fidgeted on front porches
while wives hurried through with the dishes,
and by eight o'clock the Opera House; a
bare hall above the grocery store, was
packed to the doors.

The opening number, enlisting the ser
vices of the entire troupe of three, gave rich
promise of what was to follow. Kickapoo
Copyright, iiijt, by Ceorse C'rfr!

Charlie himself, gorgeous in beaded buck
skin and long hair that fell below his
shoulders in lustrous ringlets, worked
wonders with a silver cornet. A slim youth,
similarly garbed, operated brilliantly on the
slide trombone, and a tall Indian, satis
factorily savage as to aspect, handled a
mighty tuba with the requisite strength
and determination. Old inhabitants, swept
off their feet, loudly confided that they had
heard brass bands make far less noise.

"We thank you, friends and fellow citi
zens," declared Kickapoo Charlie at the
finish, acknowledging the applause with a
pontifical gesture. "As the next numb-(i/»
on our little program, I have the honor and
privilege of introducing Broken Branch, the
great war chief of the Tuscarora Sioux,
traveling with this aggregation at the direct
request of no less a personage than the
President of the United States. It was the
idea of the Great White Father, expressed to
me in a memorable interview, that the red
man must learn to know his pale-face
brothers, and that white people, meeting
this splendid specimen of his race, might lose
some of their own unjust prejudices. Broken
Branch, as a special fav-ah, has consented to
give us the famous scalp dance of the Sioux,
and at its conclusion, will eat fiah! Yes,
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By George Creel
Illustrated by George Wright

lad-ees and gen-tel-mun, before your very
eyes the chief will devour living llame."

With the slim youth thrumming an
accompaniment on a banjo head. Broken
Branch gyrated spectacularly enough,
punctuating his leaps by weird, guttural
shouts that brought screams of terror from
children in the audience, but it remained for
his fire-eating act to develop mad enthusi
asm. As he stuffed the blazing cotton into
his mouth, munching it with every appear
ance of relish, the denizens of Wheat Centre
burst into a chorused shout of Wonder and
delight.

"You do well to applaud," cried Kicka
poo Charlie as Broken Branch sat do\Mi.
"Great scientists, working over glass retorts
in the laborator-ecs of the world, have never
yet been able to fathom the chemical secret
of the awe-inspiring exliibition that you have
just been privileged to witness. .How does
he do it? When the stars are old, and tlie
earth is cold, that question, my friends,
will still be ringing down the corridors of
time.

"For your further edification," he con
tinued sonorously, "we will present a group
of banjo selections by Tallapoosa, which
means Singing Wind in English. I can see
the light of disbelief in your eyes, my
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friends, and I can jiear you saying to your
selves, 'Why, its a while boy. Does the man
think he can fool us with any such trans
parent trick?' Nevertheless, good people,
let me assure you that not even Broken
Branch is more Indian than young Talla-
poosa.

"Even at the risk of re-opening old
wounds, causing the lad's heart to bleed
again, I must tell you the tragic stor>' of
his life. He was but two years old when the
blood-thirsty Apaches tore him from the
arms of his shrieking mother, crouched by
the side of a fatlier who had died in valiant
defense of his home. Eighteen years the lad
lived Avith the Indians, knowing only the
wild and savage life of the mountain and
plain, and it might well have been that he
would iio\Y be huddled in some dreary wig
wam but for a gift of music that the Great
Spirit implanted in his childish breast.

"Even in his infancy, Tallapoosa blew
sweet airs on reeds and birch bark whistles,
and as he grew older, the whole tribe mar
veled to sec the skill with which he coaxed
ravishing tunes from the tom-tom, buffalo
bones and other rude instruments within his
reach. Two 3'ears ago I was in the Apache
country and, happening to hear Tallapoosa
soothing his lonely heart with entrancing
music, I realized at once that here was a
genius' that must' not be permitted to
languish, as the poet has it, in the dark
unfathomed caves of ocean.

"Fortunatel}', I had once saved the life
of the Apache chieftain in battle \\'ith the
Blackfeet, and the old warrior could not say
nay when I asked him for the lad; and, hurry
ing to the great cit-ee of New York, I pre
sented Singing Wind at a concert graced by

the wealth and beaut-ee of the metropolis.
Not in the memory of man has such an
ovation been given any performer, and
many and magniiisunt offers came at once
from the crowmed heads of Europe. Drunk
with a dream of wealth, I was about to
accept their princely honorariiuns, but the
clear vision of this simple, untutored lad
saved me from my greed.

'"No, White Chief,' he said, 'me play
first for my own people.' Thank God, my
friends, the pollutions of Eastern life had not
entirely robbed me of my native patriotism,
and without another word I gave stern
refusal to the minions of Old World nobility,
and arranged this tour through the towns
and hamlets of the great West where beats
the true heart of America. Singing Wind,
stand forth."

Tallapoosa, rising gracefully, employed a
burst of badiy shattered English to assure
one and aU. that he was happy to be back
among his own people, and then, seating
himself again, struck the banjo strings a
mighty whack. To one and all familiar
with college life, his repertoire might have
seemed the boldest sort of steal from glee
club programs, but the denizens of Wheat
Centre remained blissfully ignorant of this
fact, and seemed delighted that the Indian
music Avas a kind tliat they could tap their
feet to.

zxND now, my friends," and the speaker's
mane was thrown back with a leonine
gesture, "we come to what, after all, is the
real purpose of this gathering. I feel that I
do not have to waste any large amount of
time in speaking of myself, for to an audience

such as this, keeping in constant touch
with every current of world thought,
the name and exploits of Kickapoo Charlie
must be only too well kno^vm. It is not too
much to say that from boyhood my life has
been lived in the white glare of publicity.
And yet, strange as it may seem, there is a
chapter in ray life that has never been
written—a hidden chapter that not even
the Arg^s eyes of the press have succeeded
in unveiling.

Some years ago," and the rich voice fell
to a thrilling, confidential note, "in com
pany with equally daring corapanions, I
slipped away from the haunts that had
known me, and went deep into the hot, un
known jungles of ^Mexico. The object of
the expedition, I ma>' tell you now, was the
location of the tombs of the ancient Aztec
emperors, where lleshless skeletons lay in
row on row, covered with gold and precious
stones. No need to describe those weary
journeys by dark and dangerous waj's, to
paint the horrors of the \'alley of Doom, to
relate our discovery of the singing stone;
nor will I dwell on the terrible fight with
the strange tribe that fell upon us as our
hands reached for a treasure greater than
that possessed by Solomon or Sheba.

"Let it be enough to say that of all that
gallant band, I was the only one to escape
massacre. But when the vast desert swal
lowed me, there were ghastly days that made
life a mockery and a curse. By day I
burned, by night I froze, and always hunger
and thirst tormented me. Unconsciousness
must have come at last, for when my ej'es

{Continued on Page 42)
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The picturization of "An
AmericunTranedy"naturally
c^nnot follow the Theodore
Dreiser novpl through all the
intricacies of detail which fie
built lip to establish sympnthy
and credibility for Clyde
Griffith's sordid and pathetic
murder, of his sweetheart,
Roberta Alden. The two ivho
play these roles are pictured
above—Phillips Hohnrs and
Sylvia Sidney. Miss Sidney
gives a very appealing per
formance, although she dis
appears comparatively early
in the picture, which devotes
its greater length to the court
room trial of Clyde. Mr.
Holmes is ivell cast for his
part and gives a good per
formance, though it isdifficult
for him to hold the audience's
sympathy almost single-han
ded through the greater part

of the picture

The story of "The Woman Between,"
which stars TAly Damita and Lester
Vail (right), is far too complicated to
he put in the size nutshell we have
available here. Sujftce it to say that it
is the love story of a Parisian manne
quin who marries an international
financier and is socially ostracised by
nis children and friends. The role of
Julie, the mannequin, is a dramatic
one which gives Miss Damita ample

opportunity to be alluring
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Behind the

Foodights

The youngest scion o f a
great theatrical family,
Ethel Barrymore Colt
(left) makes her revue
debut in the eleventh
edition oj George
White's"Scandals." Miss
Colt's only previous ap
pearance on the Netv
York stage was in "Scar
let Sister Mary," the
black-face drama adap
tedfrom Julia Peterkin's
novel, in tchich her
mother, Ethel Barry-
more, was starred a year
ago on Broadivay and
which they later took on
tour. In the "Scandals"
il/i5s Colt will compete
for ho}wrs icith Rudy
Vallee, the Howard
Brothers, Everett Mar
shall, Ray Bolgur, and
the Gale Sisters, to men
tion only a part of the

lengthy cast
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And On

the Screen

Reviews by
Esther R. Bien

The brilliantfigure ofour
first Secretary of the
Treasury is a natural
focus for romance and
drama. He emerges into
the spotlight again in a
screen play bearing his
name as title, "Alexander
Hamilton" and it bidsfair
to be a notable picture as
George Arliss will play
the title role. Mr. Arliss
gets a double billing on
this program as he is also
co-author of the play on
tvhich the screen story
is based. June Collyer,
shotvn with him in the
garden scene at the right,
plays Mrs. Reynolds, a
beautiful woman who is
used by his political ene
mies in a plot to bring
discredit upon him and
bring to nothing his pa

triotic works
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The title role of Edwin Mil
ton Royle's drama made fa
mous by William Faversham
way hack in 1907 is about to
be reenacted by Warner Bax
ter in a screen version of""The
Squaw Wan." He is shown
above with Roland Young as
Sir John Applegate and Lupe
Velez as Natchuria, the
Indian wife who made bear
able the long exile from Eng
land and from the woman
for whom he sacrificed his
honor. He is explaining to
Sir John the impossibility of
making Natchuria under
stand why her small son must

be taken from her

At the moment of g^ing to press, the neiv theatre
which will house Earl Carroll's ninth edition of
his "Vanities" is in the hcctic throes of comple
tion. Rumor says it is a very fine, ultra modern
theatre, and Mr. Carroll says it is about to house
the biggt'Sl and best "Vanities" todate. We can
only add that Will Mahoney {left), with his
amusing ways, will be among those present in a
cast scheduled to include Lillian Roth, William
Demurest, Milton Watson, Helen Lynd, Olive
Olsen, the Forman Sisters, Mitchell and Durant,
and a large bevy ofbeautiful ladies of the chorus
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Speed and
Temperament

She likes Coney Island"red-hots'

If
\v.!:y

A bandage over bis eyes to shut out the sight of the crowd

A

1

To make the Hotter run, pretend
you didn't want him to

-4^- - "**

Illustrated

Paul Broivn

TA HE night of Jan
uary 8 was a "headache"
to one of America's slickest
race-track tipsters, a fellow
who for twenty years has
made something better
than a comfortable livingby
selling so-called "informa
tion" on the ponies to the
gullible among the specu
latively inclined. For sev
eral days he had been
advertising a "guaranteed
special" tip on a horse
that was scheduled to run
in the fourth race at Jef
ferson Park, New Orleans,
on the afternoon of Jan
uary gth. He couldn't af
ford to pick a loser because
he had advertised that he

would return the five dollars he was
charging for the tip, if the horse
didn't win.

About five o'clock on the morning
of the ninth, after having spent six or
seven hours looking at the past per
formances of the starters in that fourth
race he drew a circle around one of the
thoroughbred's nimes, stood up and
announced to the fellow hustler who
was sharing his room, "I got it!"

"Got what?" sleepily inquired his
companion.
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condition.

"The winner of the fourth this afternoon!"
"Yeah? Who is it?" inquired his friend

mth some interest.
"Elizabeth BoUa!" announced the tipster

almost convincingly.
In an instant the sleepy friend was on his

feet, excited, alert, vehement.
"Elizabeth Bolla!" he echoed. "Don't

be a damn fool!"
"What d' y'a mean—'damn fool?'"

snarled the tipster. "What's the matter
with Elizabeth Bolla? "

"Nothin', only she's a spaghetti hound,"
answered his friend, sneeringly. "Th'
beetles at this meet that train on good oats
ain't any too good, but when you pick one
to win that laps up spaghetti like an Eye-
talian peanut peddler you're just a plain
chump."

"Are you tryin' to kid somebody?" asked
the tipster, suspiciously. "Who says Eliza
beth Bolla eats spaghetti? "

"I say it, and it's the hottest, straightest
tip you ever got on a hoss. I seen her with
my own eyes at the Colgate barn just dav
before yesterday. She was gargling spa'-
ghetti likenobody'sbusiness. An' you know
enough about hosscs to know that spaghetti
ain't no speed powder!"

Finally, convinced that his friend was
tellmg the truth, the tipster went back to his
dope sheet and in the end selected Colonel
E. R. Bradley's Bide A W^ee to win the heat.

The tipster's advertisement was a real per
suader and resulted in more than sixty
suckers coming to the front with S5 to learn
which horse was going to win the fourth race
at JefTerson Park. The tipster stood to
collect S300, minus commissions, if Bide A
Wee stepped down in front.

Now, Elizabeth Bolla, on form, was the
logical horse to win that fourth race. She
should have been installed favorite, but she
wasn't. The tipster and his friend told a
few friends aboutElizabeth Bolla's spaghetti
feast, and these friends told others, so that
by the tirne the fourth race came up that
afternoon it was pretty generally believed
that the Colgate stable's entry was out of

Bide A Wee, on the other hand,
received more play than her
past performances warranted,
with the result that Elizabeth
Bolla was six to one at post time.

From the steps of the grand
stand the tipster who had
switched from Elizabeth BoUa to
Bide A Wee watched the race, a
six-furlong dash. There were
seven horses in the field, and
Bide A Wee was third to get
away. Shedroppedbacksoonaf-
ter thestart, however, while Eliz
abeth Bolla elected to force the
pace.

"She won't keep up that iick
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What makes a thoroughbred run^ and what makes
him sulk? An infinite variety of things, ap
parently—as witness these finicky hang-tails

By Jack O'Donnell
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long if she's been on a spaghetti diet," the
tipster muttered. But she didn't show any
signs of weakening at the half, or at the
head of the stretch. In fact, at the latter
point "Lizzie." as she is colled, decided to
move up a notch, going into the lead. Mean
while. Jockey Day, on Bide A Wee, had
made his move and his mount was picking
up the leaders. At the stretch turn he was
a fast moving fourth.

"There she goes!" yelled the tipster.
'• There she goes!"

The backers of Elizabeth Bolla, on the
other hand were yelling, "Here she comes,"
with equal gusto.

And she was coming! Spaghetti or no
spaghetti, the five-year-old Lizzie was hold
ing that lead as if her life depended upon
it. True, Bide A Wee was gaining steadily,
but every second was precious and it takes
a mighty good hoss to make up a two-
length lead on Lizzie Bolla when Lizzie feels
like running. And that day she evidently
felt in the right mood, for she managed to
hold out long enough to win from BidcA
Wee by half a length.

TPhERE was a near-tragedy in the lobby
of the old St. Charles hotel down in New
Orleans that night when the tipster met
the hustler who had touted-him off Elizabeth
Bolla. Only the- hustler's ability to talk
fast saved his neck. He swore by all that
he held dear that he had told the truth.

And the strange part of it is'hc had.
Elizabeth Bolla, five-year-old daughter of

Flying Squirrel-Sunny Days, is a spaghetti
fiend. Furthermore she likes Hamburg
steak. Coney Island "red hots," coflec, and
on special occasions will throw her lip over
French fried potatoes and top it all olT with
a cup of coffee. And she seems to thrive on
this unusual diet, for she wins her share^ pf
races. She brought home the money nine
timesin 1930, and once in the first month of
1931 racing.

"Lizzie" is a spoiled, temperamental little
aristocrat. In a manner of speaking, she has
been brought up by hand—by the hand of
Mrs. Charles Holland, known on the Amer
ican turf as "Mother" Holland. Mrs-
Holland acquired "Lizzie" when the fUly
was a two-year-old, paying Sr,ooo for her.
The filly didn't show much in the few races
she ran that spring. "Mother" Holland
decided that "baby horses" had no business
running on hard race-courses, so she with
drew the miss from training and allowed her
to roam at will about the Holland estate.^

"Lizzie" became quite a pet. often coming
to the kitchen door for a "hand-out." One
day "Mother" Holland gave the miss a
small dish of spaghetti. Lizzie ate it with
evident relish and begged for more. After
that, spaghetti was added to her regular

menu. When jSfrs. Holland
put the filly back in training
Lizzie sulked when she failed
to get the Italian dish, the
chopped steak and other
edibles to which she had
become accustomed. Char- A
ley Holland, who trains
"Lizzie," shook his head in yj|
despair. He didn't believe ^
a race-horse could train on
that sort of food and run
good races. But Lizzie ,.i
fooled him the first time she —
ran after getting her regular
spaghetti dish. She won, Came u
and ever sincc has had her
spaghetti, Hamburg steak.
and coffee just like regular
folks. A

There arc hundreds of f- .
race-horses like Elizabeth '
Bolla — prima donnas of the ' .
turf who have their mo- '
ments when they will pout
like spoiled children, sulk
like high-strung opera stars.
or become irritable and un
manageable because of some ^
trivial happening in the pad
dock, the stable, or during The
the running of a race.

These temperamental equines are
the bane of their owner's existence, the
despair of handicappers, the friends of
the bookmaker. They have cost their
owners unnumbered hours of worr>',
and the betting public millions and mil
lions of dollars in lost wagers. They
add tremendously to the uncertainties
of racing, because they invariably do the
unexpected. These tempcramentalists
are represented in all classes of thor
oughbreds. Some are the best-bred
horses in the world—big
money makers and record
holders—while others are
cheap selling platers hard
ly capable of earning their
feed.

One of the most notorious
tempcramentalists that ever
went to the races in America
was Mrs. William K. Van-
derbilt's Sarazen. Here was
a horse with speed, courage,
stamina, strength—every
thing that enters into the
make-up of a great horse,
except a good disposition.
During his active racing
career he burnt up millions <
of dollars for his backers.
He became known as Sulky
Sarah and was just as liable

{Conli)i!icd on page 46)

Only dynamite could get him auiay

Came to a stop so suddenly he almost unseated his jockey

~T~Tiimiiii ¥• mini nmi

The tumor ivas there the day he toon the Suburban

The trainer tooJc
careful aim, and

fired

It was near-
beer!



After a Lively Encounter, Colin
Finds a Vulnerable Spot in the
Heiresses Armor, But His Problem

Is Only the More Baffling

Millions for

Defiance

The Elks Magazine

'"Scuse nip, boss,"
said a timid Negro
voice, "is you-all

all right?"

By John Chapman Hilder

r-jp Part III
^ HE morning after the dinner party at

the Legation Club, Colin's first waking
thought was to look for traces of nocturnal
trespassers in his room. Realizing that a
closed trap catches no weasels, he had left
his door unbolted upon going to bed, so
that an intruder might enter unhampered.
Though ordinarily, a sound sleeper, he felt
sure that, being aware of the possibility of a
visitation, he would be instantly awakened
by the mere entrance of another person.
That this might be the case had occurred,
seemingly, to him or her who had thrust the
dagger into his mattress the night of his
arrival; for on this, his second, morning in
Hope's house, he could detect no evidence of
a surreptitious entry.

In a way he was a little sorry that the
.dagger-wielder had not paid him a visit,
laecause, although the finding of the weapon
in his bed had not made him apprehensive,
it had aroused his curiosity. Naturally,
the question as to who had placed it there
and why would occupy his mind until he
found the answer. He would have liked to
be free of it, so that he could devote a 1 his
thought to other, more important questions
that also occupied his mind.

He lay in bed, staring at the gently waving
cocopalm fronds outside his window and
essayed to fit together in his mind's eye the
jig-saw puzzle fragments of information
gleanedduring the previousday and evening.
He reviewed his two encounters with the
Princess—the rest of whose name he had not
yet heard—but found Uttle enlightenment in
them. His short talk with Claire Sprague
had added barely a jot to his knowledge,
only supplementing what Wilson, the old
butler, had already told him. The latter
had said Hope was unhappy; Claire had said
she was bored and restless. Neither of
them had explained why.

W^at lay beneath Hope's unhappiness
and stubborn determination to cling to so
ruinous a course? What was her motive?
There seemed to be but one reasonable ex
planation of her attitude. This was that,
having had her own way for so long, the girl
could not believe that when it came to the
point, the Senator would place his obligation
to her father above her own whim.
Copyright. JOjr, by Jvlin Chapman Hilder
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There was no doubt in Colin's mind, how
ever, that Senator Carter—even though at
heart he was not in sympathy with it—took
that obligation seriously. When the time
came, he would hew to the line.

Hope was a combination of high explosive
and dry ice, neither of which can be handled
without caution. Colin had seen her in
both moods. He had seen her also in a more
casual, in-between sort of mood. None of
the_ three had struck him as the kind to
invite sage, brotherly counsel of the type he
had to offer.

Nevertheless, offer it he must, to begin
with, at any rate. Not only the Senator,
but Hope herself, had challeneged him to
make her change her ways during this critical
month. He had accepted their challenges.
If she refused to listen to reason, he would
have to resort to other measures. What
those measures might be he had no idea.
But neither had he any intention'6 return
ing to his chief to acknowledge failure. He
told himself he would master Hope if he had
to do it by main force.

CHAPTER Xn

"Vy^HEN he went down to breakfast
Colin found, to his surprise that Hope was
already in the dining-room, alone. The
unexpectedness of this discovery made his
heart thump and brought him up short on
the threshold. As Hope caught sight of him,
and smiled, he felt as if imps with ice-tipped
fingers were practising piano scales on his
vertebrae. It was absurd that his heart
should thump and his spine tingle. Absurd
and annoying.

" Morning," said Hope.
"Morning," said he, reddening.
"You're up early. Going back north?"
"I am not."
•"Good." Hope looked at him with frank

amusement. "I was afraid perhaps you'd
changed your mind."

"Afraid?" He advanced to the table and
stood behind a chair.

"Yes. I thought you might have decided
you'd acted hastily last night—when you
said you intended to stay on and see this
thing through. I thought you might realise
you'd only be wasting your time and decide

to go after all. But I'm glad you didn't."
"Last night you said it would make no

difference to you whether I stayed or went."
"It won't. Not the slightest. But it

may be entertaining, having you here. I'm
rather curious to see what you're going to do.
How do you propose to begin with your—
what'll we call it—police work?"

"That depends," he said, "on what you
propose to do yourself."

"Oh—I see. Well, I wish you luck. But
I warn you—you're beaten before you start. "

"Maybe," he said.

"You haven't got a chance," pursued
Hopecheerfully. "I'm thoroughlyincorrigi
ble, and I'm going on being incorrigible.
What do you think of that? "

"Really want to know?"
"Shoot," she said.
"Well," he went on after a brief hesita

tion, "I think you must be either too
stubborn and arrogant to live—or else—"

"Or else—?"
"Crazy," he said bluntly. He looked

directly at her, expecting her to show resent
ment. No trace of it appeared in her ex
pression, however, or sounded in her voice,
as she remarked: "You're an honest young
man, at any rate."

For some moments she continued to gaze
at him, speculatively, then averted her head
and stared abstractedly out of the window.
Colin sat down. She seemed oblivious to the
movement.

"Could you spare an honest man a cup of
coffee, please, lady?" he said prescntlj'.

"What? Of course. Haven't you had
breakfast?"

He shook his head.
"Nobody ever comes down but me," said

Hope, reaching for a bell button wth her
toe. "They all have trays sent up."

His breakfast was served by Wilson, and
while Colin was occupied with it he watched
Hope, who was immersed in the local papers.
It was no wonder, he thought, that many
men had fallen in love with her. She was
unusually beautiful. Also, as Senator Car
ter had warned him, she could be attractive
in manner, too—when she chose.

Hope pushed aside the newspapers and
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looked at him quizzically. "Any plans for
to-day?" she asked.

"Plans? No. Why?"
"I was wondering. It's a marvelous morn

ing and I feel like driving. You can go \%ith
nie, if )'ou want to. See some of the coun
try while you're here. You can keep me
under your eagle eye and combine business
with pleasure. I feel like driving fast to
day. But if you're not afraid of risking your
neck—I'll give, i'ou some sight-seeing."

ITHOUT waiting for Colin's acceptance
of the offer, she rose. "Be ready in ten min
utes if you want to go," she said, "and meet
me at the front door. Bring a sweater in case
it turns chilly. And if you see any of the
others, don't say we're going. I don't want
a crowd to-day."

In the garage yard, a colored boy, washing
a car, dropped his sponge as Hope and Colin
approached, and ran into the building. A
moment later, he came out again, followed
by a dour white man in grimy overalls
wiping his hands on a bunch of waste. The
dour man looked at Hope as who should say;
"\Vhat's the trouble now?" and mumbled a
good morning.

"It's all right, Stringer," said Hope. "I
want to take Old Ironsides, that's all.
Bring her out, will you."

"She's not ready, Miss," said the
chauffeur, eyeing Colin skeptically.

"^\^ly not? What's wTong wiA her?"
"She's not ready. Needs tuning up.

Better take the Packard, Miss."
"Stringer," said Hope, "please stop this

nonsense and get that car out."
The dour one did not move.
"Very well," said Hope, "I'll get her my

self. Come on, O'Rourke."
"She's too heavy for you," protested the

chauffeur.
"Don't be absurd," said Hope. She went

into the garage, with Colin following, while
the man, Stringer, shook his head and
muttered under his breath. On the way to
the car she wanted, they passed a disreput
able old roadster, standing on a raised plat
form, under a canvas awning, as though it
were a museum piece. Among its glistening
neighbors it looked as incongruous as a hobo
at a White House banquet. On its hood
was painted the name "Sally Daimler."
Colin had not noticed this strange exhibit
on his brief visit to the garage with Wilson
the day before, having merely glanced in
from the farther end of the building. And
he stopped now to stare at it.

" Comeon, O'Rourke," called Hope, brisk
ly, "open those doors."

He did so, then mounted beside her in an
enormous apple-green convertible coupe,
\\ith a hood like a vast lacquered plain.
With a good deal of popping from the car
buretor and emanations of blue smoke,
the great car rolled out of the garage and,
stately as a liner leaving port, climbed the
gentle grade to the public road. A hxmdred
yards along the highway, Hope stopped, got
out, thrust a slim hand beneatli the hood and
took the wheel again.

"Stringer doesn't know I'm onto that
trick," she chuckled. "He cuts down the
mixture on my cars just enough to cut down
the speed. Thinks I won't know the difTer-
ence. I found out how to change the adjust-

Mr. Hornsby, the snake and snail
man, ivas not at home. Pressed for
suggestions as to where he might be
located, the slatternly Negress who
answered his doorbell at first pro
tested ignorance ofhis whereabouts

i
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ment myself. I cut it down just before I get
home. This car wouldn't have done more
than seventy if I hadn't fixed the needle
valve."

"WTiat'il she do now?"
"About ninety," said Hope casually.

"I've had her up to ninety-two, but that
pushes her a bit too hard. Seventy to eighty's
her natural gait—you'll see."

They were running out of the County
Road, where many of the exclusive shops are,
into South Ocean Boulevard, which "plays
hide and seek with the shore for a couple of
miles before definitely becoming a sea-
front road.

Along the highway bordering the sea,
•which was at its bluest that morning, they
drifted at an easy pace. Except for a gentle
hiss, the big car, steady as a train despite the
roughness of the pavement, was uncannily
silent. So effortless was its motion that
Colin was astonished to note, by the speed
ometer, that it was traveling nearly a mile
a minute.

Soon the shore road ended abruptly,
where it had been washed out in the hurri
cane of 1928, and Hope swung west over the
bridge leading into the city of Lake Worth.
A few minutes of threading through resi
dential streets, lined with vari-colored stucco
or frame bungalows, set in yards aflame wth
crimson hibiscus and scarlet sage, brought
them onto a broad concrete stretch of the
Dixie Highway.

"Hold your hat, brother," said Hope,
"we're going to move."

And move they did. Up leaped the
figures on the dial: fifty, sixty, seventy,
seventy-five, seventy-nine, eighty-two—and
still the speed increased. The great motor
drew breath with a subdued roar. The flat,
smooth road flowed under the broad hood
as if it were being drawn through the radia
tor with the rushing air. Telegraph poles

ife>vr

flashed by like pickets in a fence. Other
cars, overtaken, seemed to be going back
wards, as did a train on the tracks paralleling
the highway.

V-iOLIN glanced at Hope. Hatless, her
hair, blown erect by the back-draft, made a
brilliant aureole above her alert young face.
Her profile stood out sharply against the
blurred yellow-green of the cut-over pine
lands beside the road. Every line of her
features portrayed grim concentration. It
struck him that Queen Boadicea must have
looked much the same as this when she
drove her knife-wheeled chariot into the
ranks of her enemies.

At times, when laggard drivers did not
immediately yield the road, in response to
her peremptory signals, Colin saw Hope's
lips compress and her fingers tighten on the
wheel, but she gave no sign of nervousness or
indecision. She slackened speed just enough
to gain her opening, then hurtled through,
like a ball carrier in a football game who has
shaken off a team of tacklers in his stride.
Once, as they whizzed through a small town,
a policeman lounging on a comer shouted
irately and tooted his whistle. But the wide
street was clear and Hope merely stepped on
the gas and waved at him derisively.

At length they came into Fort Lauderdale
and stopped for a red light. Brushing a wsp
of hair from her forehead, Hope half-turned
to Colin and smiled.

"Isn't she a car?" she said, exultantly.
"She is that."
"Stringer's pet. He's so crazy about her

himself he's jealous of my driving her.
Afraid I'll \vTeck her."

"You have cracked up a few, haven't
you?" Colin asked.

"Only three—I didn't like 'em much
anyway."

"Only three, eh?"

yr'v
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"It wasn't my fault. Things broke."
"You must have a charmed life."
"I'm not going to die that way," she

said, slipping the lever into gear as the
traffic signal changed. "It's not in my
stars."

" How do you expect to die? Of old age? "
"God forbid," she said. "What a morbid

specimen you are. Ought to have been a
Russian."

"An Irishman's entitled to his moods,"
protested Colin. "You have ups and downs
yourself and you're not even Irish."

"My mother was," said Hope.
"Beg your pardon," he apologized. "The

Senator didn't tell me."
"Did he tell you he'd been in love with her

himself? No, he'd hardly have men.tioned
that. But he was. He's a good sport, poor
old thing. I'm really awfully fond of him."

"You have a peculiar way of showing it,"
blurted Colin.

Hope smiled faintly. They were still in
the town, forced to move slowly.

"If you're so fond of him," he pursued,
"why do you drive him to distraction?
He's been fair, with you. Why aren't you
fair with him? He's in a pretty tough posi
tion. Why can't you be reasonable—make
things easier for him? tord knows he
doesn't ask much of you."

Hope's face clouded. She drove in silence
to the outskirts of the city, then pulled over
to the curb in front of some vacant lots.

"O'Rourke," she said, deliberately, "lis
ten to this once and for all. I've already told
you that nothing you say can make any
difference to me. I know what I'mMoing
and I don't care whether the Senator thinks
I'm crazy or not. I'm not going to change.
That's final. And you and the Senator might
as well accept the fact now. As for his being
in a difficult position—well, he's been in
plenty of others in his time."

{Continued on page jp)

i • • . •
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Colin seized the wheel. fVith a screeching of lima, the car swerved, half-tipped, then righted itself and shot across the road
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By Lassiter Wren
and Randle McKay

See If You Can Solve
This Baffling Case

fP^OULD you make anood detective? Try
this new game ofBaffles"—and find out*

This Baffle, or brief mystery case, givesyoa
the facts established by the police—what the
detectives had to go upon—and no more. What
d >yon observe? IFJiich are the telltale clues?
What do you deduce from them? In short,
how will you answer the questions asked of
you at the end of this Baffle?

Baffles test your potvers of observation
and deduction. But ifyou are baffledyou ivill
find the true solution {and the ending of the
tale) in the next issue of The Elks Magazine.

T^HE answer to last month's Baffle tviU be
found at the end of this one.

The

Bungalow
In the Sound Marsh Woods
H—ARDLY one yearafter hehad opened
his private deteclivc agency in New York
City, Daniel Ford came to public attention
in effective fashion by Ms handling of the
Bancroft kidnapping ease. Leslie Bancroft,
wealthy corporation lawyer, was personally
unknown to Ford, and to some extent the
young detective's reputation was launched
by a stroke of luck. ,

At 10.40 one July morning, Bancrofts
private secretary received a frantic tele
phone call from the lawyer's sister in Rol-
laire. Long Island, the site of the Bancroft
country estate. Leslie Bancroft's five-year-
old son, Fritz, had been boldly kidnapped
from the estate's private pier011 Long Island
Sound by a single man in a motor-boat.
More than twenty minutes hadelapsed, and
the police had just been notified. Bancroft,
who commuted by fast motor-boat, was en
route to the oflice, ignorant of the tragic
happening. What should be done? Ban
croft was a widower; his elderly sister was
obviously not of the temperament to handle
the situation and indeedwasquite hysterical
and incoherent in delivering her news.
The lawyer could not reach the office for_ a-
half-hour at least. His quick-witted giri
secretary immediately telephoned a friend
on a New York newspaper and poured as
many details as possible into the press for
Copyrisiit, X03', fry Jof"* Co'.ton
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circulation, .not forgetting to add a $5,000
reward for information leading to recovery.
She then asked for the name of an enter
prising private detective and received Dan
Ford's. The reporter and Ford were old
Nebraska friends.

Dan's first act was to instruct his assist
ants as follows:

"Keep 'phoning the estate till you get
absolutely accurate descriptions of the kid
and his clothing—get every detail. Spread
them to all police centers and newspapers, no
matter what reports either may have had
from other sources. Send Bancroft back
with two men immediately. I'm of¥ for
Rollaire. Relay any news to me there."

A mad dash to train and an even speedier
relay by hired car brought him to the
lawyer's estate in less than forty minutes.
The house was paralyzed \vith excitement,
local police hardly less incompetent than
the unfortunate sister of the lawyer. Alarms
had been spread to the Connecticut shore,
ten miles across- the Sound, in which direc
tion the motor-boat had sped; but no news
had come, and more than an hour and a
quarter had elapsed. Bancroft was now on
his way back. Ford took charge and learned
the following details, which he speedily
telephoned his office for transmission to the
press and police:

The boy had been snatched away under
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the very eyes of his nurse, a French girl of
apparently good character who had been
with the household several years. In view
of the girl's obvious honesty and the kid-
napper'swell-planned stratagem, Ford quick
ly decided that she was not an accomplice.
Fritz had been playing about the estate's
private beach on the Sound, after seeing
his father depart for the city. The beach
was several hundred yards from the house.
The nui^e was watching the boy, as was her
custom, from a small summerhouse at the
end of a short boardwalk which led across
the bcach to the estate's dock. About
twenty minutes after Bancroft's departure,
a large motor-dory had drawn up to the
dock. The nurse knew the boat as " the new
fish man's boat," for it was driven by a tall
man, of Spanish or Italian extraction an
exceedingly pleasant and engaging charac
ter—who had sold fresh fish and lobsters
to the house several times in the past few
weeks. As this man walked up the pier
with his basket, Fritz had run to meet him,
for on previous occasions the "fish man
had let himpoke at live lobsters. The nurse
watched but suspected nothing.

Suddenly, to her surprise, Fritz waved
to her, turned and hurried with the man to

{Continued on page 52)



Customs inspection
(in the circle) at the
Miami airport; and
(below) the bulletin
board at the same
plane terminal.
The larger picture
provides a glimpse
from the sicy of the
fine airport at
Brownsville, Texas

HA J.ALF-HIDDEN in the gray tule fog,
a small airplane skimmed along above the
dripping tree-tops, the wartime engine
sputtering an ominous threat to stop at any
moment. The pilot was lost—which was a
common predicament for barnstorming,
aviators' until the last few years.

Taking off from a sunlit field, he had
headed west toward B , where he remem
bered a large vacant lot known locally as
•'the airport." He had run into fog too late
to turn back. Afraid of crashing into a hill
or drifting out to sea if he climbed into fog,
he had kept in sight of the earth, zooming
over windmills, trees, and other obstacles.
Still he saw no clearing large enough to use.
But in ten minutes he would have to "set
down," for his gas was almost gone.

A highway appeared beneath him. With
joy he saw a huge advertising sign on which
was the name of B . He followed the
road, praying his gas would last. He circled
B , found the "airport"—and then swore
in consternation. For "the airport" had
been plowed, and was now a soggy mess in
which he was certain to be wrecked. There
was a last slim chance. On the other side of
B was a still smaller field, a tricky place
to land. He banked toward it. One look
was enough. The field was full of cattle.
With a groan he headed toward the plowed
ground—and just then his engine died.

Back he came to the pasture, zooming
over startled bovines, zigzagging miraculous
ly between them to a safe landing, except
for a minor collision as an angry bull stood
his ground in resentment at the intrusion.
CopyrislU, ips'. by Donald E. Keyhoe
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Airways and Means
By Donald E. Keyhoe

This was in 1925, when there were few
airports worthy of the name, and practically
no information about them which could be
considered reliable. A barnstormer going
intonew country was sure ofbut one thing—
hewas coming down again. How, when, and
where he could not be sure. From 1925 to
1927 there wasa slowchange. Then Colonel
Lindbergh flew to Paris, captured public
attention,_and returned to tour the country,
urging cities to establish airports.

Thus the race began. Races developed
between rival cities. Sites were often hastily
chosen. Ânumber offreak airports resulted,
along with the many good ones. One city
selected a field which sloped down-hill to
ward a river. LocalpQots always landed up
the slope, regardless of wind-direction. But
one night a strange pilot landed according
to the wind indicator and ran straight into
the water. The port was soon abandoned.

Another field was surrounded by electric-
power wires. A young pilot was electrocuted
when his plane crashed into the wires as he
was_ temporarily blinded by the rays of the
setting sun. A score of accidents of this kind
have occurred. Hundreds of crashes have
resulted from planes' striking poles, trees,
buildings and other hazards along the
boundaries of airports. But at last the les
son has been learned, and governmental
regulations forbid such hazards at approved
ports.

With the increase of air traffic, airports
became insufficient. It was found necessarj'
to establish civil airways, withsignal systems,
markers, and intermediate fields to safe
guard scheduled transport and mail planes.

At first, an airway was simply an imagi
nary lane through the air, at the ends of which
were good airports. Pilots who flew the
routes regularly had no difficulty in clear
weather, and they usually kept several
fields in mind for emergency use. But new
pilots frequently became lost in good
weather because of the lack of markings,
and in thick weather even the experts had
trouble. Diving low over towns or swoop
ing along railroad tracks to read the name
of the next station were common practices
for the pilots to locate themselves. Now,
the names of cities, towns, and villages are
usually painted on roofs of buildings, so that
even the novice can find his way in clear
weather.

But the establishment of intermediate
fields, at intervals of 20 to 30 miles, was a
different problem. The 35,000 miles of civil
airways lead above mountains, swamps,
deserts, and over dense forests. Fields had
to be built in many places by blasting out
rock, leveling wooded areas, and filling
swamps. Even the selectionof sites, by air
way experts who "hedge-hopped" over the
most dangerous ground, was seldom an easy
matter. Aside from perilous flying close to
•the ground in inspection of sites, there were
other trials. One airways man was mistaken
for a revenue officer, down in the moonshine
country of the South. Another was aknost
lost in Death Valley.

The same problems were found in estab
lishing the powerful beacon lights needed for
night flying. Caretakers were not easy to
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secure for the isolated fields an dlight bases
in the American Desert, or in the wilds of the
Rockies.

But the airways were built. Had the
barnstormer of 1925 been able to look ahead
to the modern air.vay and airport system
of to-day he would have believed himself
dreaming, so swift has been the progress.

The pilot of a huge passenger transport of
1931 has none of the problems of the barn
stormer. He is a cog, an important one to be
sure, but still a cog in a carefully built
machine. He knows his route as well as the
engineer of a crack passenger train. Much
the same as the engineer, he boards his
plane after it has been serviced, inspected,
and made ready for its run. He taxies it
from a modern fireproof hangar to its posi
tion near the landing platform, waiting for
the signal from the traffic control tower, as
the engineer waits for signal-lights before
he enters a section leading into the railroad
station where passengers are waiting.

The signal comes. The pilot taxies into
position. Baggage porters stow the pas
sengers' luggage in the baggage compart
ment. The mail is placed aboard. Pas
sengers enter the cabin and take their seats.
An official gives the pilot his last-minute
directions and then a clcarance order. The
take-off 'signal comes from the control
tower—and the big plane is off.

But the contact with the airport is not
ended. At the instant of taking-off, a dis
patcher or communication official rattles out

Many ports in a storm are
making air-travel safer for a
nation of sky-highpassengers

that information on a telegraph typewriter.
The plane number, pilot's name, number of
passengers, time of take-off and other details
are instantly reprinted on teletype paper
all along the ainvay, at various intermediate
fields and at the terminal airport. The dis
patcher marks the plane's position on the
airway-map board and waits for the first
report, from the next section.

Meanwhile, the pilot climbs to a cruising
altitude. He has no fear of conditions ahead.
He has a complete weather report, and
receives others by radio. He knows that it
is raining moderately eighty-five miles
ahead, that there is a ground fog 160 miles
beyond, but no really bad weather. And
what is most important—he knows there
are fields available all -the way, and a
terminal airport as complete in its relation
to the airplane as the Grand Central Station
of New York is to the trains that enter its
confines.

An hour passes. The rain is left beWnd
as the pilot detours slightly or climbs above
the cloud. He can fly through, but it is not
necessary. Below, he sees the airway mark
ers, the fields in which he could alight in
emergency. He is in sight of onefield at all
times, flying at several thousand feet.

Dusk falls. The lights are switched on in
the cabin. The passengers read, or partake
of a buffet supper served by the plane's
steward. Out in the pilots' compartment the
pilot and his assistant discuss the weather
data just received by radio.

"We'fl climb up through those clouds,"
the pilot says. "It'll be easier than holding
underneath in this haze."

He noses the big ship up
ward. The co-pUot tou^es a
switch. , On the instrument
board a device goes into ac
tion, receiving a guiding signal
by radio from a radio-beacon
transmitter at the end of the
route. 100 miles away. The
signal comes in a narrow
beam, and the moment the big
plane deviates to right or left
of the correct course the de
vice before the pilot gives in
stant warning.

A]lNOTHER hour. Then
an important message is re
ceived:

"Terminal wants to know
where we are," says the co
pilot. "No. 43 intermediate
field missed us when we went
over."

"Clouds hid us," the pilot
says laconically. " Flash back
to Terminal and 43. Tell them
we're just about over 42.
And I guess we'd better drop
down through these clouds.
Ask 42 how much lower the
clouds go."

The co-pilot switches on his
transmitter. In a few seconds
he is back:

" 0. K.. Plenty of room
underneath."

The plane settles through
the gray masses, glides into
clear air. The co-pilot turns
off the radio-beacon receiver.
There is no need for it now.
For, miles ahead, are visible
the powerful electric beacons
and lighted intermediate fields
of the airway. The rest of the
run is routine.

"Tell Terminal we've got
seven passengers for the north
bound," the pilot says.
" We'll be in right on the dot."

The glow of a city shows
ahead, then a slowly rotating
beacon signalling to aerial
travelers that a Hghted airport
lies at that point. As the big
transport approaches its
haven the pilot looks down on
one of the most modern air
ports in the world. It is hke
a seaport, a great harbor—and
yet it is more like a terminal
of a great system of railroad
.lines. For at this point con
verge half a dozen airways,
with lighted air-lanes leading
to the huge field.

The pHot circles, waiting
his signal to land. It comes
from the tower—a standard
ized winking of lights. He
half closes his throttles, noses

{Coiiliniied on page 53)
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The world's largest airplane hangar, at Burhank, Cali
fornia. It has a floor space of 72,000 square feet

A giant tri-motor plane in readiness to soarfrom its field,
at Miami. Floridn. for Havana

A whale and a minnow of the air: the Graf Zeppelin es
corted to Lakehurst, New Jersey, by a tiny blimp

The German Zeppelin, ZR-2, arrives from overseas to make
its first landing upon American soil

1
The gangplank ofa liner of the air: passengcm honrding

one of thp modern planes for a transcontinentalflight

Inside the great Biirfiank hangar, tvhose mammoth doors
will admit airplanes with a wing-spread of nearly 300feet
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Rex Cole

Mountaineers
The Rex Cole Mountaineers
(NBC). No relatives of the
late Old King Cole, but
Kings in their own right.
Somebody said they keep
Cole in the hottest weather.
The Judge excused the mur
derer on the grounds of
justifiable homicide. They
always get a warm recep
tion—in Court or elsewhere,
because they always carry

their own Frigidaire

^ i '/l "V>--,-^

Paula Hemminghaus
Lovely Paula Hemminghaus (NBC) is the
contralto who figures on many artistic pro
grams, including the Deems Taylor classic
concerts recently concluded—amid regrets

a good pianiste and a good scout

3».

I
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Annette Henshaw
Annette Henshaw, a young
artist, well known socially, a
favorite with the Junior
Leaguers, and a CBSfeature
She is wrapping up, in this
weather, against the gale
offan letters that is, against

the mail!

Morton Downey
In case you don't know—Morton
Downey, discovery of Paul
Whiteman—singer of national
fame (CUS), former attendant
on donkey engines in a freight
yard—fired for speeding—now
operates another, obsoletekindof
engine, the piano—rides Camels

like a desert sheik
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A Stroke of Genius •
"There's a fine fellow in the college crew."
"Yes, he's a genlleman and a scullcr."

—Colby White Mule.

Vacuum Cleaning
Psychoanalyst: "Don't try to think,

madam, just tell me what's on your mind."
—Life.

Smack 1
Father: "Doesn't that young man know

how to say good
night?"

Daughter:"I'llsay
he does!"

—Hudson Star.

Old Flames
Mrs. Reed (wth

newspaper): "It says
here that a woman
in Omaha has just
cremated her third
husband."

Miss Willing:
"Heigho! Isn't that
just the way? Some
of us can't get one
and other women
have husbands to
burn."
—Boston Transcript.

Tough
A Russian was

being led off to exe
cution by a squad of
Bo!she\-ik soldiers on
a rainy morning.

"What brutes you
Bolsheviks are,"
grumbled the doomed
one, "to march me
through the rain like
this."

"Howabout us?"
retorted one of the
squad. "Wc have to
march back."

—Iowa Frivol.

Horse Sejise
A farmer once

asked the editor of a country paper for ad
vice, as follows:

"I have a horse that at times appears
normal, but at other times is lame to an
alarming degree. What shall I do? "

The reply came:
"The next time your horse appears nor

mal, sell him." —Argonaut.

Naval Engagement
Captain (receiving new middy): "Well,

my boy, the old story, I suppose—fool of the
family sent to sea?"

"Oh, no, sir," replied the youth, "that's
all altered since your day." —Pathfinder.

Besides Feet

Enthusiastic Agent; "Now, there is a
house without a flaw!"

Customer: "My gosh, what do you
walk on?" —Annapolis Log.

Stammer and Tongs
" K-k-k-ka-kantcha s-ss-see whu-whu-

where you're g-ga-ga-ga "
"Going?"

-going, ya b-bu-bu-big Boo-Boo-
Boo-

"Boob?"
" Thu-thu-thank you." -Life.

Displeasure
Then there was the case of the show that

''Pssl! the Doc says its twins

was so bad that, after about ten minutes, a
man came out and asked the lady at the box-
oflice if she could change his seat to one
behind a pillar. —Dublin Opinion.

Why and Dry
Mother, may I go to the shore?

No, my darling daughter,
The sun lamp burns you just as sore,

So why go near the water?
—Judge.

Banditry
"I can't seem to find 'The Stars and

Stripes Forever.'"
"Someone must have stolen a march on

you." —Harvard Lampoon.

The Rising Generation
Rubber flooring is being advertised for

nurseries. For bouncing babies?—Jiidge.
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AutO'Suggestion
"Hello, Mamie. I understand Bill gave

you a new Ford for your birthday."
"Yes, he did. What did Jerry give you?"
"Only the Willys, dear, only the Will5rs."

—Octopus.

Hand-tq-Hand Combat
"If a man smashed a clock, could he be

accused of killing time?"
"Not if he could prove that the dock

struck first."
—Texas Longhorn.

Goodness Nose !

"What! Nohand-
kerchiefs? Whatkind
of a cigar store is
this anyway?"

—Life.

Telling the Troth
Bertha: "And they

are keeping their en
gagement a secret,
aren't they?"

Mattie: "Well,
that's what they are
telling ever>'body."
—Toronto Goblin.

Things Half-For
gotten

Merchant: "Look
here, you've been
owing me this bill
for a j'car. I'll meet
you half-way. I'm
ready to forget half
what you owe me."

Debtor: "Finell'U
meet you. I'll forget
the other half."

—Pathfinder.

StUl in the Red

An American
writes from Russia
that the workers are
dissatisfied with the
Five-Year Plan. We
once talked with a
man who bought a

piano that way and he wasn't hilarious.
—Life.

Spats Before the Eyes
I came out in small pink spats a few day^

ago. What do you think the trouble can
be?—Medical Column in a Local Paper.

Mental, without a doubt. —Humorist.

Married to 'Em

"I want to know if I have grounds for
divorce."

"Arc you married?"
"Yes."
"Of course you have."

—Northwestern Purple Parrot.

Hand-Picked

Wife: "How do you like the potato sjilad?"
Hubby: "It's delicious,

yourself?"
Did you buy it

—Life.
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EDITORIAL

GRAND EXALTED
RULER COEN

H The election of John R. Coen as Grand Exalted
Ruler, at Seattle, was a deserved reward bestowed

in recognition of his distinguished service to the Order.
The character of that service, principally as a member
and Chairman of the important Judiciary Committee,
was such as to inspire confidence in his ability to ad
minister the affairs of the whole Order as its Chief
Executive.

But there is another essential qualification to com
plete success in that high office. It is the personal
popularity of the incumbent, his capacity to attract
and retain the affection and esteem of his associates.
The unanimous acclaim which attended his election was
convincing evidence that he possesses this essential
qualification also.

The Order is fortunate in having an executive head
whose ability, fidelity and enthusiasm have been so
conclusively demonstrated. It is doubly fortunate in
having one whose personality and charm of manner
will assure the loyal support and cooperation of his
official family, and will win the fraternal regard and
affection of the entire membership.

Grand Exalted Ruler Coen is a real leader. His
sincerity and earnestness were manifest to all who
heard his speech of acceptance, which was filled with
fine expressions of high purpose and true courage, and
which was received with a responsive approval that is
only accorded to recognized leadership. It may safely
be predicted that, under his administration, the Order
will experience another year of worthy achievement.
The Elks Magazine gladly pledges to him its earnest
support to that end.

A GRATIFYING TRIBUTE

H It is quite usual for the newspapers of the Con
vention City to extend editorial greetings to the

Order and to its members in attendance upon the annual
sessions of the Grand Lodge. The expressions are uni
formly hospitable and gracious and naturally are most
pleasing to the fraternal visitors. In Seattle this was so
generously done that it is deemed appropriate to make
appreciative acknowledgment in these columns.

A leading editorial in the Posi-Intelligencer paid a
notable tribute to the Order from which it is pleasing
to quote as follows:

"Our position as host carries with it the sobering glow,
elusive of accurate description, which comes from realization
that our visitors are a cross-section, a sampling, of the best
of a living America.

"No lodge or organization is more representative of the
ideals, the patriotism, the enthusiasms, the practical virtues
the lovable weaknesses—in short, the humanities—of the
American people.

"Elks know how to work and how to play. They know
how to make the most of life because they have learned to
know that life is both a- task and a privilege.

"They know and teach that practical love of country calls
for something more than mere faith in a country's institutions,
because faith without works is dead. Therefore they seek to
preserve faith in these institutions by working for them, to
make the good in them lasting and to make the bad in them
good."

A most gratifying tribute this; one which stirs the
pride and loyalty of the whole membership. It like
wise inspires the laudable purpose to continue to merit
such encomiums.

THE NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND
PUBLICATION COMMISSION

I Obedient to the requirement of the resolution
creating it in 1921, the Elks National Memorial

Headquarters Commission, in their final report presented
at Seattle, recommended a plan for the permanent ad
ministration of the National Memorial and ThE ELKS
Magazine. It provided for a statutory Commission of
five members, to be nominated by the Grand Exalted
Ruler, and to be ratified by the
Grand Lodge, for terms of five
years, one expiring each year.

Grand Exalted Ruler-elect, the
Grand Lodge authorized a pres- I !]
ent membership of eight, so |v '|Bf|
thathe might appoint all of the I Hjiyi
remaining members of the Com-
mission which has had these t
matters in hand for the past
ten years. It was specifically
provided that when the new Commission becomes
reduced, by natural causes or otherwise, to five, the
recommendations embodied in the report should become
operative.

In effect, the old Commission, under the new name of
National Memorial and Publication Commission, will
continue their service.

The action of the Grand Exalted Ruler and of the
Grand Lodge was a graceful tribute to those who have
conducted these two important enterprises from their
inception. And it assures, for the immediate future, a
maintenance of the policies which have been attended
with gratifying success.

It is to be hoped that the membership of the Com
mission will not be reduced, by natural causes at least,
for many years to come.

WEAR YOUR EMBLEM

H Emblems designed to be worn for the purpose of
indicating membership in the Order are available

in many forms. Lapel buttons or pins, badges, charms,
scarf pins, and other jewels may be had within a range
of cost to suit every pocketbook, and in a variety of
styles to meet every divergent taste. And each member
of the Order should wear the emblem in some form.

Membership in the Order of Elks is a matter of
proper pride. The fraternal contacts and associations
incident to it are worthy of cultivation. One who does
not so regard his membership will not long remain an
Elk. One who does experience this just pride, should
invite such contacts and associations. He will derive
real pleasure therefrom; and the suitably displayed
emblem is a very appropriate and effective method of
extending that invitation.
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It frequently happens that strangers are casually
brought together in circumstances which encourage
friendly advances. If they should chance to be Elks,
wearing the insignia of the Order, there would at once
be recognized a common ground upon which a real
friendship might be builded with assurance of its value.
If neither should wear an emblem, they might meet,
exchange a few civilities, and part without knowledge of
the tie which would have drawn them promptly and
more intimately toward each other.

No one will advocate or condone the flamboyant
advertisement of fraternal membership. Good taste
will not permit this cheap appeal for notice. True
Elks will not so offend. But an emblem of proper
character, suitably displayed, will attract the attention
and fraternal greeting of many brothers along the way.
The way will be brightened thereby; and the journey
along it will be made a happier one for all.

THE BUSINESS OF
BEING A FATHER

I Vacation time is nearly over. How many of you
Elk fathers have spent it with your children? What

have you done during this season, so favorable to sUch
a result, to bring them closer to you? How often have
you joined with real interest in their recreational activi
ties? How frequently have you had them share your
own in a companionship that you have sought to en
courage and stimulate? How many times have you
refused their requests for these very associations which
offer to you your best opportunity to learn their real
thoughts and to exert your best influence upon them?

In a few weeks they will be returning to school,
going back to college. Will they be a little more out of
touch with you, a little further away from you, a little
more indifferent to you, because of their vacation
experience? Or will they have grown closer to you as
they have learned more of your love for them and your

desire for their welfare and
happiness?

The answers to thesequestions
will indicate how you are attend
ing to your business of being a
father.

The relationship of father
and child is one that imposes
sacred obligations on the father
in the rearing and training of
the child. It would seem natural
to assume that paternal love,

which is a natural human emotion, would of itself in
sure the observation of those obligations. But under
modern conditions fathers have drifted quite generally
into the habit of letting others look after this important
duty. They have permitted themselves to become so
absorbed in what they term their business, that^ they
have neglected a vastly more important job which is
definitely their own.

In too many cases the domestic training of children
is completely surrendered to the mother. Their re
ligious instruction is left in the hands of Sunday School
teachers, with little or no paternal supervision. Their
education is practically abandoned to the schools. No
wonder that in such cases Father is a mere figure in the
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background, someone who pays the bills and occasionally
administers discipline with questionable judgment. It
is natural that children should grow up and develop
independently of, and indifferent to, paternal contacts
which are so casual and incidental.

Every Dad is a hero to his son as long as he really
wishes to be. There is no other person, not even the
mother, who possesses the same inherent capability of
moulding his boy's mind and character. It is the
failure on the part of fathers to exercise that capacity
with sincerity and earnestness which has relegated them
to the inferior position they too often occupy in the
domestic circle.

Vacation time is a wonderful period during which to
be effectively active about the important business of
being a father. Earnest attention to that business will
produce better dividends than were ever paid in dollars
and cents. A few weeks yet remain of the favorable
period during which much can be done. Why not get
on the job?

VISITING BROTHERS

H There is a quite general misconception throughout
the Order as to the privileges which a visiting F.Ik

niay demand as a matter of right, as distinguished from
those which, although usually accorded to him, are ex
tended purely as a fraternal courtesy. Many members
assume that, by virtue of their membership, they are
entitled to all the privileges of Elks Clubs, wherever
conducted, as well as to those of the Lodge sessions.
This is an error that sometimes leads to disappointing
experiences.

Under Section 202 of the Grand Lodge Statutes, any
Elk in good standing in his own Lodge has the right to
be admitted to the sessions of any other Lodge, upon
presentation of his membership card and proper proof
of his fraternal identity. And in such meetings he en
joys all the rights that local members possess, except
the right to vote and to hold office.

There is no such provision with reference to visitors
to the social quarters of a sister Lodge. Those are
established and maintained, under statutory authority,
for the exclusive use of the Lodge's own members and
under their control. And while Section 207 contains
the proviso that the governing body may confer tempo
rary privileges upon members of other Lodges, and while
this is quite universally done, such privileges are granted
only as an act of considerate courtesy, and are not to
be demanded nor exercised as a right.

If this distinction be kept in mind, by both host and
guest members, visitors will be more definitely assured
of appropriate welcome; for the one will recognize the
duties of hospitality and the other will be properly con
scious of his status as a guest and of its attendant
obligations.

It is not conducive to the most congenial atmosphere
for a stranger to enter a club as if he owned it and to
make use of its facilities with an air of proprietorship.
With a correct appreciation of the situation he will not
do this. But he will, by his manner, if not by formal
expression, make suitable acknowledgment of the
courtesy of which he avails himself. And this attitude
is sure to win a generous and warm-hearted reception.

b
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The Social Side of the 1931
Grand Lodge Convention

ROM the standpoint of social activity
and of opportunities for recreation, entertain
ment and sport, it is doubtful if any previous
gathering of the Elks of the nation has exceeded
that incident to the Sixty-seventh annual Grand
Lodge Convention at Seattle.

So many were the events, both occasional and
recurrent, arranged for the visitors that the
problem at almost any time during the day or
the evening was not one of what to do but of
which to do. Yet so thoughtfully was the
schedule of diversion prepared that those who
decided to forego onepleasure for anothermight,
at another time, enjoy the first.

Because of this care in the planning of enter
tainment and the unusual facilities of Seattle
and the country nearby for recreation, the
variety of enjoyment offered was exceptional.
Sightseeing jaunts, both by land and by water;
fishing expeditions, dances and other entertain-
mente; concerts and exhibitions; receptions,
carnivals, and competitions, athletic and other
wise;and brilliant spectaclcs, the climaxof which
was the parade of the Orderupon the final day—
all followed one upon the other in swift and
pleasurable succession.

Sharingin the responsibility for the success of
every social activity were three elements.
The first was the weather, which, like that at
Atlantic City the year before, was clear and
^mny throughout theperiod oftheConvention.
Thesecond was the sincere warmth offriendship
displayed by the entire citizenship of Seattle,
including particularly Mayor Frank Edwards
and his every official associate. The third ele
ment was the thoroughgoing work of preparation
and execution on the part of the Elks Sixty-
seventh National Convention Committee and the
several sub-committees serving under it. ;Mem-
bers of the Executive Committee were Arthur
S. Morganstern, Chairman; J, E. Drummey,
Charles D. Davis, Walter F. Meier, Peter N.
Oos, E. E. Kelly, Victor Zednick and Robert S.
Macfarlane. The Chairmen of the committees
functioning under the authorityof thisdirecting
wmmittee were the following: Automobile,
Elmo Jones; Registration, Fred Verschueren;
^formation, Joseph Latham; Decorations,
ThomasMiles; Auditing, Henry Lochow; Drill
Teams, M. M. Merrill; Bands, A. E. McBreen;
Dmm and Bugle Corps, A. E. McBreen;
Choruses and Chanters, Frederick McGee;
Naval Affairs, Ed Oliver; Convention Dances

Balls, C. D. Clinton; Concessions, Harry
Wilbur; '92 Club," Henry Lochow; Golf, Harry
Calohan; Bowling, Col. E. H. Vaden; Hotels and
Accommodations, Arnold J. Barash; Ladies'

Theatre Party, Bruce Rose; Medical, Dr. H. J,
Friedman; Trapshoot, Police Sergeant E. C.
GrifHn; Publicity, Leo Lassen; Fishing, William
G. Long; Trip Through Locks, Art Ochsner';
Trip to Bremerton, E. Prince; Speed-boat Races,
Quent Williams; Side Trips, Lew Mahan;
Flower, Ladies of the L. O. E.; Trip Through
Public Markets, Capt. T. V. Scoones; Parade,
Bert Swezea; Church Ser\-ices, the Reverend
T. A. Hilton; Ritualistic Contest, Elkan Mor
ganstern; Visiting Automobiles, L. Roe; Past
Exalted Rulers, Ed F. White; and Motorcycle
Escort, Owen McGill.

Prominent among the many events arranged
through the able services of the Committees
were those of daily occurrence. These included
both morning and afternoon automobile tours of
the city and the points of interest nearby.
These brief trips, planned in co-operation with
the Automobile Club of Washington, began at
the Home of Seattle Lodge, No. 92, and included
glimpsesof the boulevards of the city, the water
front and the campusof the University of Wash
ington. Twice daily, too, there were sightseeing
journej-s by water,one from Puget
Sound through the Government
locks into Lake Washington; and
another from Madison Park
through Lake Union, the Canal
and the Government locks. A third
and special trip was arranged for
Wednesday, July 8, to Bremerton,
for an inspection of the Puget m
Sound Navy Yard. In addition H
to these short marine tours, op- Kl
portunity was provided, every day |l| yBKM
from mid-morning until late in the HI
afternoon,for visitors to goaboard
the several battleships anchored in
the Sound. For the Elks and their c
wives who preferred to remain in •
the city, Seattle Lodge held open
house all day and, upon two eve- ^HUpPB
nings, gave dances for all uni-
formed bodies attending the Con-
vention. Therewere alsopresented

nightly at the Elks Stamping Ground, in Seattle,
a celebration and a carnival' for visitors pre
ferring out-of-door entertainment.

The oflicial opening of the Convention, re
ported in the August issue of The Elks Mac.\-
zixE, took place at the Civic Auditorium on the
evening of July 6. But events related to the
national meeting of the Order preceded this by a
day or more. Early in the morning of July 4,
Grand Exalted Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, ac
companied by his Secretary', Gurney AfFlerbach,
Past Exalted Ruler of Allentown, Pa., Lodge,
No._I3o, arrived in the city. He was met'by a
distinguished delegation of Elks which included
Past, Grand Exalted Rulers ' John K. Tener,
Rush L. Holland, Raymond Benjamin, Fred
Harper, Bruce A. Campbell, W. W. Mountain,
Charles H. Grakelow and Walter P. Andrews;
Grand Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Grand
Treasurer Lloyd Maxwell, Grand Chaplain, the
Reverend Dr. John Dysart; and Grand Trustee
John K. Burch. After welcoming Mr. Rupp,
this group escorted him to the Grand Lodge
headquarters at the Olympic Hotel. Soon tliere-

The parade (abo>:e) passing
through the downtown streets of
Seattle. At the left is the dele
gation ofmarchersfrom Alaskan
Lodges, given honorable men-

1 tion for merit in costumes; and
. at the bottom of the page is the
, float of Tacoma, Wash., Lodge,
I winner of first prize

after, however, the chief executive of the
Order left the hotel to witness Seattle's
I'ourth of July Parade, a part of the cele
bration held under the auspices of the
American Legion. During a later part of
the exercises, the Grand Exalted Ruler
delivered a patriotic address. As a sequel
to this event, there took place in the eve
ning a display of fireworks in the stadium
of the University of Washington. The Band
and the Drill Team of Seattle Lodge par
ticipated prominently' in this exhibition.

Sunday, the day following, was one note
worthy for the stream of arri\-als which
poured in from every part of the country.
In special trains from several States, in
smaller groups upon the regular trains,
in automobiles and by airplane, 'Elks
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thronged into the city. Two noteworthy units
which arrived hy motor were the three cars
constituting The Elks Magazine Good-\vill
Fleet and the four hundred automobiles which
made up the California Elks Caravan. The
drivers of the Good-will Fleet, Joseph' Down
ing, E. C. O'Donnell and Harr>' K. Maples, were
welcomed to Seattle by Mayor Edwards, to
whom was delivered a' message from Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt, of New York. When the
Caravan arrived, escorted into the city by
State highway patrolmen and Seattle trafBc-
policeoflicerS; it wasmet by Governor Roland H.
Hartley, of \\'ashington; b}'' Mayor Edwards
and by the Band, the Drill Team, and the "92
Greeters" of Seattle Lodge. In command of the
Caravan, which made the long journey up from
Los Angeles without a single mishap, were
Casey Brain, of Los Angeles Lodge, No. 9Q, and
Caot. Harrv Comber of the San Clemente, Calif.,

well. Grand Tiler L. F. McCready, Grand
Esquire John J. Doyle and Grand Chaplain,
the Reverend John Dysart.

Early in the afternoon the National Ritualistic
Championship Contest was held at the Elks
Home in Seattle. A complete account of this
competition appeared in the August issue of The
Elks Mac^vzine. It was contained in the report
to the Grand Lodge of David Sholtz, Chairman
of the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.

The principal event of the evening, following
the ceremonies at the Civic Auditorium marking
the official opening of the Convention, was the
reception to Grand E.\alted Ruler Rupp in the
Spanish ballroom of the Olj'mpic Hotel. The
affair was a public one, and attending it, to wel
come the head of the Order, were ofBcials of the
Army and the Navy, Governor Hartley and other
representatives of the State; Majt)! Edwards
and members of his administration; and the

police force. In the afternoon,
many of the Elks and their fami
lies, who had arrived on Satur
day or Sunday, attended special
all-Elks service at the First Pres
byterian Church, conducted
under the direction of the Rev
erend Mark A.Matthews. Upon
Sunday, too, began in force the
registration of visitors. Delegates
and other Grand Lodge mem
bers registered at Grand Lodge
•headquarters at the Olympic
Hotel. Other members of the
Order, together with'their fam
ilies, were formally recorded as
present at the Fraser-Peterson
Building.

Upon Monday morning, July
6, competition in three sporting
events began. First of these con
tests was the golf tournament,
which included pla>- for the cham
pionship troph)- donated by
Grand Esquire John J. Doyle, the
four-man team championship,
and individual handicap contests.
Play was held Lipon the course of
the Inglewood, the Olympic and
the Rainier Countr>- Clubs. A
second important event was the
Elks National Trapshoot, held at
the Seattle Gun Club; and a
third was the Elks Sweepstakes
Bowling Tournament, held upon
the allej-s of the Home of Seattle
Lodge.

An event of unusual interest to
take place at noon upon the same
day was a luncheon gi\'cn by .\dmiral J. V. Chase
upon the U. S. S. Texas, flagship of the battle
fleet in Puget Sound, to Grand Exalted Ruler
Rupp, the Past Grand Exalted Rulers at
tending the Convention, and a number of Grand
Lodge oflkers. Present as the guests of the
Admiral ^^•ere, in addition to Mr. Ruppj Past
Grand E.xalted Rulers Joseph T. Fanning, John
K. Tener, Rush L. Holland, Raymond Benjamin,
Fred Harper, Bruce Campbell, Frank L-Rain,
William M. Abbott. W. W. Mountain, Charles
H. Grakelow, John F Malley and Walter P.
Andrews; Grand Esteemed Leading Knight
Martin J. Cunningham, Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight Leonard R. Ellis, prand Esteemed
Lecturing Knight J. T. Farrer; Grand Secretar>'
J. Edgar Masters, Grand Treasurer Lloyd Max-

The Band of Los Angeles. Calif, Lodge, awarded first
place in the Class A band contest

1

The Band of Everett, Wash., Lodge, tviniier of first prize
in the Class B contest

President and other officers of the Chamber of
Commerce, in addition to a host of members of
the Fraternitv.

The competitions of a fraternal nature took
place during the forenoon of the following day,
July 7. These were the contests for drill teams
and for drum and bugle corps. They were held
at the Civic .\uditorium Field, with the Drill
Team and the Drum and Bugle Corps of Seattle
Lodge acting as a guard of honor. First place
and the national championship in the drill-team
contest went to the representatives of Sacra
mento, Calif., Lodge, No. 6. The DrillTeam of
San Francisco, Calif., Lodge, No._3, took second
honors. Huntington Park. Calif., Lodge, No.
1415, was third; and Detroit, Mich.,Lodge, No.
34, fourth. In the drum-and-bugle corps com

29

The Drill Team
of S ac r amen-
to, Calif., Lodge
(above), ivinnerof
the national
championship for
organizations of
its kind. At the
left is the Drum
and Bugle Corps
of Butte, Mont.,
Lodge, another
championship

group

petition, Butte, Mont., Lodge, No. 240, was
declared champion. Second place went to
Vancouver, Wash., Lodge, No. 823. The judges
for the drill-team contest were Col. J. B. W.
Corey, U. S. A. (retired); Lieut.-Col. David A.
Maurier, .Assistant Chief of Staff, 96th Division;
and Lieut.-Col. Wilmer B. Brinton, Q. M. C.,
Reserve. Those who decided upon the awards
in the competition among druni and bugle corps
were Albert P. Adams, director of the Municipal
Park- Band; H. A. Pelletier, President of the
Seattle Musicians Association; Clyde Morris, of
the Bethlehem Commandery; A. L. Cleveland,
of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra; and Capt-
John L. Stoddard, of the i46lh Field Artillery.

Soon after noon a musical event of unusual
interest was held in the Ci\'ic Auditorium, when a
concert of massed bands, totaling 1,500 pieces,
broadcast a program through Station KOMO
over the coast-to-coast network of the National
Broadcasting Company. The concert, under
the direction of Edward J. Carey, conductor of
the Seattle Lodge Band, was e.xtraordinarily
impressive.

Hardly was it terminated when, at the Civic
.Auditorium Field near by, the band contest
among Lodges was begun. This comprised two
classes of contestants: Class A, for bands of
thirty-five pieces or more; and Class B, for
smaller units. In the Class A competition, the
Band of Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge,No. 99, proved
\ictorious; and in the Class B, that of Everett,
Wash., I^dge, No. 479, with the Band of_Med-
ford, Ore., Lodge, No. 1168, second. The judges
were those who had served earlier at the drum-
and-bugle corps contest. The Chairman of the
contest was Edward J. Carey, conductor of No.
92's Band.

Spectacular and sporting events were a promi
nent part of the rest of the day. In the after
noon, and again in the e\'ening, there was pre
sented at Boeing Field an air circus. In this
fifty planes participated, giving demonstrations
of skill and daring which comprised parachute
jumps, a 200-milc speed flight and, after darkand
with the assistance of floodlights, a sham battle
in the air. The airplanes were constituents of
the Pacific Northwest Air Tour Circus which,
with the exhibition at Seattle, concluded a ten-
day tour of fifteen cities of Idaho, Oregon and
Washington.

While the aviators were maneuvering after
dark, there were held, for those of the Elks who
preferred athletic exhibitions, two events of
interest. The one was a wrestling sho in the
Ice .-\rena of the Civic .Vuditoriuni, and the other



was a night baseball game at the Rainier X'allej-
Ball Park. Both affairs drew an ample crowd of
enthusiasts.

These entertainments followed a speedboat
regatta in the afternoon, at Green Lake, where
both amateur and professional drivers of craft,
equipped wth both inboard and outboard mo
tors, competed. This aquatic carnival was spon
sored jointly by Seattle Lodge and by the Seattle
Outboard Association.

The evening saw, in addition to the athletic
events, two occasions of especial interest from a
social standpoint. The first of these was a ban
quet to Past Grand Exalted Ruler John K.
Tener, given by Elks from the State of Pennsyl
vania and held ui the Spanish ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel. The second was the Grand
Exalted Ruler's Ball, at the Civic Auditorium;
and this wasa particularlybrilliant affair, bright
with the uniforms of officers of the Armyand the
Xavy, with the colorful costumes of special
delegations of visiting Elks and the smart gowns
of the ladies accompan>-ing them. Music for the
ball was provided by the BandofSeattleLodge.
The soleinterruption in the gayety was the ren
dering of the Eleven O'clock Toast, pronounced
by Past Exalted Ruler Jack N. Cooper, of Bronx,
N. Y., Lodge, No. 871.

Activities began unusually early upon the
morning of the following day, July 8. The first
pleasant affair was a breakfast given by the
Olympic Breakfast Club at the Civic .\udit6rium.
Four hundred members of the Order, many of
them accompanied by their wives, were the
guests.^ In addition to their enJojTnent of a
splendid breakfast, those in attendance had the
pleasure of hearing music by the Band of
Belhngham, Wash., Lodge, No. 194, selections
on the harp by Miss Ruth Osbom Bover
serenades by "The Blue Mountain "Wranglers"
from La Grande, Ore., Lodge, No. 433; and a
highly interesting address by Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James A. Farley
of New York. A. J. Ritchie acted most ably as
master of ceremonies during the breakfast.

The afternoon of the day also was eventful.
Begmning at noon and continuing at frequent
intervals during the next several hours, serenades
w^re played_ by Elks bands before newspaper
offices and in a number of different sections of
Me city. A special occasion for the ladies at
the Convention wasa theatre party at the Fifth
Avenue Theatre soon after luncheon. " The
evening brought both indoor and outdoor enter
tainment. Boxing bouts were presented in the
Ice Arena of the Civic .Auditorium and later in
^e evening there was a dance at the Eagles'
Hail, held through the courtesy of Seattle Aerie,
No. I, F. O. F), Not long after nightfall, on
Montlake Canal, a water carnival, which in
cluded aspectacular illuminated boatparade,took
place. Thousands along the shores of the canal
were thrilled bythe brilliant beauty ofthe sight

Tlus same day, Wednesday, found all the
results of the sporting events of the Convention
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The crack Drill Team of Seattle, JFash., Lodge, marching smartly in theparade

recorded. These were the Elks National Trap-
shoot, the . Elks National 54-hole Golf Tour
nament and the Elks Sweepstakes Bowling
Tournament.

Play in the golf_ tournament, beginning Mon
day morning, continued throughout the day and
the following morning,whereafter those entrants
whose scores qualified them for a chance to
win the individual championship and theJohn
J. Doyle Trophy continued for a third round of
18 holes on Tuesday afternoon. In addition
to the competition for this trophy there were
contests in four subordinate classes and a four-
xnan team competition. One hundred and
eighty-seven golfers in all were entered.

The national title and the Doyle trophy went
toJackS. Gaines, ofGlendale, Calif., Lodge, No.

^"ith a total score of 222 for 54 holes.
Mr. Gaines's victory was won virtually in his
first round of play when he turned in a card of
71, or two strokes under the par for the course.
Chuck Hunter, of Tacoma, Wash., Lodge, No.
174,finished second, only two strokes behind the
winner,- and Fay Coleman, of Los Angeles,
Calif., Lodge, No. 99, was third, with a total of
226.

Glendale, Calif., Lodge's four-man team re
peated its victory of last year at Atlantic City
by burning in the best aggregate score, 951 for
thirty-six holes at Seattle. The
players wereWilbur Johnson, Rus- /
sell and Harold Thompson and
Mr. Gaines, the national cham- /
pion. Tacoma, Wash., Lodge's /
quart^ won second prize, with M
Mr. Hunter, runner-up to Mr.

Gaines; William Yost, Ray Roberts and Sterling
Cox composing the team.

Results of the handicap matches were as
follows: Class A (handicap)—Won by Ray
Roberts, Tacoma, Wash., Lodge; second, Hugh
Baird, Seattle, Wash., Lodge; third, Wilbur
Johnson, Glendale, Calif., Lodge; Class B (handi
cap)—Won by H. L. Maier, The Dalles, Ore.,
Lodge, No. 303; second, L. Chambers, The
Dalles Lodge; third, Walter R. SwaUg, Long-
view, Wash., Lodge, No. 1514; Class C; scores
net)—Won by A. Goldman;second,I. L. Boling;
third, C. B. Fitzgerald, all of Seattle Lodge;
Class D (scores net)—Won by H. D. LaSelle,
Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge, No. 593; second, C. J.
Helgeland, Seattle Lodge; third. Jack Rohowitz,
Seattle Lodge.

Competition in the Elks National Trapshoot
at the Seattle Gun Club began Monday after
noon, July 6. It followed immediately the con
clusion of a meet for the members of the North
Division of the Pacific Interstate Trapshoot

Association; and there was
., a friendly relationship be-
"V- ' tween the two events. This

• manifested itself in the
offering by the Elks, on

w

If
Jack Gaines (at the left), with the John J.Doyle
jrophy which he won. At the right, Ray
rt. J Lodge, first in theClass A handicap; and at the extreme right,
Harold L. Maier of The Dalles, Ore., Lodge,

Class B winner

At the right, thefour-man team
f>f Glendale, Calif, Lodge, golf
championsofthe Orderthisyear
"s well as last. They arc, from
Irft to right: Jack Gaines, Wil-
liur Johnson, Harold Thomp

son and Russell Thompson

m 1 -

shoot, of a series of "
trophies for a special contest among the Associa
tion's gunners. Several of these, members of the
Order,later competedin the Elks trapshoot.

The_ events in the Elks National Trapshoot
cornprised the national singles championship,
national handicap, national women's singles,
national doubles, and all-around.

To gunners from Washington went three of
the titles, as wellas a tie for first place in another
event. Harry B. Quick, of Chehahs, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 1374, won the national singles,
calling for 100 targets at sixteen years, with a
score of oo- In the national handicap, Henry L.
Kath, ofBallard, Wash., Lodge, No. 827, proved
victorious with a score of 92; and in the national
women's singles, Mrs. Eddie Bauer, of Seattle,
lead the field with a score of 95; and Eddie
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Thefloat of Ballard. Wash., Lodge, in the parade. It won second prize

motorcycle police and State highway patrolmen,
followed by a body of mounted police in special
purple-and-white uniforms in honor of the Order.
.-Vt the head of the members of the fraternity
first came Grand Esquire John J. Doyle, Grand
Marshal of the parade; his chief of staff, Bert L.
Swezea, of Seattle Lodge; and the staff, including
Major J. J. Sullivan, of Seattle Lodge, Aide to
the Chief of Staff; M. F. Shannon, of Los Angeles
Lodge,Aide to the Chief;and MonroeGoldstein,
of Los Angeles Lodge, Executive Secretary to
the Grand Esquire. The Navy Band marched
with them.

The newly-elected Grand Exalted Ruler,
John R. Coen, and his immediate predecessor,
Lawrence H. Rupp, were next in line; followed
by the Past Grand Exalted Rulers and the Grand
Lodge officers.

Thereafter marched tlie fortj'-nine delega
tions of Elks representing subordinate Lodges
and States. They were, in the order of their
positions; Seattle Lodge, No. 92; New York,
N. Y., Lodge, No. i; San Francisco, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 3; Tacoma, Wash., Lodge, No. 174;
Detroit, Mich., Lodge, No. 34; the State of
New Jersey; Brooklyn, N. Y., Lodge, No. 22;
Huntington Park, Calif., Lodge, No. 1415;
Puyallup, Wash., Lodge, No. 1430; Portland,
Ore., Lodge, No. 142; Kelso, Wash., Lodge,
No. 1482; the Territory of Alaska; Rochester,-
Minn., Ix)dge, No. 1091; Sacramento, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 6; Port Angeles, Wash., Lodge, No.
353, with the band from the U. S. S. Maryland;
Grants Pass, Ore., Lodge, -No. 1584; Ballard,
Wash., Lodge, No. 827; Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 99; Anaconda, Mont., Lodge, No.
239; Astoria, Ore.,Lodge, No. 180; Bakersfield,
Calif.,Lodge, No. 266; the State of Colorado;
Bremerton, Wash., Lodge, No. 1181; with the
massed bands of the U. S. S. Idaho, Tetufcssec,
and West Virghxia; Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge,
No. 593; Butte, Mont.,I>odge, No. 240; Redonco
Beach, Calif., Lodge,No. 1378; Everett, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 479; Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge,
No. 85; Billings, Mont., Lodge, No. 394;
Raymond, Wash., Ix)dge, No. i292;BelIingham,
Wash., Lodge, No. 194; Boise, Idaho, Lodge,
No. 310; Spokane, Wash., Ix-dge, No. 22S;
Olympia, Wash., Lodge, No. 186;Dillon,Mont.,
Lodge, No. 1554; Medford, Ore., Lodge, No.
1168; Oregon City, Ore., Lodge, No. 1189;

- Chehalis, Wash., Lodge, No. 1374; Walla Walla,
Wash., Lodge, No. 287; Wenatchee, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 1186; Salem, Ore., Lodge, No. 336;
Vancouver, Wash., Lodge, No. 823; the State
of Texas; and EUensburg, Wash., Lodge,
No. 1102. The decorated floats came next
in line.

For excellence in the parade prizes were
awarded. First honors for decorated floats w^
won by Tacoma, Wash., I>odge, whose exhibit
was a giant Indian war canoe, bearing sixteen
girl padclers and a giant steersman. Second
came the float of Ballard, Wash., Lodge. Winners

{Continued on page 56)

Bauer, of Seattle Lodge, tied with Frank H.
Troeh, of Portland, Ore., Lodge, No. 142, for
first place in all-around scoring. Mr. Troeh, how
ever, wonthe doubles. The five-man team cham
pionship was won by Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge,
No. 896, with a total score of 459 targets broken
out ofa possible 500. Members ofthe victorious
team were Guy Chiesemen, 96 targets; C. A.
Galloway, 94; S. Stonebraker, and Norman
Wann, each with 93; and J. L. Crawford, 83.
Second in this competition was Team No. 2 of
Seattle Lodge, with Matt Grossman, 95; \V. H.
Carsten, 94; Paul Barber, 93; William Warner,
89; and George Hambright, 87; a total of 458;
and in third place was Team No. i of Seattle
Lodge, with Eddie Bauer, 96; Mrs. Bauer, 95;
Ike Fisher, 92; and E. A. Dover and E. C.
GrifTm, each with 86; a total of 455.

In the preliminary shoot, that among the
Pacific Interstate Traoshoot Association gun
ners who were members of the Order, or
associated with members, the results were;

Class A singles, won by Frank
H. Troeh, of Portland; Class B nv—-
singles, won by Dr. B. J. West, •
of Puyallup; Class C singles, won
by W. W. Council, of Juneau,

-

Alaska; Class D singles,won by E. A. Dever,
of Seattle; and doubles, won by Frank H.
Troeh, of Portland.

Four events were contested in the Elks
Sweepstakes Bowling Tournament, held at
the alleys of the Home of Seattle Lodge:
singles, doubles, and five-man team com
petitions. 0. White, ofPortAngeles,Wash.,
Lodge, No. 353,won firstplace in thesingles,
with 594 pins. In the doubles, Roy W.
Stokes and George A. Kidd, of Seattle
T-odge, with a total of 1,237 pins, emerged
the victors. The five-man team competi
tion was won by Port Angeles Lodge, with a
total of 2,757 pins. Members of the teams
were, J. H. Wright, Cleve Durkee, J. B.
Cashman, C. G. Coolidge and O. White.

On Thursday, July 9, the final day of the
convention, the principal event was the parade
of members of the Order. Except for two other
incidents, a tour of the city during the forenoon
by the "99 Chanters," of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, who sang several selections at the Or
thopaedic Hospital, at newspaper ofBces and
at otherplaces; and the informal farewell dance
for all Elks in the Spanish ballroom of the
Olympic Hotel in theevening, the procession of
Grand Lodge officers anddelegations representing
subordinate Lodgeswas the center of all interest.

The day of the parade marked the achieve
ment of the highest peak in registration of Elks.
The total number present at that time, accord
ing to figures issued by Arthur S. Morganstem,
Chairman of the Convention Executive Com
mittee, was 20,729.

A large percentage of this number formed
early in the afternoon for the start, at three
o'clock, of the splendid and well-trained pro
cession through the principal streets of Seattle,

between long lines of cheering
— ^ thousands of onlookers. It was

estimated that there were more
than 8,000 marchers, including
the members of twenty-two
bands, nine drill teams, four
bodies of chanters and sixteen
drum and bugle corps. In addi
tion. seventeen strikingly deco
rated floats, two of which carried
orchestras, were in line.

As the spectacular procession
moved through the streets, it
was preceded by an escort of

Harry B. Quick, of Chehalis, JFash., Lodge (at the
left of the page), receives the cup emblematic of the
national singles champiomhip. Directly at the
left: Frank H. Troeh, of Portland, Ore., Lodge,
doubles winner; at the right, Henry L. Kath, of Bal
lard, fFash., Lodge, loinner ofthe national handicap

The champion five-man.
team {left), of Lewiston,
Ida., Lodge. From left
to right, its members are:
J. R. Crawford, Sumnor
Stonebraker, C.A. Gallo'
way,NormanTFann,and

Guy Chiesemen
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•rhe gathering, including Grand Exulted Ruler Coen, at the laying of the cornerstone of the new Home of San Fernando, Calif, Lodge

Under the Spreading Antlers
News of Subordinate Lodges Throughout the Order

Grand Exalted Ruler Coen, Calls on
Members of Pasadena, Calif., Lodge
Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen

recently made one of the first official sub
ordinate Lodge visitations of his adminis

tration, when he called upon Pasadena, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 672. Sir. Coen was guest of honor
early in the evening at a banquet at the Hotel
\ ista del Arroyo. Among the 200 guests
assembled at this affair were many notables,
including Dr. Ralph Hagan, Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees; Grand EsquireJohn J.
Doyle; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Roy B. Witman; Past District Deputy Grand
hxalted Ruler C. Hal Reynolds; Horace S.
Williamson, President, Newton M. Todd, Vice-
President, and Richard C. Benbough, Secretary,
of the California State Elks Association; and
Superior Court Judge Marshall F. ilcComb, of
Los Angeles. Exalted Ruler Eldon J. Fairbanks
presided at the dinner, with Past Exalted Ruler
Russell A. Stapleton acting as master of cere
monies. At the conclusion of the banquet the
Grand Exalted Ruler was escorted to the Lodge
Home where, on the lawn, the Lodge band
played a selection in token of welconie. The
Drill Team of No. 672 then formed a guard of
honor to conduct Mr. Coen to the Lodge room
where 700Elks from Pasadena and many other
Lodges in southern California were assembled
to greet him. The high point among the meet
ing's many inspiring events was the Grand
Exalted Ruler's address. He left Pasadena the
following day for his home in Sterling, Colo.

Members of Eustis, Fla., Lodge Equip
Bathing Beach for Children

In addition to theircontribution to the charity
fund of Eustis, Fla., Lodge, No. 1578, a few of
its members subscribed not long ago several
hundred dollars for the improvement of a bath
ing beach for the enjoyment of children of their
cky. The site is at Lake Joanna, and there the
Elks have had built picnic tables, Dutch ovens
and water equipment. Since the institution of
these facilities, it has been a common sight to
find between fifty and one hundred and fifty
Eustis youngsters at the beach during the day.

San Fernando, Calif, Lodge Lays
Cornerstone of$65,000 Home

In the presence of Grand Exalted Ruler John
R. Coen and before a throng estimated at 3,000
persons, San Fernando, Calif., Lodge, No. 1539,
recently laid the cornerstone of its new 865,000
Home. A dinner, at which the San Fernando
Elks werehosts to visitingnotablesof the Order,
and a parade preceded the ceremony incident
to the formal beginning of building. The eve
ning concluded with a buffet supper. Outstand
ing among the elementsof the program of exer-
*^ises was a stimulating speech by the Grand
Rxalted Ruler. He was introduced by Grand
Esquire John J. Doyle, the master of cere
monies for the evening. Mr. Doyle earlier was
presented to the audience by Exalted Ruler

T. W.Binda, ofSanFernando Lodge, who, with
Its other officers, conducted the ceremonies of
laying the cornerstone. An address of welcome
by MayorJ. O.Maclay and a program of music

u • Glendale Lodge, No. 1289, wereother incidents ofnote. Among theguests pres
ent upon the occasion was Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning. The parade to the
new Home included, besides a majority of the
rnembership of San Fernando Lodge, officers
of theGrand Lodge andofneighboring subordi
nateLodges, the Drumand Bugle Corps ofLong
Beach Lodge, No. 888, the Band and the Drill
ieam of Pasadena Lodge, No. 672, the Drum
Corps of Santa Barbara Lodge, No. 613; and
delegations representing Glendale Lodge and
Burbank Lodge,No. 1497.

Exalted RulerFalkenbury, of
Nutley, iV. J.y Lodge, Is Honored

I-or distinguished service rendered to the
Order, Nulley, N. J., Lodge, No. 1290, recently
presented to Past Exalted Ruler Samuel E. Fal
kenbury, upon the eveof hisdeparture to reside
m Cleveland, O., an honorary life membership,
1heawardwasmadeat abanquet in Jlr.Falken-
nury s honor. Besides having been head of his

J ^ '̂kenbury is a chartermember andnolds the Lodge's attendance record, witli but
three absences in the nineteen years of his
membership.

Wai^egan, HI, Elks Are Guests
Of Great Lakes Naval Station

Members of Waukegan, 111., Lodge, No. 702,
an\ ot them accompanied by friends, were

the guests a short time ago of the Great Lakes
i\aval rraimng Station. Entertainment con-

♦Iff^J ni ^ P'i^Sram of excellent boxing bouts inthe dnll hall of the Station and an informal
social gathering later, when a buffet supper was
served. 1 his event was but one of a number of

n

unusuall}'̂ enjoyable affairs participated iu
recently by the Waukegan Elks. A second was a
golf tournament at the Fox Lake Golf and Coun
try Club and a dinner thereafter, at which five
hundred persons were present.

Superior, JFis., Lodge Opens Indoor
Golf-Training School in Home

Superior, Wis., Lodge, No. 403, recently in
stalled an indoor golf training school in its Home.
The equipment consists of four driving nets and
nine putting greens. The school is run under
the capable supervision of a professional.' It
will be open during the entire winter.

Rochester, N. Y., Elks Entertain
Nine Hundred Orphans

Over nine hundred orphans of Rochester,
N. Y.,_ recently enjoyed a day's outing and
entertainment under the supervision of the
Social and Community Welfare Committee of
Rochester Lodge, No. 24. The Elks trans
ported the children, to and from the baseball
park where the youngsters saw the Rochester
baseball team play Reading. During an inter-
mi.ssion in the game a boxing bout between
four-year old twins provided additional enter
tainment. Throughout the afternoon the
children enjoyed refreshments.

Oil Belt ElJcs Association Meets
At Sweetwater, Tex., Lodge

At a recent meeting of the Oil Belt Elks
Association, of Texas, held at the Home of
Sweetwater Lodge, No. 1257, there were in
attendance about fifty visitors representing
Breckenridge, Cisco and Ranger Lodges. Among
the distinguished guests present upon the
occasion were District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Jack Burke; and President Harry A.
Logsdon, of the 'J'exas State Elks Association.

»{, V

The golf school recently installed in the Home ofSuperior, Wis., Lodge
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The new Florence Crittenden Home at Chattanooga, Tenn, It was erected at a cost of$27,000,

under the auspices and direction of Chattanooga Lodge

Past Exalted Ruler J. P. Majors, of Sweet-
water Lodge, welcomed the visitors on behalf
of the Lodge. Responses were made by Past
I'A'alted Rulers of each of the Lodges repre
sented at the meeting. During the course of
the business session the delegates chose Cisco
as the place for the next meeting of the Asso
ciation.

Warning IssuedAgainst H.H.Schenck,
Former Summit, N. J., Elk

Daniel J. Kerns, Secretary of Summit, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1246, has requested The Elks
Macazixe to warn Secretaries of other Lodges
against a former member of Summit Lodge, PL
H. Schenck,whohas. accordingto a report from
another Lodge, cashed worthless checks.
Schenck, member No. 363 of No. 1246, was
dropped from its rolls in 1923, but a notice sent
out by Buffalo, N. Y;, Lodge, No. 23, asserts
that recently he appeared there, representing
himself as still a member of Summit Lodge.
In the event of any Elk's knowingof the present
whereabouts of Schenck, it is urged that he
communicate with Mr. Kerns or with Harry J.
Schaefer. auditor of the Buffalo Elks Home.

John Jay Curtis, of Indianapolis, Ind.^
Lodge, Dies; Noted Publisher

John Jay Curtis, charter member and life
member of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge, No 13,
and, since 192O, President of the book publishing
firm, the Bobbs-Merril Company, died recently
of pneumonia in the Methodist Hospital in In
dianapolis at the age of seventy-four, Born in
Johnson County, Indiana, January 21, 1857,
Mr. Curtis was graduated from Northwestern
Christian University, now known as Butler
University, and soon thereafter entered the firm
he later was to head, then Bowen, Stewart and
Company. His career as a publisher was out
standing. To him has been given the credit for
the discovery of Charles Major and for the
origin of the title of that author's celebrated
novel, "When Knighthood Was in Flower." He

was noted, too, for his innovation of the use of
brightly colored book-jackets as an adjunct to
book advertising. These and other manifesta
tions of ability won for him a steady advance in
his company until, five years ago, he became its
chief. He had, in 1920, for the benefit of its
motion picture interests, established a branch
of his concern in Hollywood, and in that city he
resided. Organizations of which Mr. Curtis
was a member, in addition to the Order of Elks,
included the Veterans of the Indianapolis Light
Infantry, Sons of the Revolution, the Masons,
the Plaj'ers Club of New York City and the
Hollywood Country Club. His widow, Mrs.
Bertha Justine Curtis, survives him. To her, to
Mr. Curtis's host of friends both within and
without the Order. Titr. Elks Magazintj wishes
to extend its heartfelt sympathy for their loss.

Floral Display in San Francisco
Park Greets Visiting Elks

In token of a greeting to Elks visiting San
Francisco after the Grand Lodge Convention in
Seattle, the gardeners of Golden Gate Park in
the Californian city arranged not long ago a
specially designed bed of Howers, a prominent
part of which was the words "Welcome,
B. P. 0. E." The background of the design
was purple. Against this was set a white-and-
red star. Smaller units of flowers of many dif
ferent colors completed the exceptionally
attractive display.

Panama Canal Zone Elks Hosts to
Visitors Returning from Seattle

For an entire day and an evening, the members
of Panama Canal Zone Lodge, No. 1414, were
hosts to several hundred Elks and their families
when the steamship Ciilifoniia, bearing them
homeward from the Grand Lodge Convention
at Seattle, passed through the Isthmus. The
visitors were met at the dock by a delegation
of welcome comprising Richard M. Davies,
former member of the Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee; Past Exalted Ruler Robert W. Glaw

The floral display in Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, arnuiged in honor of visiting members
oj the Order returning from the Grand Lodge Convention

and Esteemed Loyal Knight W. C. Friday, of
No. 1414; as well as by members of Cristobal
Lodge, No. 1542. Nearby, awaiting the guests,
were seventy-two automobiles and in these
they were driven for a tour of Old and New
Panama and the Canal Zone. Luncheon, •nith
music and dancing, followed. At this, addresses
of welcome were made by Exalted Ruler Charles
F. Magee, of No. 1414. The festiWties lasted
until well into the afternoon. In the evening
came the climax to the round of entertainment,
a banquet at the Miramar Club. Si.x hundred
persons attended, among them sixty-five
members of No. 1542, and many personages
of importance in govenunental circles, as well
as in the Order. The notables included Presi
dent Ricardo J. Alfaro, of the Republic of
Panama, and Mrs. /Ufaro; Honorable Roy T.
Davis, .American Minister to Panama, and Mrs.
Davis, Governor Harry Burgess and Mrs. Bur
gess; Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph T.
Fanning and Mrs. Fanning; and Past District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler J. I.ang Wardlaw.
The toastmaster was l\Ir. Davies. He intro
duced as speakers President Alfaro, Mr. Davis,
Governor Burgess and Mr. Fanning. Dancing in
the ballroom of the club ensued after the con
clusion of the banquet.

Watervliet, N. Y., Elks Bowling
Team Presents Cup to Lodge

.At a banquet held recently in Utica, N. Y.,
for the members of the champion team of the
State Elks Bowling League, that of Watervliet
Lodge, No. 1500, the cup, which the team had
won in May of this year, was presented to the
Lodge. The presentation was made by Thomas
Thorns, jr., captain of the team, to Exalted
Ruler Willian\ S. J. Shanahan, of the Lodge.
The Watervliet team were intersectional pen
nant winners of the New York State Northeast
District for two successive years, 1929-30 and
i93o-3r. The same players won the city cham
pionship, defeating those of the Watervliet
Masons. Following the banquet and presenta
tion exercises there took place a reception,
smoker, supper and entertainment.

Bergeiifield, N. J., Elks Give Their
First Crippled Children's Outing

Under the direction of its Crippled Children's
Committee, Bergenfield, N. J., Lodge, No.
1477, recently sponsored its first crippled chil
dren's outing. The youngsters were taken from
the Home of the Lodge in a special bus, under
police escort, to the PaHsades Park, at Fort Lee.
There they received tickets for free rides on
many concessions. Box lunches, made up by the
ladies of the Doe League, provided refreshments.

New Orleans, La., Elks Hold Weekly
Dinner and Luncheon Meetings

In order to promote further good-fellowship
among the members of New Orleans, La., Lodge,
No. 30, the officers recently' inaugurated a
regular Saturday evening dinner-dance on the
roof of the Home and a Wednesday luncheon
club. Both these affairs ha\e proved to be
very popular and each is attaining its intended
end.

Three Brothers Initiated Into
Denver, Colo., Lodge

Denver, Colo., Lodge, No. 17, at one of its
regular meetings recently, initiated three
brothers. The\- were Carl F., Lawrence R., and
AA'ilJiam R. Ko'bel.

Ttvo Past Exalted Rulers of
Mt. Vernon, Ind., Lodge, Die

Past Exalted Rulers Jesse L. Page and .AUyn
B. Hart, of Mt. Vernon, Ind., Lodge, No. 277,
for a long time prominent and active in the affairs
of the Lodge, died recently at their homes.
This double loss followed closely upon the tragic
deaths of Exalted Ruler Harvey Breeze and
Past Exalted Ruler AVilliam Bryant, who
were drowned in the Ohio River a short lime
ago, as reported in the .'\ugust number of Tin;
Elks Magazinf:. All four of the late oflicers
were men of high standing in the community
and of prominence in the affairs of the Lodge.
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Golfers ofRichmond, Ind., and Greenville, O.. Lodges, atthe tournament held recently upon the links ofthe Richmond ElJcs Golf Club

thelicense number 31399s, Florida. It is a ig^r
model, with dark green body and dark green
wheels, and carries Elks and W.O.W. emblems
on the radiator. Thereis a silver tire-cover on
tne spare. The mileage registered when last
sem was 1,000. The engine number is 2355016
and the senal number is 12E11482. It is re-

information be wired to T. BWhite, Chief of PoUce, New Smyrna, Fla.

SanFrancisco, Calif., Elks JFehome
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Fanning

When Past Grand Exalted Ruler Toseoh T
Fanning stopped at San Francisco, Calif eri
rSntlv Convention in Seattlerecently, he T,\as greeted bv a large deleeation

^ttel^rsan'r"^ ^ Rec'eptionTom"mttee ot ban Francisco Lodge, No ? Thp
included Past Grand Exalted RulerWiiliam M. Abbott. Past President Tohn T

Lermen, of the California StitP rii-c a

^neau, Alaska, Lodge Entertains
Pennsylvania Elks on Tour

Their active interest in the welfare of No. 277
brought them into constant touch %vith their
feiiow members. Seldom did they miss a
regular meeting. To the families surviving Past
Exalted Rulers Page and Hart, and to the many
members ol Mt. Vemon Lodge who have suf
fered greatly with the shock of their recent
tragedies. The Elks Magazine wishes to take
this opportunity to express its deepest sympathy.

Many Orphans Are Entertained at
Outing by Glen Cove, N. Y., Elks

Under the supervision of the Social and Com
munity Welfare Commitee of Glen Cove, N. Y.
Lodge, No. 1458, over a hundred and fifty chil
dren from the Syosset Orphans' Home recently
were guests of the Lodge on a day's outing. A
program of entertainment, athletic games and a
uncheon filled a very busy and happy afternoon

for the youngsters. Three large buses and a
number of private cars qalled for the children
at Syosset and returned them late in the after
noon to the orphans' home.

Charles Lederman, Senior Past Exalted
Ruler of Marion, Ohio, Lodge, Dies

Charles Lederman, first E.xalted Ruler of
Marion, Ohio, Lodge, No. 32, one of its founders,
and a life member, died recently in the Radium
Hospital in Columbus, after a sudden illness.
He was eighty years old. Coming to Marion
from Germany as a young man, Mr. Lederman
rapidly established himself successfully in busi
ness and soon thereafter became interested in
organizing an Elks Lodge in Marion. Together
with several associates, he helped to obtain a
charter for Marion Lodge, the thirty-second in
the Order. Mr. Lederman was well loved and
respected in his city and held among his friends
many men prominent in both civic and fraternal
affairs in the State of Ohio.

Thousand Members of Oakland^
Calif,, Lodge, Attend Bouts

One thousand members of Oakland, Calif.,
Lodge, No. i7r, witnessed a program of boxing
bouts, held recently in the auditorium of the
Home. The matches werestaged in a newport
able ringwhich had beenbuilt especially for the
occasion by a member of the Lodge. During
the bouts refreshments and cigars and cigarette
were served free of charge to the members. The
affair was pronounced a huge success.

Hudson, Wis., Elks Mourn Death
Of Past Exalted Ruler King

Members of Hudson, Mis., Lodge. No. 640,
are mourning the loss of Dr. C. F. King, Past
Exalted Ruler, Past Chaplain, Charter Member
and Honorary Life Member of the Lodge, who
^ed recently at his home in Hudson. With
T)r. King's passing, the Lodge feels that it has
been bereft of one of the most active and sin
cerely devoted members it has held since its
mstitution thirty years ago.

Car Stolenfrom New Smyrna, Fla.,
Elk; Reward Offered by Owner

Fifty dollars has been offered as a reward by
F. B. Olcott, of New Smyrna, Fla., Lodge, No.
1557. to any one giving information leading to
the recovery of a Chevrolet sedan automobile,
stolen from New Smyrna recently. The car bore

of Juneau, Alaska, Lodge, No. 420. ^ ^
came in the course of their voyage to Skag^ y»
after tlie conclusion of the Grand Lodge C
vention in Seattle. When the steamer dockea
Juneau, a delegation of members of No. 42 »
headed by Exalted Ruler Martin S. '
Mayor Thomas B. Judson and Chief ol ^° ,
George Getchell, met the Pennsylvanians ana
escorted them to the Lodge Home. There a
reception was held and later an informal dance.
In the course of the second event, John -
Nugent, Past President of the Pennsylvania
State Elks Association, delivered the E
O'clock Toast.

Boys' Baseball Team of Pekin, Ill'»
Lodge Again City Champions

For the second successive season, the jumor
Elks Baseball Team sponsored by Pekm, 1 -t
I-odge, No.1271, recentlywonthe championship
of its city. The youngsters, all within the ages
prescribed by the American Legion National
Baseball Tournament, ended their season %\itli
31 victories and 3 defeats.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y"., Lodge Cares
For Sixty Children at Health Camp •

Sixty undernourished boys and
agesranging from six to twelveyears, have been
the guests of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Lodge, No.

Within this substantial
building in the heart
of the business district
of Marion, O., is the
Home of Lodge No. 32,
one of the most active

in its State
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275, during the summer at the Elks Health
Camp, at Freedom Plains, near Poughkeepsie.
The camp, equipped by the Lodge and conducted
bj- the Dutchess County Tubercular Association,
aiTords everj' natural aid for the recuperation
of health and strength. Wholesome, airy sleep
ing quarters; food of a sound and carefully
prepared nature; and recreational facilities for
water sports and games are found there. The
results of only a week's residence at the camp
show that in every single instance the children
have gained weight.

Tablet in Memory of Colonel James
Hollis Wells Is Unveiled

The \'eterans Association of the 71st Infantry
Regiment of the National Guard of New York
unveiled recently a memorial tablet, in the ar
mory, in memory' of the regiment's former com
manding ofik-er, Colonel James Hollis "Wells,
who died in 1926. Colonel Wells, during the
construction of the Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building in Chicago, served as an
advisory architect to the Elks National Me
morial Headquarters Commission.

Grand Exalted Ruler Coen Visits
Santa Monica, Calif., Lodge

Accompanied by Dr. Ralph Hagan, Chairman
of the Board of Grand Trustees, Grand Exalted
Ruler John R. Coen recently paid an informal
visit to the Home of Santa Monica, Calif.,Lodge,
No. 906. -Although his stay was not a long one,
the Grand Exalted Ruler, escorted by Past
Exalted Ruler Milton D. Gardner of Santa
Monica Lodge, made a thorough inspection of
the Lodge. Before ^Ir. Coen left for a tour of
other Lodges in the vicinity of No. go6, he was
entertained at a luncheon at the Home.

Newark, O., Lodge Gives Band
Concert for Children in Home

For the entertainment of the seventy-eight
young inmates of the city's Children's Home,
Newark, O., Lodge, No. 391, gave a band con
cert a short time ago, accompanied by a dis
tribution of toys and refreshments. The instru
mental music, by the Elks-Buckeye Orchestra,
under the auspices of the Lodge, was supple
mented by several vocal solos. The scene during
the concert, with the grounds especially illumi
nated for the occasion, was an exceptionally
bright and cheery one.

Visiting Elks at Convention
Rescue Sinking Boat

A number of Elks from Boston Mass., Lodge,
No. 10, and Detroit, ]\Iich., Lodge, No. 34,
attending the Grand Lodge Convention re
cently, helped rescue a sinking yacht on Lake
Washington, near Seattle. The incident occurred
during a sightseeing cruise, on which the Elks
were guests of Adolph D. Schmidt, managing

UJ
One ofthe first officialvisits ofhis administration. Grand Exalted Ruler John R. Coen (fourth

from the left in the front rotv) calls upon Pasadena, Calif., Lodge

director of the New Washington Hotel, and
owner of the rescuing \essel. Mr. Schmidt
sighted the yacht in distress, and he and his
guests performed the difficult feat of towing the
fasl-sinking boat ashore. The Elks on board the
hotel manager's craft were Henry C. Hoyt and
C. J. Hancock, of Boston; and Ira Unger,
Joseph Peek, Louis Brinkman, .A. L. Van Wan-
sella, Lome Hagen, William J. Eleischmann and
.-\ndrew Murdock, of Detroit.

Bakersfield, Calif, Lodge Adds
Fifty-nine to Its Membership

Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge, No. 266, initiated
recently one of the largest classes in its history,
a group of fifty-nine. Twenty-one of the initi
ates were police traffic officers. The ceremonies
of induction were performed by the ofTicers of
Visalia Lodge, No. 1298. With the reception
into Bakersfield Lodge of this class of nearly
three-score, the total number of members added
to its rolls within the last five months is about
two hundred and fifty.

Rose Party Given by LowelU Mass.,
Elks for Charity, Is Successful

A Rose Party given recently by the members
of Lowell, Mass., Lodge, No. 87, for the benefit
of tiie Lodge's charity fund, was extremely suc
cessful both socially and financially. Profits
from the affair amounted to over $1,000.

Member of Hudson, Mass., Lodge
Saves Girl from 2,000-foot Fall

On his way as a delegate to attend the Grand-
Lodge Convention in Seattle, Wash., recently,
Past Exalted Ruler P. E. Kearney, of Hudson,
Mass., Lodge, No. 959, saved a girl from a

2,ooo-foot fall in Glacier National Park. The
incident occurred during a horseback trip up a
steep trail, when the young woman's horse
shied and would have crashed down the 2,000-
foot drop, but for Mr. Kearney's quick action.
Mr. Kearney raced after the girl, caught her
and swung her ofT the saddle, as the horse
skidded on the brink of the chasm. Both the
rider and her mount were saved.

Card of Bellaire, O., Elk Is Stolen:
Lodges Warned Against Impostor.

Kenneth B. Schramm, Secretary of Bellaire,
O., Lodge, No. 419, has reported the theft of
a membership card in the Lodge belonging to
Ben M. Morris; and he urges that the Secretary
of any other Lodge to which it may be presented
take it up at once. The man who stole the card
has been using it to obtain money dishonestly.
The number of the card is 1115; receipt No. 9,
1931-1932 cards; paid up to October, 1931.

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge Entertains
Fifty-two Orphans at Theatre

Fifty-two orphans of the city of Phoenix,
Ariz., were the guests recently of Phoenix
Lodge, No. 335, at a theatrical performance.
The children were brought from the various
organizations and homes of the city.

Fifty Richmond, Calif., Elks
Visit Oakland Lodge

Over fifty members of Richmond, Calif.j
Lodge, No. 1251, recently made a fraternal call
at the Home of Oakland Lodge, No. 171. One
of the features of the evening was the initiation
of a class of candidates for Oakland Lodge by
the officers of No. 1251.

News of the State Associations
Washington

At Seattle, and concurrently with the Grand
Lodge Convention, three hundred dele
gates assembled recently at the twenty-

seventh annual convention of the Washington
•State Elks Association. Sessions were held at the
Home ofSeattle Lodge,No. 92,whereexpressions
of welcome were voiced by Mayor Frank
Edwards, in behalf of the city; and by Exalted
Ruler E. E. Kelly, for the Lodge. Major Charles
O. Bates, Past Exalted Ruler of Tacoma Lodge,
No. 174, responded for the .'\ssociation. An
outstanding event of the gathering was an ad
dress to the Washington Elks by Grand Exalted
Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp. At the election of
ofTicers, John C. Slater, of Seattle Lodge, was
chosen President; A. W. Tenney, of Ballard
Lodge, No. 827, First Vice-President; Elmer J.
Nelson, of W^enatchee Lodge, No. 1186. Second
Vice-president: George E. Secord, of Kelso
Lodge, No. 1482, Third Vice-President; Victor
Zednick, of Seattle Lodge, Secretary; and

Richard .'V. Anderson, of Port Angeles Lodge,
No. 353, Treasurer.

Montana

T^HE Montana State Elks .Association es-
tablished recently a publication devoted to

its interests. It is entitled "The Montana
State Elks." The first issue, that for July, was
designated the "Camp Edition," and was given
over to a clearly and interestingly written and
liberally illustrated description of the Associa
tion's camp on Flathead Lake, fourteen miles
south of Kalispell.

Maine

AT THE annual convention of the Maine
^ State Elks Association, held recently at
Lakewood, Fred L. Sylvester, of Lewiston
Lodge, No. 371, was elected to serve as Presi
dent for the new term. Other olBcers chosen
were: First Vice-President, Albert L. Skinner,
Houlton Lodge, No. 835; Second Vice-President,
A. C. Jones, Rockland Lodge, No. 1008; Third

Vice-President, Arthur C. Labbe, Augusta
Lodge, No. 064; Secretary and Treasurer Ed
ward R. Twomey, Portland Lodge, No. 188;
and Trustee for three years, J. O. E. Noel, jr..
Waterville Lodge, No. 905. It was not decided
at the business session where the 1032 conven
tion would be held. Immediately following the
meeting the more than a hundred delegates and
their families enjoyed a dinner at the I.akewood
Inn. During the afternoon the Elks participated
in a program of sports.

Scheduled Meetings
'T'HE following State Associations have

scheduled annual conventions to be held at
the places and on the dates named below:

California, at San Diego, October 8-9-10.
Nevada, at Ely, September 4-5-6.
Ohio, at Cedar Point, August 30-Scptember

1-2-3-4.

Oklahoma, at Mc.Alester, September 7-8.
Vermont, at Barre, in October.
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The importance of ivell-fit^^^S
suits lies primarily in a snug
fit around the neck and an
easy, comfortable fit across the
shoulders. The single-breasted
suit with notched -Inpels mil
beaspopularfor fall and win
ter OS the double-breasted suit

with peaked lapels

Correct Dress for Men
-UEING well-dressed does notnecessarily mean
that a man should have a large and elaborate
wardrobe. But the wardrobe itself, whether
large or small, should be selected iVith an eye to
its general usefulness as well as to the size of
one's income. If, at the time of purchasing
clothes, a man takes into consideration a few
well-known reminders, the actual cost of being
well-dressed can come well within the smallest
of budgets.

The first thing to be. borne in mind is suita
bility. Regardless of the amount of money a
man has decided to pay for a suit, unless the
suit selected is one that is becoming to Mm, so
far as color is concerned, unless it is cut along
conservative lines and is made of a fabric that
will withstand the general wear and tear that all
clothes receive, then it is a rank e.xtravagance,
and should not be considered. Very often, also,
too jittle attention is paid to the necessity of
buying clothes that fit well. This does not mean
that a suit should fit a man as closely as the
paper on the wall. But it does mean that the
clothes should look as though they really be
longed to the man wearing them. Fashions in
clothes come and go. One j'ear the broad-
shoulder effect will be the rage. Another year,
the trend will be for normal shoulders. But
whatever the vagary' of fashion may be, clothes
should be cut along conservative lines that do
not accentuatc any particular feature. Clothes
that are extreme in cut become dated longbefore
they actually wear out. That is one reasonwhy
Coyyrishl. 1931. by Schuyh'T Whit.-

By Schuyler White

thmg extreme is never in the best nf
The second thing to remembS'i^th? sel..

soil more easily than darker colSl S°en
though a man's occupation is nnf u- v
involves actual manual labor too maSv
hght colors should not be included in li^

Se' ft IftheS""' =̂ i"S
majS •"

robe to consistmainlyof clothes
in medium and dark shades
which can be worn generally /K
throughout the year. ^ |y

There is, also, a very defi- /\, IV
niteeconomy in having clothes ( \l
that fit well.Well-fittingclothes !
actually lastlonger than clothes , \ •
which do notfit. Also, they are | ji
far more comfortable to wear, \ 1
in addition to improving the • 11
appearance and grooming of a | \1
man. The most important part \ \
of a well-fitting jacket is to

A new type of pajnma coat
with collars and cuffs in three

contrasting colors

have it sufficiently broad across the shoulders
so that it hangs easily and \vithout binding m
any way, The fit around the collar should be a
snug one so that the coat does not fall away
from the neck. If the collar is snug and the
shoulders broad enough to insure the utmost
comfort and ease in movement, the coat will
remain in place.

The length of the coat depends upon a man's
height, but in any case should be long enough
to come to the edge or just a little below the seat
of the trousers. The sleeves should be long
enough to show about half an inch of the shirt
cufT. If the sleeves of the coat are so long that

they come down below the shirt
I cuff, thus covering the upper

part of the hand, it will be
found that the edge of the

MI sleeve will quickly show signs
W'-' ij\ of wear, especially on materials
, W I of a soft texture and a roughish

I j1 I nap. This is not so true of
I if \ hard-finished fabrics, butin any
1 •^, V case too long a sleeve is not
^\ really comfortable, as a man is

Iv 4 always conscious of his coatw A sleeve resting upon his hand.
f M The width of the sleeves

should be rather full from the
. shoulder to the elbow, taper-

ing gradually from the elbow
to the wrist. The width of the

^sleeve at the wrist should be
—about half an inch wider than
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the shirt cuff so that the coat can be slipped
on and off easily. Men with well-developed arm
muscles frequently find the sleeves binding and
wrinkling across the muscles. This is more often
due to the fact that the sleeves are too narrow
at this point than to the fact that the sleeves
might have been badly cut or set into the coat
incorrectly.

Another feature of an easy, well-fitting coat
i_s the fit at the waistline. A coat that is slightly
fitted at the normal waistline not only helps to
keep the coat in place at all times but also pre
vents much wrinkling at the back. This does
not mean that the coat should fit the figure
closely at the waistline. A too-tight fit there is
as badasnofitat all. But a shght suggestion of
fit is essential for a neat appearance.

The waistcoat, whether it be single- or double-
breasted, should be cut sufficiently low to allow
a nice showing of the shirt and necktie. In
the case of a double-breasted coat, the svaist-
coat should be cut low enough not to show
when the coat is buttoned.

Trousers should be cut on rather generous
lines. The day of the extreme "flapper"
trousers is, happily, past. Trousers should fit
snugly at the waistline and should be full
enough across the seat to enable the wearer to
put his hands in his trousers pockets easily and
without strain. They should taper from the
knees to the bottoms. An easj', full cut around ^
the knees is essential, otherwise trousers will '
become baggy and wrinkle. Wide-bottom
trousers are no longer in style. Well-cut trousers.
should be about two inches narrower at the
bottom than at the knee and should come to the
top of the instep in front, sloping gradually
down in the rear about half an inch so as to
cover the heel of the shoe. In no case should
the trousers at the rear touch the ground, nor
should they ever be so wide as to flap about
when walking. Another important point in the
hang of trousers is the wearing of braces. This
is essential, especially in a day when there is a
decided preference for trousers cut with rather a
high rise. To be sure, during the hot summer
months when men frequently go about their
daily business in shirt sleeves, a belt undeniably
looks neater than a pair of braces. In offices
where women are employed, there is a prejudice
against a man's appearing in shirt sleeves and
braces. But aside from all this, braces do insure
a proper hang to the trousers in addition to
being comfortable and not binding around the
waistline.

Mliether a man looks better in a single- or
double-breasted suit depends entirely upon his
general physique. The man of average height
and proportions will look equally well in either.
The thing to remember is that a single-breasted
suit tends to heighten a man's appearance. If
he is short and of stocky build, a single-breasted
suit •will look better on him. If he is tall and
slender, a double-breasted suit will offset his

height by giving hira a suggestion of greater
breadth.

The Trendfor Fall

The coming fall and winter wiU see a continu
ance of blue and gray so far as color is concerned.
The blues and grays, however, are not in soUd
colors. This is a season of mixtures and designs.
Blue is combined with wliite, gray is combined
mth black, and many of the smartest patterns
for men's suitings are in black-and-white mi.K-
tures. The hard-finished pinliead worsteds are
still well to the fore, being woven in combina
tions of two colors—sometimes threfr:—so as to
form neat geometric designs in twists or ticks
which evol\-e into more or less well-defined
striped designs. The all-over smaU-patterned
effects, such as "bird's wing and honej-comb and
miniature diamond patterns, worked in lighter
and darker shades of blue, gray and brown, will
also be quite as popular as the striped effects.
In all fabrics the color trend is for rich, subdued
effects, which is merely another indication of the
present-day trend toward thrift and economy,
since clothes of this tj-pe .are always good and
one does not tire of them as easily as the more
pronounced and definite colors and designs.

The Proper Care of Clothes
No mention of clothes is complete without a

word on the care and upkeep-of clothes. Nat
urally, the more suits a man has, the longer they
last him. But whether his suits are few or many
in number, they will wear longer if they are
given proper care. In order for suits to look
well, it is not necessary to have them pressed
after each time they are worn.
Of course, some fabrics wTinkle ________
more easily than others. But,
on the whole, if a man has two
or three suits which lie is in the
habit of wearing constantly, it
wifl not be necessary for him to
keep one suit regularly at the j
tailor's, being pressed. When a
suit has been taken off,
should be thoroughly brushed
before being placed on a
hanger. If possible, a suit
should not be worn two days
in succession. By alternating
the wearing of one's
gives them all a chance to rest
and to come back to life. Brush-
ing clothes before they are
hung up helps to smooth out
the wrinkles. Whereas, on the
other hand, if clothes are
pressed too often with steam
pressing-irons, it destroys the
life of the fabric. Another way The latest fad
of keepingclotheslookingfresh one which bids
is to have on hand at all times great populari
a bottle ofcleaning fluid, \yhen is the fashion
spots appear on a suit, it is an shirts tvith co.
easy matter to apply the fluid to m

The latest fad in London and
one which bidsfair to achieve
great popularity in America
is the fashion for wearing
shirts tvith collars and ties

to match

to the spot and remove it. It isn't necessary
to send the suit out to be dry-cleaned, and the
difference in the appearance of a clean, spotless
suit is well worth the slight effort involved.

Stripes popular in Accessories
The note of conser%'atism is also apparent in

shirts and neckwear. There is a great preference
in this field for striped patterns. In shirtings,
the stripes are hair-line stripes close together,
while in neckwear the stripes are more pro
nounced and in every conceivable combination
of stripes.

Pajamas and dressing-gowns offer many op
portunities for novel and sometimes bizarre
effects in men's attire. The pajama coat illus
trated is an idea which has recently been im
ported from Europe. Made of broadcloth in a
plain color, such as white, blue, tan or gray, the
collar and cuffs are in three contrasting colors
which blend well with the color of the garment
itself. Tor instance, with a plain blue broad
cloth, the stripes would be of black, white, and
blue of a darker shade than the blue of the
pajama suit. .A,ny attractive three-color combi
nation can be used with a suit of white pajamas.
Brown, in a medium shade, combined with
white and maroon, is an excellent combination
on tan pajamas, while blue, black and white, or
black, green and white would ^so be effective
color contrasts with light gray.

All-over stripe patterns in pajamas still con
tinue in popularity. The best of these are the
cluster stripe effects in varying shades of the
same color on a contrasting ground, and the so-
called candy-stripe patterns which have held

their own, year in and year out.
"Woven stripes with a jacquard
pattern in neat, geometric

^ designs are also much in de-

In addition to the usual
sleeping pajamas, lounging pa-

IKI jamas have come in for great
HtjA popularity. Like sleeping pa-

jamas, the lounging pajama is
made of cotton or silk, but bc-
cause the lounging pajama does
double service for both the
sleeping pajama and the dress-
ing gown, many of these pop-
ular lounging suits are made of

mm light weight woolens and heav-
•• ier silks than the usual wash
es able variety. Thestyles are too

numerous to mention. They
I are to be had inboth single- and

double-breasted models, and al-
most invariably they are fin
ished with cuffs, collars and

\ London and belts in a contrasting color or
'air to achieve ma'terial—sometimes both.
Y in America Certainly this is the ideal gar-
for wearing ment to wear in the privacy
ars and ties of one's home in hoxirs of re-
tch Jaxation.

Note to Elk Haberdashers, Men's Wear and ShoeDealers—The Elks Magazine is furnishing a monthly
service consisting of advance proofs of Mr. White's articles, together with other merchandising sugges
tions, free of charge, on written application—Address Mr. Schuyler White, care of The Elks MAGAZINE,

50 E. 42nd St., New York City,

Bird Dogs in Competition
{Continued from p<ige ii)

been made. Not much of a hotel this, but what
it lacks in tinsel is more than made up in the
great warmth of spontaneous hospitality—for it
is pretty apt to be here that you may find the
real heart of America.

Andbirddogs—say, there'sdogs ever>'where-j-
in the hotel—in the street—the livery barn is
crowded with them. And on each corner as
crowds congregate, you will hear nothing but
bird dog talk—from pointers to setters, back to
pointers—dogs past and present who have made
field trial history.

Supper over and we approach the "zero hour,"
the time for the drawings. We gather in the big
dining-room and draw our chairs as close as
possible to the center of operations, the secretary

Perhaps the best way to give an idea of what
a field trial is like will be to take you to one,
metaphorically speaking. All right—let's go I
And et's decide that we will select for our first
experience, one of the trials on quail. In order
to_ keep away from e.Ytretnes, we go to one of the
trials held in the Middle West somewhere
along the Ohio River. Our destination will not
be any metropohs. We must choose the small
town principally because we want to pick a
territory that is suited for our purpose—namely,
one that will yield birds.

Unless we have made a reservation at the
local hotel, we would probably be out of luck for
accommodations, but you can bet that won't be
our case, because the reservations have already

of the club with the list of entries. He has before
him the entry blanks, with the nominating fee
attached; and one after another, he calls upon
those present for the starting fee on eveiy entry
they want drawn.

With this detail over, the name of each dog
that is to start is written on a slip of paper and
the slips then all dumped into a hat. The first
two drawn constitute the first brace; the second
two, the second brace; and so on until all slips
•have been drawn from the hat. In case of an
odd one, then this dog shall run as a bye. bye
run is generally dreaded by the handlers for it
means that the incentive of competition is lack
ing. The truly great dog, however, will go out

{Continued on page 38)



{Continued from page 37)
and do his stuff regardless. Tlie "in and outer"
when drawn as a bye is pretty apt to miss the
money.

The drawings are then posted in the lobby
for the reference of all, and immediately you ^vill
note the different effecte the pairings have made
on different owners and handlers.

An indifferent night's sleep for most of us
and then morning; and by the time we are ready
for breakfast, the handlers have already attended
to their dogs. Those drawn to run in early braces
•n-ill not be fed until after their race is over.
Those further along the line may be given a raw
egg or two, beaten up perhaps in a cup of milk.
Too much food makes for slugi^shness and would
take the finely-drawn temper from a keen-edged
nose.

Finally, we are all -set and on horseback, we
follow the dog truck to the course. The field
marshal points out the course which has previ
ously been laid out and when all is ready the
judges make the age-old inquiry of the handlers,
"Are you ready, gentlemen?"

"Let them go!" comes the order, quickly
following an answer that is always the same.
From then on, the dogs are poetrv of motion.
There's a dog race, boy—the kind j'ou read
about! Which one will find birds first?

•'Point, Judge!"
Ves, sure enough—there's January' Joe

snapped into one of his characteristic stands.

points, and those points not on birds but on
color of coat, length of tail, shape of ears, etc.,
the red dogs nave not been prominent of late as
field trial winners. Years ago they were more
successful.

It is the English setter and the pointer who
have written field-trial history. The National
Championship has been run a total of thirty-five
times from 1S96 to 1931 inclusive. Only one
year have the trials been called off and that was
in 1897 on account of impossible weather.

Out of the thirty-five winners of this title
twenty-one x\ins ha\-e been made by English
setters and fourteen wins have been made by
pointers. The pointers were late in starting,
but once they got in the habit ofwinning, they
kept at it. A pointer bitch, Marj' Montrose,
was the only Derby ever to win thismost prized
event, andtoprove she was a peerless performer,
proceeded to win it again on two lateroccasions,
her first win coming in 1917 to be followed in
1919 and 1920. She was followed by another
three-time mnner, Becky Broomhill, another
j omterbitchwho captured firsthonors in 1922,
1923 and 1925.

setter dog, Feagin's Mohawk Pal, won
his third National Championship title last year,
thus giving his owner, E. M. Tutweiler, jr., of
Montgomety Alabama, permanent possession of
the Colonel Mernman Memorial trophy Pal
IS theonly settertowin theNational three times
nis wins cominrr jn j 'LucTis perhaps aquarter of amiirkwavTnd SVye"ay r"a"4"doesn t see him. We pllop toward the pointer, exclusively, for this evS groomed,

who shows beyond all question by his attitude the title three time^ nf fi ^ ! capturing
that he has his birds well iocafpH. out of five starts, he accom-
who shows beyond all question by his attitude
that he has his birds well located.

"Call your little bitch over an' let's see if
she'll—"

"Point, Judge!" and, sure enough, there's
Little Lucy, also, locked up on as pretty a
point as heart could wish to see. This
interrupted an order to swing her over to back
her brace mate.

JoE'S birds are quickly flushed and he is
steady and we gallop toward the winsome littie
setter and her find. On sight the pointer backs
her beautifully—paying in this way a tribute
to the good work of his rival. Both have made
good finds and both have handled
them in matchless manner. They
are sent on again and we ride forward '
expectantly behind the handlers and |
judges. Both dogs go out wide and ^
well, and finish strong; but no more g
birds are found. It has been an J|9
inspiring heat, but the time is up.
The judges call for the next brace,
and another, and another, and another Jnfl
throughout the day. That's bird dog
trials as we find them all over the H|H

So m̂uch for the trials and the

of his downfall as !i field '
trial winner. The bench
show enthusiasts took
him upandastheirideas t^ink I li
ot dogs are based on

«ed aproud feat for his';>wnTand a^^uHj
ForrSt n?. for his handler,1orrest Dean, who, by the wav, was the onlv
gainer ever to blow the whistle over this famou^

Report of This Year's National

be affected by adverse

?he in
dL of the National Bird
and h 35 nominationsana 25 actual starters-the largest starting list

%•

I think I like this new ball better"

The Elks Magazine
in the long history of this great stake. When
the drawings were held the evening of Sunday
January i8th at the little field trial center of
Grand Junction, Tenn., it was seen that for the
first time it would require more than one full
week to find the champion for 1931. total of
18 pointers and 7 setters was drawn to face
the judges, who this year were Hobart .-\mes,
Louis Lee Haggin and Dr. B. K. Barhani. Only
four dogs can be run each day, a brace of two
each morning and two more in the afternoon.
The morning heats are run from 9 to 12 o'clock,
and the afternoon heats from i until 4 o'clock.
Thus but 12 braces, or 24 dogs, could finish
their first series heats by four o'clock Saturday
afternoon January 24th, thus leaving the 25th,
or "bye," dog to run his heat alone on Monday
morning, January 26th. This bye dog was the
pointer. Shore's Carolina Jack, owned by T. C.
Bailey of Baltimore, handled by R. D. Bevan
of Thomasville, N. C.

A.S MATTERS stood on Saturday evening,
with the bye dog still to run, there was consider
able speculation as to the final outcome. This
year the morningcourseheld the fewest birds,and
it was not thought Shore's Carolina Jack could
score a sufficient number of finds to offset the
good work th'at had preceded him. The pointer
bitch, Rumson Farm Queen, had achieved a
total of si.x covey finds on the afternoon course,
the highest score of the trials on birds. But right

.behind her stood the good pointer dog, Yankee
Doodle Jack, with a record of five finds over the
same course and with a ground working heat
which was superior to that of Rumson Farm
Queen. Then there was the great pointer bitch,
Mary Blue, National Champion of 1029, with
the best ground work of them all and a score of
three good finds over the morning course. The
only fly in the ointment for Mary Blue was that
on her first find the location was faulty. Had
this been otherwise a far different story might be
told, for Mary's speed and range and handling
were simply superb.

Still to be reckoned with, too, were two other
pointer bitches. One of these was Rc.\'s Tar-
heelia, whose sire, Scaview Rex, had twice been
runner-up in this event. She had a creditable

heat, with a score of
w three good covey finds,

perfectly handled.
And next behind Rex's
Tarhcelia stood June-
dale Lady Bird, owned
by Dr. F. H. Lahey of
Boston and handled by
Henry Oilchrist of South
Carolina. From among
these entries, all of the
pointer breed, it was
known that the judges
must select their second
series—unless Shore's
Carolina Jack could ac-
complish the seemingly

•• impossible on Monday
and achieve the tide
without a second series
being necessary. Even
this much was but the
gallery's speculation—
forfrom among the dogs
which had alreadj' run
the judges might possi
bly name their cham-

^ pion without calling for
any more running. If
such might be the case,
it was common opiniont that it would lie between
Yankee Doodle Jack and
Mary Blue. Many were
of the*opinion that thefc
two should run it out in
direct competition be
fore either could be
placed over the other.

- y . Still others favored ti-.e

/•K'--' chances of Rumson. " - Farm Queen, feeling that
her perfect score on birds

- could not be overlooked,
^even though quality of

performance is of greater
moment in field trials
than mere quantity of
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finds. Thus matters stood \vith Shore's Caro
lina Jack's performance still to come and
hence an unknown factor. The other un
known factor was the interpretation of the
judges upon the work they had seen. All this
gave keen speculation fertile ground to work on
and caused much anticipation as we were laid
up with no activity on Sunday, January 25th.

All week there had been a good gallery follow
ingthedop withmuch interest. Manyofthese
were old-timers to whom it was not new. Others
were seeing their first field trial. These were
constantly asking questions of those of us who
are supposed to know. Some of these ques
tions were trivial. Others showeddeep apprecia
tion of what it was all about. There are a num^
ber of wild deer on the Ames preserve and some
of these were seen each day on the afternoon
course. These constituted quite a hazard for
the dogs and it required quite some handling to
keep keen canines from chasing this loping and
graceful four-footed game. Some parts of both
courses are open where a dog may stretch out
wide to the very limits. In other places the
courses wind about through deep woods where
it takes matchless handling—and dogs that will
handle—or they will go out of judgment and
hence out of the stake. But, be it ever remem
bered, this is the National Championship, where
the dog that wins must do everything to prove
himself, or herself, worthy to wear the proudest
title that the realm of bird dogs has to bestow.
One handler, who was making his first visit
to Grand Junction, likened it to a miniature
golf course where every kind of conceivable
hazard has been devised.

Sunday, January 25th, was a long day of
idleness, especially for those handlers whose

entries were known to be in for consideration.
But Monday finally came and Shore's Carblina
Jack began the long grind at promptly nine
o'clock that morning—and three hours is a
long grind in a field trial with weather as warm
as it wM during the entire running of this cham
pionship of 1931. This warm weather had
affected the setters more than it had the short-
haired breed, which is one reason this has been
" another pointer year." But, too, of course the
setters were outnumbered in entries more than
two to one—there being but seven setters com
peting against 18 pointers. The record to date
over thirty-five years of competition shows
21 National Championships won by setters
against 14 won by pointers. But here is another
interesting comparison: 18 setters have won the
title 21 times; and 10 pointers have won it 14
times. The setters piled up most of their wins
in the early years of the Championship event.
Since 1914 the pointers have been doing most of
the winning, except for the three wins of Feagin's
Mohawk Pal. Prior to 1909 no pointer had ever
won the title. Since 1914 only two different
Setters have won it.

But to get back to the conclusion of the
championship this year. Monday morning
came and Chore's Carolina Jack went the long
route alone as the bye dog. For two hours it
looked as if he might win the title outright,
without any second series being needed. But
this is an endurance stake and during the last
hour this good pointer let down in his speed and
range to such an extent that, when his heat
was over, the judges announced that they wanted
to see Mary Blue and Yankee Doodle Jack in a
second series heat together at one o'clock Mon
day afternoon, January 26th. Thus it lay be-
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tween these two to fight it out for the title.
Mary is seven years bld^and this would make
her second win of the National Championship.
Jack is still a young dog. But Maiy Blue is the
hardest canine alive to beat in a three-hour race
and the younger dog was not quite equal to it. In
a shorter heat he might have done it, but Mary
Blue gets better the longer she runs. This can
be said of no other field trial dog nmning to-day.

Thus when the smoke of battle had cleared
away, it was Mary Blue which the judges named
as the National Champion for 1931. Yankee
Doodle Jack had outbirded her, but he could not
match her wonderful endurance. This hap
pened to be one of the few sporting events when
age conquered youth. This makes the second
win of the National Championship for Mary Blue
for she had previously captured the same crown
in 1929. She is owned by W. C. Teagle of New
York City, President of the Standard Oil Co. of
New Jersey. She was handled by Chesley
Harris of Hayneville, Alabama. The runner-up,
Yankee Doodle Jack, is ownied by JeweU Hicks
of Oklahoma City and was handled by Pete
Dixon of Catoosa, Okla.

Mary Blue is now a double National Cham
pion. The question before the field trial world,
therefore, is whether or not she can make it
three before she is retired from competition.
On three previous occasions it has been done.
Can Mary Blue tie the great record? We
wonder—but we wish her well. Truly she is a
great pointer and her name will go down in field
trial history as one of the mighty field trial
competitors of all time, whether she ever wins
again or not.

Millions for Defiance

"I can't understand your view-point," said
Colin.

"I don't expect you to," she returned, calmly.
"You never could—^you, or the Senator either.
But it doesn't matter whether you do or not.
It's of no importance."

"That's just your opinion."
" My opinion's the only one that counts, in this

case."

"How about the Senator's? Forgetting that,
aren't you? "

"When the time comes," said Hope, confi
dently, "the Senator will do exactly what I
want him to."

"I wouldn't be too sure of that. He might
listen to a recommendation from me."

Hope laughed lightly and ran her finger up
and down the ridges in the steering wheel.

"I think you also will do what I want you
to," she said.

"You do, eh?"
"I do. Anyhow, I refuse to worry and I ad

vice you not to, either. You're much too young
to be so earnest. Young men who are too earnest
come to bad ends. Look at these empty lots—
sidewalks and hydrants and bee-yootiful plaster
gate posts—all going to pot. Laid out by men
who were so earnest they couldn't see they were
only blowng bubbles."

"You blow a few bubbles yourself, occasion
ally," Colin reminded her.

" But I'm not earnest about it. I don't fool
myself that I'm being constructive. Blowing
bubbles amuses me. I like to watch 'em burst."

"You certainly are incorrigible," he said;
"I don't get you at all. You seem intelligent,
but you do the damnedest things. That parade
—was that your idea?"

" All mine. It was a riot, too." She chuckled
reminiscently. " Too bad you missed it. You'd
have had the time of your Ufe. Tell you what—
I'll organize another. In your honor. You'd
look rather imposing riding in state in a pair of
blue rompers."

"Not for me, thanks," he said. "And no
more parades for you, either."

"No?"
"No."
"Who says so?"
"I do."
Hope laughed.
" What a man! How would you stop me? "
"Try to put on a parade and you'll see," he

{Continued from page 20)

promised grimly, without the faintest notion,
actually, as to what he would do.

"I'll have one on my birthday," she said.
"There's part of the program settled right now.
You shall have a milk-white donkey to ride on,
for suggesting it. How's that? "

"It's out."
"All right, we'll see." She set the car in mo

tion again. "You know," she obser\'ed, "I
rather like you in spite of everything. You say
what you ^nk. You must let me find you a
rich girl to marry while you're down here.
Giveyou somethingto keep you out of mischief.
No use wasting your time entirely."

"I'm not in the market for a ^vife, thanks.
And I don't e.xpectto waste my time, anyway."

The conversation ended there, asonce more
the car gathered speed. In a little while they
reached Holljrwood, where the road to the south
splits, one branch leading to Miamidirect, the
other by way of that gilded foimdling, Miami
Beach. Hope chose the latter, and for the next
few miles their route skirted the sea, on the left,
and on the right a dismal, swampy waste.

Then came houses, at first isolated cases in
somewhat arid developments, then more houses,
closer together, and the celebrated canals, with
their pseudo-Venetian bridges and gondolas.
Next came the Beach Club and the hotels, with
their phalanxes of parked cars and groups of
loitering, bored chauffeurs. At length Hope
turned into a broad street, of ugly stores and
restaurants, that gave onto a causeway with a
magnificent view of the Miami skyline at the
distant end.

"Are we headed for anywhere in particular?"
Colin inquired.

"Going to see a big snake and snail man,"
said Hope.

"A what?"
".A. specialist in snakes and snails."
"What for—lunch?"
"Information."
"About snakes, or snails?"

"Neither. About Indians."
"Indians?"
'' Indians. I—n—d ''
"Why do you want information about

Indians?"
" I'm going to get some."
"What for—to stuff?"
" Oh, for Pat's sake "
"Well, how should I know what you want

Indians for? "
"Lord preserve us!" exclaimed Hope. "Lis

ten to the man! Why do I want Indians? Why
does anybody want Indians, stupid?"

"I'Ubite. Why?"
"I want some for my parade," said Hope

blandly.
"But you're not going to have a parade," he

assured her. "So you won't have any use for
'em."

"You're a pretty tiresome fellow, O'Rourke,"
she remarked. "I'm likely to lose my temper
with you any minute."

" CJo ahead. Lose it. I'm not afraid of your
temper. I've got one myself. It's worse than
yours. I know. I've seen yours."

At this reference to their first encounter,
when he had been playing the piano and she had
commanded him to stop, it seemed to Colin that
Hope winced.

" What's the matter with' Clair de Lune.' any
way?" he went on. "Why was I ordered never
to play it in your house again? "

"I'd rather not answer that," she replied
soberly.

" Don't you think you owe me an explanation,
at least?"

She was silent.
"Don't you? " he urged.
"Please—" she begged. In her voice was a

note of distress that made liim feel a sudden,
wondering pity for her.

"Sorry," he said. "Question withdrawn."
But as he said this, he was conscious, deep

down, of a little thrill of triumph. For, as the
Senator had suggested, there was, after all, a
chink in Hope's armor. She was not invulner
able.

CHAPTER XIV

Mr. .\L0NZ0 HORNSBY, the snake and
snail man, was not at home. Pressed for sug-

(Continticd on page 40)



(Conli?tued from page jp) coral rock road in the direction of Cape Sable,
gestions as to where he might be located, the through what seemed to Colin the most desolate
slatternly Negress who answered his doorbell at landscape he had ever seen outside of the war
first protested ignorance of his whereabouts, zone in France.
But a crisp bill, slipped into her pink palm, "This is pretty frightful," Hope agreed, "but
magically lubricated her tongue. Sir. Horns- further north it'smuch worse. Here you at least
by had been ailin', of late, shevouchsafed, and have the hammocks, to break the monotony,
he had only that morning gone down to Royal Those clumps of green are called hammocks!
Palm Park, to rest himself.

"Did he take a tent?" Hope _ _ .
inquired, "or will he be at the inn?" •

"No'm, he ain' take no tent.
He done take a quart o' corn an' a *
shirt, but he ain'take no tent, no r- " 7 rnRmPjBBBBu
ma'am."

Hope thanked her and the two "S
got back into thecar. Hp

" This'll probably be a wildgoose ^
chase," she said. "When Horns-
by's not feeling well it's because .
he's been on a binge. He's never 1
been really sick a day in his life.
You couldn't kill him with an axe.

•But gosh, how he can drinki Quite -
a character, Hornsby. He's one [|HH|^d <
of the greatest living authorities DBpy
on tree snails and snakes. And he 9^^ ^T
knows more about the Everglades I • vvl'--
than anybody down here. Trouble I ^
is, if he's all tanked up he won't I "
talk. Still, we'll take a chance and llmw
run down to the Park. You ought .

see that country, anyway. It's
unique."

" I've heard of the Everglades, W^-
vaguely," said Colin, "but I don't
know what they are."

"Afostly swamp," she told him.
"But you'll see." They had lunch

"We'll order some food," Hope
said, " then we'll see if old Whats-
his-name's in shape to talk, and
then push on a bit toward Cape
Sable. The road's pretty foul—at

was last year—but
passable."

A pleasant, swarthy man came '.
out to greet them. To Hope's in- „ '
quiry ^ to the pndition of Mr. Haying time in the Maine countryside
Horasby, he replied that it was not too good. near Portland

"I'll tell him you-all's asking for him, Miss
Marsden," he said, "but I don't hardly reckon They're thick wifh oit . .
he 11 seeyou. Was it important?" He ushered plants. Buf in '̂"ees and
them into the house. go for mil« ..nH S? ^^.est you can

Hayine time in the Maine countryside
near Portland
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need any air pictures, because j^ou won't need
any Indians, because you're not going to have a
parade at your party—or any party at all. The
whole business is out. See?"

"Ho, ho," jeered Hope.
"Ho, ho, yourpelf," returned Colin.
"You know, O'Rourke, I'm rather glad the

Senator sent you. Youamuseme."
"That's fine. You amuse me,Btoo."
She looked at him through nar-

"Do^ou realize," she said at
length, "that I know nothing
about you? I mean about you,

"Does that matter?'*
"Not a particle. Only—it sud-

>.r denly occurred to me—^you're the
first young man I've met who

\ ' hasn't tried to tell me the story of
<i» "You ought to be properly

'!•' "lam. Intensely. . . . Bythe
' m' who broke your nose?"

r^i "I didn't get his name," said
Colin. "It happened ratlier quick-

"Was it in the war?"
"What? My nose? Let me

^ JAj think. It's so long ago "
"Don't be a goat. Was it broken

in the war? "
"No. As a matter of /act—I

jmBB didn't want to have this come out
—but as a matter of fact, my nurse

' 5m dropped me when I was "a baby."^i^|9|^9 "That might account for a lot
of things. That's why you limp,

I|HI|I|H too, I suppose."
"Right again."
"You got a Croix de Guerre out

of that nursery accident, didn't

Colin flushed.
" Didn't you? " she repeated.
"How did you know?"
"Never mind. You got one,

though, didn't you?"
Colin grinned.
"You know what Whistler said about the

Legion of Honor," he said, " well, it was the same
with the Croix de Guerre."

"What did Whistler say?"
"'Few can escape it.'"
Hopesmiled.
"Who told you—the Senator?" Colin queried.
"No."

•" T . miles and milesanH ^ with the Croix-deGuerre."Nothing immediate. I wanted him to help grass and sky. ExSt .m.i "What did Whistler say?"
me she said, explaining what she had in mind, 'glades are alwavc ^ sometimes. The "'Few can escape it '"

I don t mean just these town Indians who make nothing but oearanH u soil is Hopesmileda busmess of exhibiting themselves " she added, it goes right on ThSe^? '""f "Who told you—the Senator
I want some of the real ones, who hve in the beenburningfr.r f»« ®places where it's "No "

glades, like old Johnny WTiite Blanket—that Impossible to nut it^nn7 ""^erground. "I bet he did."
type Hornsby knows em all, or claims to." have been ruined bv crazv f "He didn't tell me a thing-

Yes, ma am. He knows 'em, sho' nuff." easiest wav to rl^r ft thought the were a serious vouncr man T
The man looked and sounded dubious. "But fire to it Thev'tV netting quiries mvself A jrirl can't beI don't guess he'd ask'em to do that. Maybe smoke out gaL ^o foLts, to 2now "^ Agirl can t be
hewould. I can't speak for him. They'rearight flamingos and lots of "A minute ago" he accusec

t you.„e.v„o.hi„\ab?:tre""".. -Itsacnme." •-cu a.most wiped "Well, that was more or le

queer bunch, these Seminoles. Don't like the
white folks much."

"Not averse to making a little money, are
rtey? Plenty of 'em turn out for the big Sun
Dance up at M'est Palm."

"That's kind of a city affair."
"This party of mine will be, too, in a way,"

shesaid, flashing Colin a smile offriendly malice.
information!^^" She°Sld Mm Hope'sby white men to attempts
of the hardships th^Sred'
you see,'''''expLiS Hope '̂' -MuP"'
^thetiL. In

"A minute ago," he accused her, "you said
you knew nothing about me."

"Well, that was more or less true. I only
knew what I'd been told. I know a little more
now."

Colin wriggled.
"Let's talk about something interesting," he

said.
"For instance?"
" Wei!—" he hesitated, " anything."
"Ah!" she exclaimed. "Good lad. I was

afraid you were going to suggest me."
"oL 't. flooded prettviZrh season "I was. Look here, Hope, as man to man,

a o- , V ilf over the ofwater courses, a regular ^ quibbling business and
fi,o i f J ^ through the saw ct^s Thl ! tell me what's on your mind?" He spoke fastom the air and land on one of the lakes and taller than a man in «!'nn^#. grows to avert interruption. "You can talk tome. I

look over the Spont ?v? '̂f''- won't spill anything. You're not happy. Itlie man horrified, you'd see would Um?re saw know that. You don't get any fun out of these
J h ^ '̂'®t°fonowawater ^5^ stunts of yours. I'd like to help you, if you'll
^ . it'll lead somewhere " let me. What's it ail about?" ^.A. seaplane? Why not? There s plenty of "Charming," observprl <« a . , For thebriefest instant he thought, from the

f "1. -j • f o'<:ountry you nrnnip'f that's way she looked at him, that this appeal wouldMister," he said, turning to Cohn, "don't in and hunt IndiLs 11 ^ P '̂ova to have been well-timed. Then, as her
let her try it. Hear? brichtiHpn i „ rubber boat. A eves hardened and she turnpH a\v!>\r >if L-n«»A\'-

'glades."
"A seaplane? Why not? There's plenty of

water."
"Mister," he said, turning to Colin, "don't

let her try it. Hear?"
"Don't worry," Colin assured him. "She

won't try it."
Hope laughed.
" Would you bet on that? "
"I never bet on a sure thing," he said, grin-

mng.

After lunch, in the course of which news was

k"^l^ that Mr.Horn.sby declined toshow himself, they drove a dozen miles over the execrable

bright idea, I d^nTrhVk:^ ^ ^
aerial''"-4 things as

" Y« TW heavy sarcasm,
good S aeri\?^r? what's the
You min-h/L ^ "o landmarks?

quickirtereS.^™ »he asked, with
von not" going to make any for>ou, so don t get excited. Anyway, you won't

prove to have been well-timed. Then, as her
eyes hardened and she turned awa3', be knew,
before she spoke, that it had failed. He felt
like a fisherman whose taut line has suddenly
gone slack.

"You won't tell me."
She shook her head slowly.
"I can't."
"I'm sorry," he said.
"So am I."
It was some time before either of them moved

or spoke. The red sun was falling and the air
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was still. In all that vast solitude there seemed
no other living thing. A few rods away, a de
serted farmhouse, its door standing open on
sagging hinges, its fields reclaimed by the
wilderness, served but to emphasize the loneli
ness of the narrow, white road. Presently a
snake crawled out of the half-filled ditch, glided
swiftly across the way, in front of the car, and
vanished in the saw-grass on the other side.
Hope shivered and sat up straight.

"Do something for me?" she asked him.
"If I can."
"Promise not to ask me again."
"I can't promise that. I've got to find out.

I'll have to keep on until you change your
mind about telling me."

"But I will tell you, one of these days—per
haps—if you don't ask me again in the mean
time."

"When?"
"After my birthday."
"That'll be too late."
Hope shrugged.
"Xenia warned me you were a stifT-necked,

uncompromising wretch," she said, with a bitter
laugh, " and I guess she was right. Let's get out
of this place, shall we? It gives me the creeps."

On the slow run back over the pocked and
eroded pike, Hope was too occupied with the
mechanics of driving for further conversation.
As for Colin, he was busy trying to analyze the
conversations they had already had.

Although, on the face of things, he had made
no progress toward his goal, he could not help
feeling that he had improved his "technical
position," so to speak. Beginning the day as
strangers, Hope and he were nearing its end not
as friends, perhaps, but on friendly terms. /Vfter
to-day, he told Mmself, she could scarcely shut
him out of her mind and treat him, as she had
done the evening before, as though he didn't
exist.

He forgot, for the moment, that Fate main
tains a special bureau to deal with persons given
to easy optimism.

CHAPTER XV

Clear of the park and once more on apaved
road, Hope put on speed. It was dusk. In the
half-light, visibility was bad. At that hour, a
car's lamps make little impression on the murk,
yet one cannot entirely do without them. Cohn
wondered why, under such conditions, Hope
drove so fast. It seemed a needless chance to
take. He was not afraid. - He Uked speed.
Nevertheless he was uneasy, with the uneasiness |
of almost every good driver when being driven
by someone whois not doingexactlyas he would j
in the same circumstances. Hope was quick,
and her eye for distance was accurate, but she
had a habit of cutting her left-hand curves and
swinging wide on bends to the right—a question
able practice at any time, but particularly dan
gerous at twilight. As the heavy machine swept
along, past intersections, on the wrong side of
curves, and perilously close, on occasion, to
pedestrians, he squirmed in his seat and his
fingers itched to take the wheel. He said noth
ing, but he was considerably relieved when the
bright towers of Miami flashed into view and
Hope was compelled by traflic to travel at a
moderate pace.

She turned east into Flagler Street and north
again on the wide boulevard that fronts on Bis-
cayne Bay, which was agleam with the lights of
anchored yachts and the city's reflected glow.

They had supper at Joe's, where Colin was
introduced for the "first time to the stone crab.
The meal was perfect and Colin, after gorging
himself, exclaimed:

"Woof! He found real need for recourse to
the finger-bowl. "Why didn't you warn me? I
feel like a python that's swallowed a horse."

"Good," said Hope. "Keep you quiel. for a
while."

"I don't think I'll be able to walk."
"You don't need to walk far. If you can

manage to totter out to the car, you'll be able to
sleep all the way home."

" Sleep? With you driving? " he laughed.
" What's wrong with my driving? " she flashed.

"Too fast for you?"
"No," he said, evenly, "it isn't too fast for

me. But it's careless."
Hope bit her lip, but made no reply. It was

plain, however, that she was angry.
(Continued on page 42)

Cross-Word Puzzle
By Ray Drumheiser, Glendale, Calif.

^T^HE ELKS MAGAZINE will pay readers $10 for any cross-word puzzle
J- which it can publish.

The Magazine will return unsuitable puzzles if a self-addressed, stamped envelope is
included; but it cannot enter into correspondence about them.

Please do not send in answers to puzzles already published.
The Magazine tvishes to accord honorable mention to the following contributors ofpuzzles:

A. E. Hayward, Las Vegas, N. M.; Juanita Jackson, Phoenix, Ariz.; C. McCormick,
Represa, Calif.; Charles Revell, Represa, Calif; and Andrew Strolis, Ruthton, Minn.

,1 2 3 4 5

23 24

28 129 130

52 153 154

Across

I—Cabin

6—Throw

10—-Harbor

14—Embellish
15—Spanish jar
16—Open space
17—Firm
18—Midday
19—Wild goat
20—'Woody plant
21—Pace

22—Propel
23—Loose
25—Before
27—Spread hay for drying
28—Projection on the side of a

fireplace

31—Has
33—Unit
35—Elude
37—Disputable
42—Tableland
43—Number
44—Close tightly
45—Feigned
47—Steering gears

48—Fuss
49—Prevalent
51—Tiny mound

After you have done

e 7 8 9 10 II \\Z 113

25 26

139 140 141

163 164 165 166

52—Exist
55—Flow back
57—Cipher
59—Seat
61—Pastoral pipe
63—Bovine mammal
67—Part of a stove
68—Farm building

69—Additions to formal end
ings in musical composi
tions

70—Lease
71—An affection of the skin
72—Old-womanish
73—Gaelic
74—Act

75—Measured

Down
1—At the end

2—Scent

3—Portion
4—Distress
5—Finish
6—Fought
7—Medicinal plant
8—Slant

9—A color
10—Couple
11—Eye Socket
12—Female of the rufT

(Ao puxalo, chceleyour ansteen with the

13—Charged with
21—Ply the needle
22—Indentation

24—Fish eggs
26—Vari-colored horse

28—Used in making rope
29—Above
30—Foundation

32—Disjoin

34—Rest
36—Facts

38—Decked with vulgar finery
39—Girdle

40—Crippled
41—Other
43—One who apes his superiors
46—Paradise
47—That woman
50—Gave food to
52—Worship
53—Stream
54—Levels
56—Supporting member
58—Gaseous element
60—Poker stake
62—Eagle
64—Revise
65—I^arge bundle
66—Employed
68—Evil
69—Rotating part of ma

chinery
solution on page 55
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{Continuedfrom page 41)
"You're a skilful driver," he blundered on,

"but not a good one. There's a difference. It's
not a questionof speed. Areally good driver "

She interrupted him with a gesture of impa
tience. "Pay the check," please," she said
stiffly, "I'd like to go now." ,She got up and
went out, walking very erect. While he waited
for his change, Colin watched her through the
window, by the light of a street lamp imder
which the car was parked- She took her place
at the wheel and sat there staring straight ahead.

"Wouldn't you rather go by train?" she in
quired frostily, when he rejoined her. "You
could get a taxi to the station."

His answer w<is to advise her not to be childish.
It quickly became apparent that his criticism

of her driving was going to have the effect of
making-her more reckless than ever. Leaving
Miami Beach along the shore road, she cut in
and out of traffic in a manner to make the other
drivers profane. Then, with the road open before
her, she jammed her foot down on the throttie
and kept it down. The dash light was not on,
so that Colin could only guess at their speed; he
judged, however, that it must be nearer ninety
than eighty.

It was a magnificent night, soft and warm.
Themoon had risen spectax^arly out of the sea,
only to be enfolded, soon after, in a heavy mantle
of lace^edged cloud. At one .point, ,a fine spray
from the surf was blown across the road. It
made a film on the windshield. But though her
vision was materially impaired thereby, Hope
did not slacken speed With a last-minute call
on the brakes, she. slithered round the right-
angle turn lea^g to Hollywood at a rate that
would have spun a lesser car like a top. If they
had met another machine on that turn, or if a
steering knuckle had broken, or a tire had burst,
nothing could have saved them.

For a time a succession of towns slowed them
down. But there was little traffic. Soon they
had covered two-thirds of the run to Pahm Beach.
Neither of them had S£ud a word since starting
away from the restaurant. They sat rigid as
statues, Hope grippingthe wheel, Colinclasping
his knees, both looking grim. The great motor,
urged to its utmost, respondedvaliantly, cleav
ing the darkness.

Then, with appalling swiftness, the thing
happened. Theywere rounding a curve, a right-
hand curve. As usual, Hopewas.on the wrong
side. Suddenly, without warning, there loomed
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up dead ahead that ever-present menace of
southern highways—a farm truck, without liglits,
without even a windshield that would have re
flected their own. ...

Hope held her course as if hypnotized. There
was but one chance for them—a slim chance.
Colin took it. He seized the wheel. With a
screeching of tires, the car swerved, half-tipped,
then righted itself and shot across the road. An
instant later it had come to rest, brought to a
standstill by hub-deep sand. It was a miracu
lous escape.

Colin relinquished his grip on the wheel.
Nowthat it was over, he felt a trifle shaky. But
more than anything he was desperately angty.
For a moment he sat motionless, straggling for
control. His rage got the better of him.

"You priceless little fool!" he stormed. ' You
scatter-brained, self-satisfied little tin despot!
You—^you—"

As he groped for epithets, a timid negro voice
sounded at his elbow. ^ ,

"'Scuse me boss," said this voice, "is you-all
all right? Is de lady all right? Gawd A'mighty,
boss. We sho' come mighty close to de pearly
gates dat time. A-men."

(To be continued)

Kickapoo Charlie to the Rescue
opened again, I found myself on a bed of soft
sUns in what was plainly an Indian tepee.

"A wave of thankfulness washed over me,
but all too soon it was followed by one of sick
terror, for the first weak groping movements of
my hands told a story of tragic change. My
head was as naked as that of a new bom
babe's, the bones were ready to burst through
my tight-stretched skin, and out of my know
ledge of medicine and anatomy, I realized that
heart, lungs, liver and kidneys were diseased
to a point where death would be a blessing.

" Even as despair possessed me, I looked up to
see the bronzed face of an old squaw, and as if
reading my thoughts, she smiled encouragingly,
and pointing to a bowl containing some dark-
colored liquid, gave me to imderstand by signs
that I would be well in less than a moon. ./Gid
so I was, my friends. I was! Hair and flesh
returned within thirty days, aches and pains
left my body, every organ resumed its normal
fUMtions, and I knew health such as I ha,d never
enjoyed before in my whole life.

"As the days went by, I came to some fariuli-
arity with the dialect of the Tarahumaris, and
I learned that the name of the wonder working
potion was Ixacihuatl. By no means, how
ever, was I able to gain the secret of the formula,
for it had been handed down from generation
to generation, and was so closely joined with
their ancient religion that any disclosure was
looked upon as blasphemy and profanation,
quick death the penalty.

"What i am about to tell you now, my
friends, may turn you against me, but I ask you
to believe that I was moved by no base motive^
but proceeded out of those humanitarian prin
ciples that I learned at my mother's knee.
I stole theformida." For a long moment Kicka
poo Charlie stood .^vith bowed head, and then,
by a powerful effort, resumed his narrative.
"True," he cried, "the Tarahumaris had been
kind to me, but what must be said of their sel
fishness in refusing to let the world share in a
blessing their shadowy ancestors had been
fortunate enough to discover?

"I thought it cruel, my friends, and on that
thought I acted. As custodian of the sacred
formula, however, I have tried to conduct
myself in such manner as to justify that mid-*
night theft. Millions have been offered me for
the secret, but knowing full well that such a
sale Would mean exorbitant prices, putting
Ixacihuatl out of the reach of the great mass of
plain people, I refused, and have gone about the
country as you see me now, preferring small
profits and a happy heart to fortune and the
sting of my conscience.

"Here it is, fellow Americans." At the
majestic wave of his hand, two muscular darkies
^me upon the stage, pushing before them a
hugecrate filled to the brim with quart bottles.

{CotUinued from page 13)

"Ixacihuatl, the magic remedy! Perhaps the
very elixir ^at enabled.the ancient prophets
of Isr^l to live a hundred years. Thereis noill -
to which the flesh is heir—and I say thisadvis-
e(Uy—that Ixacihuatl will notcure. And only a
dollar a bottle, myfriends. Practically thecost
of manufacture. Right down the aisles to the
stage, and carry health homewithyou."

"nie men and women of Wheat Centre,
thriUed and convinced, needed no further
Mging, and while the two others exchanged
bottles for dollars at top speed. Singing Wind
coaxed gay melodies fromhisbanjo. At last the
crate was empty, and l^ckapoo Charlie,- after
assuimg the audience that the next evening
would ^close a new supply arid a brand-new
entertainment, gave the signal for the descent
of the curtain.

' What did I tell you, boys?" Gaily jingling
a canvas coinsack, and tilting his sombrero at a
more rakish angle, he handed Broken Branch a
mghty slap on the back. "She's goin' to be a
big week. Why, you can't see the ribs of this
burg for the fat."

"Let's hope so." Singing Wind ran a dis
contented eye over his buckslans. "I ought to
have a new suit, CharUe. These things are so
ragged I .got to wear regularpants under 'em."

If you paid more attention to your banjo
plaj^n, and quit thinkin' about girk, clothes
wouldnt bother you," Kickapoo Charlie
observed austerely. "Give your whole soul to
your music, Davy, and people won't care what
you got on."

"Spiking of attire," remarked Broken
iiranch, ' what about my wardrobe? Honest,
Charlie, you must have swiped t^ outfit from
a Siwash junkpile."

"You'rea fine one to bellow about clothes,"
sufferinghumanity took no pains

to hide his exasperation. "Say, when I took
you out of Haskell, you were wearing your
football suit for imderwear."

right." The big Indian shrugged
resignedly. "It's not my show. But it won't be
long before I'll have to do that dance of mine in
a barrel."

Stooping down, Kickapoo
Charhe gave the tattered buckskins a careful
examination. "They are pretty bad," he ad-
mitted grudgingly. "Well, if these rubes give
down like they ought to, I'll send to Chicago
for a couple of brand-new outfits. Does that
m^e you two young collegians feel any better?"

Carrying their instruments, and chatting
animatedly on highly professional topics, the
three made their way to Wheat Centre's one
and only hotel. A slip of a girl, not more than
nineteen at the most, handed them their keys,
and Singing Wind, as he cUmbed the stairs,
was frankly guilty of various backward glances.

"Say," he exclaimed, dumping his banjo on
the bed. "Did you ever see a prettier girl in
all your life? Gosh!"

"That's a trifle strong," comnr.cnted Broken
Branch, his tone judicial, "but I'll go part way
with you. Wonder what she's been crying
about?"

"I noticed that myself." The boy's ingenuo^
face took on a worried look. "I'll bet she s in
trouble of some kind. Bill. AVhat do j'ou think
of me going down and finding out if tlieres
anything I can do?" , ,

"Take her a bottle of Ixacihuatl," grinned Uie
Indian.

"Now is that nice?" Kickapoo Charlie
looked up quickly from his count of the eve^
ing's proceeds. "Honest, Bill, I wish you a
cut out those cracks at our product. How can i

the rubes a lot of value. Why, not countm
the bottle and the label, there's thirty cents
worth of raw alcohol and capsicum in every
darned quart."

"All-right, old man, I'll quit kidding. Any
way, that spiel of yours is worth the money.

"It oughta be. I give that ne\yspaper bum
fifteen bucks for writin' it. Say, Bill, don t you
thinkit's a bit high-brow for the sticks. Theres
words in there I don't understand myself.

" Not at aU." The Big Indian shook his head
vigorously. "There's nothing that pleases the
rural mind more than to have its erudition
assumed. Wonder what the devil Dave s
doing? "

Tallapoosa the Singing Wind furnished the
desired information himself, opening the door at
that precise moment. His eyes blazed angnly,
and after him he half-dragged the girl, tlie marks
of tears still plain on her face.

"Say," he exploded. "I just want you to
listen to what Mary's up against. Her name s
Mary Ferrall. Of ^ the rotten tricks you ever
heard of."

"Take a seat, girlie." Kickapoo Charlie
pushed forward a chair. **Now quiet down,
Dave, and tell us the trouble."

"See if it don't make your blood boil,'
claimed the boy, making no secret of his rabid
partisanship. "Mary's father died about three
months ago and left her this hotel. He owed
some money on a note, but he told Mary he'd
fix it all up, and everything was jake. -'Vnd
almost before the funeral's over, the banker
comes 'round with a talk that nothing's ever
been paid on the note, and telling her she's
either got to raise the cash or hand over the
hotel. The dirty bum!"

"That right, Mary?"
"Yes, Mister CharUe," gulped the girl.

"Just before Daddy passed away, he patted my
hand and said he'd settled with the bank. I
know exactly what happened. Daddy was so

(Continued on page 44)
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International

Quality Trucks
—in the lowprice range t

IN the buildingof high-grade motor
trucks, International Harvester

has advanced by what may well be
called *Ueaps and bounds." Today
this Company ranks high among the
leaders in truck manufacture, mak
ing both speed and heavy-duty
models for all hauling requirements.
Three-fourths of the huge annual
output of International Trucks is
sold to industry and commerce, one-
fourth to agriculture.

International Truck success is based
on true quality, demonstrated econ
omy and lasting satisfaction—and on
SERVICE.

The largest Company-owned truck
service organization in the world
stands back of International Truck

operation. Branches at 183 points in
the United States and Canada,supple
mented by thousands of dealers, pro
vide a service that is of extreme value

to the International owner. "WTiether

he is in Syracuse or San Diego, in
Seattle or Savannah, the same com

plete stocks, the samemodern equip
ment for repairs and overhauling, the
same expert attention at lo^vest costs
are at his service at a neighboring
International branch.

Today's of&cial new-truck regis
tration figures indicate that Interna
tional is increasing its leadership in
truck manufacture and sales during
1931—growing tribute to these trucks
and this service.

The full line of modern Interna

tional trucks, of handsome design,
and with absolutely no sacrifice in
quality, is now available with a low
schedule of prices made possible by
quantity production.

Ash for a demonstration ofthe \^'ton

Model A-2 featured above, or any other
International, Sizes range from. H'ton to

5-tori.

International Harvester Company
606 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago, lUinoia

New Model A-2, a Wi-ton ^speed Inter
national. The price ofthe li6-inch wheel-
base chassis with standard equipment is

*075
f. o. b. factory

Baltimore or

Bakersfield

luternational branches are established
to slay. We may relocate to belter the
service, but we have nevi-r abandoned a
territory. A view of the interior of one
factory-standard service branch, in small
town or large, is a view into them all—
183 Compnny-owned International
branches. And in-'between ardiundreds
ofInternational Truck dealers, with ser
vice ideals patterned after oxir own. The
object of thcni all is to kecjrlnternationals
on the job at low cost — to keep Interna
tional owners content with their trucks.

I iif

The Interniilionul lirunch at Baltimore, Md.

The Inlcrntilioiial llfiiler (.4. U. Korpe)
at Dnkcr^eld, Calif.

INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
IVhcn uriliiis to Inteuxational liAUVEsrER Comi-any, plccsc incnlioit The lilks Magazine—-ll's your magazine



pasear down to the depot and send off a little
telegram. I'm wirin' a friend of mine in Kansas
City to get here by the first train he can
catch."

This was Tuesday. At 11 o'clock on Wednes
day morning, the Hummer, hesitating for a mo
ment at Wheat Centre, left on the platform a
type as foreign to the town as either Kickapoo
Charlie or Bill Broken Branch. Lean, tall and
weather-beaten, a battered Stetson pulled down
over his eyes and a ragged growth of whiskers.
struggling here and there over the bronzed
face, the man might have ser\ ed as a model
for one of Frederick Remington's old pros
pectors. Clumping up Main Street, unmindful
of the stares, he entered the hotel and shook
his head when Mary pushed fonvard the
register.

"Don't aim to stay overnight," he rumbled.
"Jes' stoppin' for dinner, that's all. Where's
the washroom?"

.•\s he walked down the hall in the indicated
direction, Kickapoo CharUe, unostentatiously
detaching himself from a chair, followed after.
Curiously cnougli, the stranger was not seen
again until the dining-room opened at twelve,
and then, hurrying to a corner table, he busied
himself with his food in obvious disregard of
other patrons.

"Where's the bank?" he asked as he settled
his bill from a handful of loose silver.

It s that brick building two streets up," an
swered Mary. "You can't miss it."

"Thank ye. Mighty good meal, miss."
On the heels of the Westerner's exit, Kicka

poo Charlie came out of the dining-room, and
after a quick jerkof his head at Mary, climbed
the stairs to his room. She followed in a few
imnutes, and in quick pursuit came Bill Broken
Branch and Dave.

"Hpe's your stock, Mary," said Kickapoo
Charlie, holding out the certificate. "Now
hstp. Before many hours go by, you'rfe goin'
to be called on by Banker Cobb. You'll find
hes changed his mind about wanting those
shares. Yes indeed! I kinda figger he'll be
crazy for 'em."

"But Mister Charlie"—
"Don't ask questions. Your price is two

thousand dollars. Get that? Thefifteen hundred
note duly delivered and five hundred iron men
in addition. Isot a cent less. Now get back to

{Continued from page 4^)
careless about busioess matters, and he always
thought Mr. Cobb the soul of honor. Getting
back the note just slipped his mind."

"How about it, Bill?" asked Kickapoo
Charlie. "You studied law, didn't you?"

"Between halves, that's all," confessed the
Indian. "However, if no payments are marked
on the note, I'm afraid it's collectable."

"Don't you worry, Mary," interjected Dave
reassuringly. "Charlie and BillU show that
thief where he gets off. See if they don't."

"Sure!" Kickapoo Charlie's'voice boomed
confidently. "We'll have that old hydrophoby
skunk's pelt on the barn door before we're
through with him. How much was the note
for, Mary?"

"Fifteen hundred dollars."
"Um-m-m. Your pappy leave anything else

besides the hotel."
"Only some mining stock."
"Mining stock." Kickapoo Charlie's face

brightened perceptibly. "Now you're gettin'
right down the street where I live."

"But it isn't any good," protested the girl
miserably. "I offered it to Mr. Cobb and he
laughed right in my face."

"He did, did he? Well, you just go and get
that stock and let me have a look at it."

"There's two thousand shares," Mary said,
returning with a glistening certificate. "And
it's signed and sealed and everything."

"The Rio Axriba Mining company," read
Kickapoo Charlie. "Nice paper and a s>vell
picture. All right, Mary, when does the note
come due?"

"On May first."

" Pshaw, now. A whole thirty days off.
Why, the way Dave talked I thought it was to
morrow. Now you run on to bed, little girl,
and don't think any more about it. I've got
an idea in the back of my head already."

At the breakfast table the following morning,
Dave was clamant in his quest for information
as to the idea, but Kickapoo Charlie merely
smiled and bade him to keep his shirt on. When
he had finished with his gold toothpick, he
draped himself over the desk, and subjected
Mary to a searching examination a^ to whether
Mr. Cobb would be likely to remember the
name of the mining stock. _

"Oh, I'm sure he does," •
she answered firmly. "He
said the name over sev- \ \
eral times, cackling harder \ ^ \
every time he said it."

"That's good." Kicka-
poo Charlie nodded hapv-
pily. " Come on. Bill, and s—
we'll mosey up to the
bank and give this Jesse
James the once over. I rfSyML
guess you won't mind
stayin' here, Dave, and
helpin' Mary run the hos-

Mr. Cobb himself, a
skinny, rat-faced man, J
emerged from a back-
room at sight of the im-
pressive visitors, and nn BMH \
learning that the Magic vH ^ ''Vi ^
Remedy Company was I
looking for a sound and
safe depository, waxed ^
enthusiastic in praise of I ^
his institution. I \

"I'm frank to say to \ /
you," said Kickapoo i in r
Charlie at parting, "that ^ 7
I am profoimdly im- W\ I
pressed. You will v.. \mkyji|
hear from me again, Wm sJ
sir, in the ne.tt few \ \

"Gosh, did you
ever see such a ^
face?" The Indian,
out on the street,
fairly spat his dis
gust.

"It's just the kind
of face I wanted to "DorCt mind
see," declared his ofbt
companion. "Now,
Bill, we'll take a

Don^t mindus, officer. We're just a couple
of boy scouis on an outing'*
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that desk, and you two rubbernecks go on out
and see the town."

Kickapoo Charlie himself proceeded to a
corner that commanded a clear view of the bank,
but it was a full two hours before the stranger
emerged, followed to the door by ilr. Cobb, liis
wizened face actually wearing a smile. The
Westerner walked leisurely down the street, and
Kickapoo Charlie trailed along, only mending
his pace when the bank had been left two or
three blocks behind.

"In here, Andy," he called cautiously, and
turning a corner, mounted the steps of the First
Baptist Church. "Well, sport, did he take it?"

"Hook, line an' sinker," chuckled Andy
"Gee, Charlie, we're lettin' that sucker off too
easy. I bet you we could sting him for his
roll."

"Sure thing, but we've got to play the cards
the way they lay. When you comin' back?"

"Saturday. I'm takin' a buggy over to tlie
county scat, an' gettin' a train from there.
Thought it better not to hang around the hotel
all afternoon."

"All right then. I'll see you Saturday. No
use telling you how much I appreciate tliis,
old timer."

"Forget it. What are friends for, anyway?"
Proceeding down Main Street with a stately

gait, waving ceremonious salutations to flat
tered townspeople, Kickapoo Charlie reached
the hotel just as Mr. Cobb wasemerging. Not
even the least observant could have beeri m
doubt as to the banker's e.xact state of mind,
for a sly elation oozed at every pore.

"The old buzzard sure didn't let any grass
grow under his feet," grinned the medicine man.
"I'd like to bet I see some mighty happy faces
inside."

"Oh, Mister Charliei Mister Charlie.
Mary almost leaped over the desk at sight of
him. "Mr. Cobb bought the stock just like
you said he would. And here's the note, and
I've got the extra five hundred pinned inside mj*
dress."

"Well, well!" Kickapoo Charlie beamed his
surprise. "Reckon you can afford fried chicken
and hot biscuits to-night?"

"And ice cream, too. Aunt Hepsy's freezing
it now on the back porch. It's just a mirade,
that's what it is. A downright miracle. And 1
owe it all to you, you darling!" ,

"How about me," protested Dave. "Didnt
I help any?"

"Of course you did." Mary's eyes were welis
of tenderness, and Bill Broken Branch, turn
ing away, indulged in a significant wink.

"Better be sending to Kansas City for a
new banjo player," he murmured._

"Reckon there's no doubt of it." sighed
Kickapoo Charlie. "Well, he's a fine^^lad.
Bill, an' I'm glad to see him settle down."

The supper actually ex
ceeded the trio's fondest

Ik hopes, and Mary, seated
in the front row of_ the

gPS Opera House that night,
peach-bloomy and star-

SBl^W eyed, inspired thc_ troupe
to climb the heights

♦WSa * ck Broken Branch uncorked
wHIm ^ baritone voice of nobleproportions, and rendered
mUFc -̂ an Indian chant that bore
'iv amazing reseinblance

"The Bedouin's Love
Song"; Davy, carried b^

III .Afb^ yond himself, soothed the
banjo until it had the
poignancy of a violin, the
heart-throb of a harp-

^ B* I and Kickapoo Charlie, not
to outdone, gave an

• extra exhibition of legei-
demain, bewildering the
audience with card tricks

feats of magic.
The week went by on

wings, everybody happy.

\\™^L I Wheat Centre loved the
•/// iff™ Wi entertainment offered by
/•il 11^ Magic Remedy Com-

wOMW/TJ pany and thrilled to the
/ U'AM beneficial efXects of Ixa-^^fj/• cihuatl; Dave and Mary
^ {Continued on page 46}
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Cut CORNERS

. .WITH POSTAL TELEGRAPH

Y.Vr-4^.

TAe Postal Tele~
gramgels "in" every
lime. . . ands^ts the
action you intend

it should get.

Ccrtoinly--;S by .clcp'-o""
POSTAL

cUaTge®

One man uses it to collect lagging accounts. Another
to stir his sales force to action. Another to follow

through on jobs under way. All find in Postal Tele
graph an efficient, eflfectivemeans of cutting corners
...of speeding up business... ofgetting things done.

Postal Telegraph makes a lot of hard jobs easy. It
reaches 70,000 points.in the United States and
8,000 in Canada with speed and accuracy and ab
solute dependability. It reaches them through an
organization keyed to the demands of modern
business, eager to serve them.

So...today, let Postal Telegraph flash your orders
...your inquiries...your thoughts to the men you
would reach. Get the action from salesmen or

dealers or customers that follows persuasive, in
sistent Postal Telegrams.

Postal Telegraph is the only American telegraph company that offers
a world-wide service of coordinated record communications under a
single management. Through the great International System of which
Postal Telegraph is a part, it reaches Europe, Asia, The Orient over
Commercial Cables, Central America, South America and the West
Indies over All America Cables, and ships at sea via Mackay Radio.

THE I NTEIl NATIONAL SYSTEM

Postal Telegraph
Commercial Oil Qmerica

Cables Cables

Jttackay 1{adio

When wrilins to Postal Telegraph, please mention The Elks Maftazine—Il's your magazim-
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(JJontinued from page 44)
laughed and sang as they sat behMd the hotel
de^ or took buggy rides into the countiy;
Kickapoo Charlie and Bill Broken Branch, like
Jeshuran, waxed fat on choice victuals and
kicked up their heels, and even Banker Cobb's
sole-leather face, seen through the window, bore
a look of joyous expectancy.

Saturday came in due course, and the Himmier
again disgorged the weather-ljeaten Westerner
of the high hat and straggly whiskers. This
time, however, he walked straight up Main
Street to the bank where Mr. Cobb met him at
the door, quite obviously fighting a desire to
enfold the stranger in his arms. After a stay
of ten minutes, perhaps, the Old Prospector
came out again, with an air that was ^most
jaunty, and cliunped briskly down to the hotel.
There he seated himself in a far comer of the
office, lighted a large dgar, and composed him
self with the air of one awaiting developments.

They were not long in coming. Heralded by
a clatter of feet, Mr. Cobb burst in the door,
panting, agonized and generally deporting him
self as though robbed of his young. Pushing
through Kickapoo Charlie, Bill Broken Branch
and Dave, all of whom were massed about the
desk, he flung down a folded paper and reached
at Mary with a clawing hand.

"There's your fake stock," he screeched.
"Give me back that note and that five hundred
dollars. Try to swindle me, will you? "

"Why, Mr. Cobb!"
"One moment, please." Kickapoo Charlie,

thrusting his tall figure in front of the frightened
girl, took charge of the situation. "What seems
to be the trouble? "

"None of your business!" The maddened
banker darted frantically from side to side in a
passionate endeavor to get by the obstruction.

"What right have you got butting in anyway?"
"The right of any decent white man to help.a

fatherless girl," rasped Charlie. "Miss Ferrall
has told me all about that sale. You rushed in
here the other day an' fairly begged to buy the
stock. What's wrong with it now?"

"It's not worth the paper it's printed on,
that's what. You give me back my money,
young lady, or you'll find yourself in jail, see if
you don't."

"Come on," Charlie ordered roughly. "Get
down to brass tacks."

"Maybe I can explain." It was the Old
Westerner who spoke, and the whole crowd
turned sharply at the soimd of his voice, Mr.
Cobb, particularly, betraying an excitement that
bordered on hysteria.

"That's one of the gang," he bawled, turning
to the crowd that now filled the office. "He's
one of the girl's confederates. Somebody go
and get the town marshal right away. The
derned sharper! Came into the bank and
claimed he was foreman of a gold mine out
West, and told a cock-and-bull story about
how he'd discovered a rich vein and wanted to
buy up all the stock he could lay his hands on.
Said he'd heard there was a block in or aroimd
WTieat Centre. And when I located it, and
bought it for him with my good money, he
wouldn't take it."

"Of course not," cahnlyadmitted the alleged
foreman. "I asked you to get me Rio Arriba
Gold Mining Company of New Mexico, an' you
tried to hand me stock of the Rio Arriba Com
pany of Arizona, an out-an'-out fake that they
closed dowTi five years ago."

"That's a lie," foamed Mr. Cobb. "You
never said nothing about any New Mexico or
Arizona."

"Shut up." Kickapoo Charlie, fixing iron
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fingers in the banker's lapel, shook him into
silence. "An' may I ask, friend, how much you
offered for the stock you wanted to get."

"Ten dollars a share. It's worth it, too."
"An' Cobb paid this orphan one dollar a

share. Why, you darned old horned toad!"
Charlie's wrathful bellow was instantly followed
by exclamations of rage from Dave and Bill
Broken Branch, and the crowd, given this au
thoritative leadership, also broke out in groans
and murmurs. "Out with you, an' go into
court if you dare."

The indignant head of the Magic Remedy
Company, propelling Mr. Cobb to the door by
the scruff of the neck and the seat of his breeches,
tl^ew him into space and then dusted his hands
with a dramatic flourish. "If there's anything
I can't stand," he annoimced loudly, "it's dis
honesty."

One by one the townspeople dispersed, carry
ing the news that Banker Cobb had been trj'ing
to swindleMary Ferrall; Andy Bowen, the Old
Prospector, departed to catch his train after
frank expressions of pleasure at meeting a man
of Kickapoo Charlie's calibre; and at last Maiy
was left alone with the members of the Magic
Remedy Company.

"I neverheard anything like it," she breathed
ecstatically, collapsing into a chair. "To ihink
of that oldmining mancoming along just when
he did, and looking for the stock of a company
exactly the same name as mine except for the
State."

"What a break!" Dave sighed blissfully.
"You can't beat luck like that."

"No indeed!" Bill Broken Branch fixed
Kickapoo Charlie with a knowing eye. "You
can't beat luck like that."

Speed and Temperament
{Continued from page jf)

to win when 3 to i as when he was i to 3. Even
the great Man O'War never equalled his time
for one mile and a quarter—2 rooVs. the time he
made in the Third International Race between
himself, Epinard, the imported French horse,
Mad Play, Altawood, and several other speed
marvels.

Sarazen gloried in doing the thing his jockey
or his trainer didn't want him to do. The
gelded son of High Time-Rushbox almost
wrecked the health of Max Hirsch, who trained
him for Mrs. Vanderbilt. Hirsch tried—and
often succeeded in—outwitting Sulky Sarah. He'd
make the gelding think he didn't want him to do
the thing he wanted liim to do. That was the
way Hirsch found to handle the speed marvel.
But in spite of the contrary streak in Sarazen's
nature he went out and won more than §200,000
for his owner, more than paying back the
S35.000 she paid Colonel Phil T. Chin for him at
Saratoga.

Often trainers and jocke5rsbecomepast mast
ers at the art of outguessing these temperamental
thoroughbreds, just as Gatti-Casazza oi the
Metropolitan Opera leams how to soothe the
temperamental prima donnas in his care when
they go off on an emotional spree.

Much has been written about the late Sam
Hildreth's horsemanship, but it is doubtful if
"Uncle Sam" ever proved his greatness more
convincingly than in the way he handled Mad
Hatter when that ma^ficent son of Fair Play
and Madcap was making history on the Ameri
can turf.

Mad Hatter was one of those horses that try
men's souls. He had a contrary streak in him
as wide as Broadway. He coidd give Farrar,
Garden, and Galli-Curci lessons in how to display
temperament. Yet he was one of the most re
markable thoroughbreds that ever broke a
punter's heart.

In his heydey, the Rancocas star was capable
of taking the measure of the best horses in train
ing—if he chose to run. Back in 1924 when
The Hatter was eight years old, and followers of
the sport of kings were saying, perhaps hope
fully, that he was through, Mad Hatter demon
strated his greatness by shouldering 125 pounds
and galloping to victory in the Suburban Handi

capat Belmont Park. Furthermore, hestepped
that mile and a quarter in the good timt> of
2:o3 /s. That same yearheannexed theQueens
County Handicap, carrying 127 poimds, and
beating such good racers as Rialto andDunlin,
both four-year-olds. Earl SanderodeTheHatter
m both of these races.

Hildredth once said, "I don't know which
d^erves the most credit—Sande or Mad
Hatter!"
^ Other trainers, who knew rider andhorse, were
mchned to give Sande the majorportion of the
credit. But it is certain that Sande, greatrider
that hewas, couldn't have ridden a winning race

^ Suburban of 1024 ifmdredth hadn't foundout a lot'about the sonof
FairPlaywhen MadHatterwas afour-, five- and
six-year-old. It waswhile training himin those
daj^ t^at Hildreth learned the horse's peculiari-

He discovered that the best way to make
The Hatter run f^t was to have his rid^r pre
tend he wanted him to ease up, and vice versa.
He toldSande to let the horse believe hewasout
witting him, and in this way, he would set the
best the old felloe had to offer.

Although Mad Hatter failed his backers in
many races m which hewas thelogical favorite,
he also made a remark?ible record. His and
three-year-old records are nothing to boast
about, but as a four-year-old he won the York-
town Handicap over the mile and a quarter
route at EmpireCity, toting 126 pounds, and in
the faU of the year beat Sir Barton and Billy
Kelly, two greathorses, in theSerial Weight-for-
Age race over themile route. A& a five-year-old
he stepped up still another notch by arihexine
such important events as the Kings County
Handicap, the Metropolitan, the Jockey Club
Gold Cup (a two-mile event), and the October
Handicap at Jamaica. He continued his winning
ways in his sixth year, repeating his victories
in theabovefirst-mentioned threeevents, besides
accounting for the Pierrepont Handicap, and the
Champlain at Saratoga.

In his racing career this temperamental speed
marvel started in 98races, winning, 32, finishing
second 22 times, third 15 times, and being un
placed39times. Hiswinnings totalled$194,525,
a nice sum for a horse that was considered a
bad actor and a bad gamble.

Old-timers in the racing game will recall

Eurus, by the imported Mortimer, which ran
in the colors of the late A. J. Cassett, whose
statue stands atop the Pennsylvania Station
in New York City. Backin the 'eighties Eurus
was a name to be conjured with on any man's
track. Like his illustrious successors, Mad Hat
ter and Sarazen, he had all the good qualities
^at make for champions, and one or two of the
bad traits that makeof horse racing the uncer
tain game that it is.

Eurus was accused of being a sulker, but he
wasn't. True, he often flattered his backers by
getting off in front and just galloping ahead of
his competitors for a half, three-quarters, or a
^e, only tostop suddenly and loaf to the wire.
The next day the spoirt writers would say that
Eurus, the favorite, sulked and finished 'way
back. There were times, however—many of
them—when the son of Mortimer lived up to
and even beyond the expectations of his owner
and those who believed in his ability. One of
these was the day in 1887 when he won the
Suburban Handicap at Belmont Park. That
day he felt like running, and he showed the way
to the ^e to such good horses a5 Oriflamme, a
three-year-old, and Wickham, a five-year-old
that was highly regarded by his ownerand
trainer.

In spite of his great speed Eurus failed his
backers often and at the most imexpected times.
Oddly enou^, heseemed to fail on those days
when huge amounts of money were bet on him,
^^dit hasbeen said thatnohorse that ranin the
[eighties ever burnt up the money that hedid
in 1886-87. • Even with the Suburban victory
to his credit he was reviled by sporting editors
and the generalpublic, called a quitter, a sulker
and a rogue. Never was a good race-horse so
unjustly libeled. Only his owner believed in
him. Cassett believed in him even when he lost
races which he should have won with ease.

The greatness of Eurus was not fully appreci
ated until the day he died. It was then that
Cassett decided to find out if there wasn't some
thing organically rather than mentally wrong
with Mortimer's son. An autopsy revealed
that Eurus had a tumor as large as a football!
The veterinarian who examined the horse said
that the tumor had been developing for years,
and that it undoubtedly caused the animal great

{Continued on page 48)
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"free •whee/Znc^
Studebakers

average 7 engine to 10 roadvc^Aos
on Elks coast-to-coast run

HEN three Free Wheeling Studebaker President
** Eight roadsters set out from New York, bound

for the Grand Lodge Convention atSeattle, they were
equipped to prove the remarkable economy of Free
Wheeling.

Each car traveled its own route—across the north,
the center and the south of the country. Each carried
twin speedometers, one geared to the propeller shaft
as usual, showing total road miles traveled, the other
mounted ahead of the transmission, where it regis
tered engine miles traveled.

Studebaker predicted only 8 miles of engine effort
would be required for each 10 miles of road travel.
The results shoiv less than seven—to be exact, an average
saving of 32.53% for the three cars!

This 32.53% represented miles ofmomentum—free
miles—Free Wheeling^miles! While theywere being
traveled, the three enginesweremerely "ticking over,"
consuming the minimum of gas and oil.

uvy vr

16 other makes

CERTIFIED!
Actual readings of the sealed twin speedometers
ofall threeFreeWheeling StudebakerEightswere
taken and officially cenified by Grand Exalted
Ruler Lawrence H. Rupp, Exalted Ruler E. B.
Kellyand Robert S.Taylor, A.A.A. representative.

This is the saving which a Free Wheeling Stude
baker will give you . . . plus noiseless gear-shifting,
freedom from most ofyour clutch-pushing ... effort
less travel,with greater safetythan you have enjoyed
in motoring before.

Ask your Studebaker dealer to demonstrate to you
the thrill and thrift of Free Wheeling which have
caused 16 other makes of cars to follow Studebaker's

lead to Free Wheeling!

*

All Studebaker models have Free Wheeling In its
finest form. Prices range from $845 to $2550.
Illustrated: The Commander Eight Sedan, $1585.
Bumpers andspare tires extra. Prices at thefactory.

have followed Studebaker in adopting Free Wheeling

lI'/i.'H vritins 'o Studkbaker. p)(i\se mention Thf Elks ^fasasi1lc—It's your magazhie
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a starter. , ...

Everybody around the race-tracks in the days found the way to take the kinks out of Care too generally believed that Spugs was a one-
when W. S. Kilmer's sterling campaigner, Ex- Free's brain, and Care Free was grateful. The man horse. But those twelve wins out of
terminator, was running, knew that "Old Bones," last I heard of the son of Colin he was running twenty were too much for the man who trained
as the horse was called, loved the plaudits of the up in Canada. He's twelve years old now, but Care Free—A. E. Alexander.
crowds. Many believed that "Old Bones" got according to the American Racing Manual he He had taken the wheels out of Care Free's
as much kick out of the cheers that always started ten times in 1929, wnning twice, finish- head and he believed he could do the same trick
greeted him when he pranced into the winner's ing second twice, and.third three times. wth Spugs. So, one day, he claimed the Shoo
ring as he did from the game of racing itself. Loyalty to one man is a trait expected in Fly colt, saying, "I reckon I know as much about
But soine horses, like some people, have a horror dogs. If it wasn't there we'd be disappointed, a one-man hoss as you do, Frank. Anyway,
of crowds. Care Free, speedy son of the un-. But I never heard of a dog more loyal to his I'm gonna see what I can do with Spugs."
beaten Colin, was one of these. He not only master than Spugs, a spindle-legged horse, was "Help yourself, Aleck," replied Kearns. "but
disliked crowd's but he disliked certain kinds of to Frank Kearns. Spugs's dam, Shoo Fly, wasn't if he gets homesick and won't run, don't shoot
discipline and routine. Care Free was a con- exactly a fashionable mother, so his early 'ife him before seeing me."
genital rogue. As a two-year-old he gave prom- was fraught with danger. It was Just a toss up Alexander kept Spugs less than two months,
ise of becoming a valuable piece of property, whether he'd start his career of usefulness on the In that time he exhausted his knowledge of hoss
Then he began to have notions. The Schwartz business end of a milk wagon or the race-track, in tr>'ingto makethe "one-manhoss" do his stuff,
brothers, famous for putting through the S145,- An old Kentuckian, in a reckless moment, bought But to no avail.
000 Dodge Brothers deal, who owned Care Spugs for seventy-five dollars. Repenting a Rather sheepishly he went to Kearns and said,
Free, did everything they and their trainer could few days later, the gentleman of the Blue Grass "I got a little hoss over'n my barn which you
*' ' ' ' • 1 - - T- 1. ... 1 -.1 j 1.:... .. T.-. - I ,1 , ^ have for the asking."

, That night Spugs was back home. Within
_ unless it was because the colt looked so forlorn a week he had grabbed another purse. While he
VjARE FREE detested the paddock. He didn't and ungainly that he was moved by pity. At was winning a dozen more the "halter men"
like crowds, and he sho\s-ed this by kicking, biting the outset Kearns paid little or no attention to looked on but made no effort to claim him.
and plunging whenever he was asked to go to the his new property, but one day one of his exer- Spugs had proven himself a one-man horse to
enclosure where visitors gathered around him. cise boys said, "Mister Kearns, that Spugs the complete satisfaction of the turf world.

His behavior on the way to the post as a gen- hoss can run a lick." It is common knowledge that a certain class
eral rule was pretty good. But once there, it Mildly interested, Kearns thought he'd give of horse owners and trainers run their charges
was hard. to guess what he'd do. If the mood the colt a tryout. He entered him in a cheap according .to the odds. That is, they see to it
struck him he'd run like a ghost-haunted darky, selling race, and took time out from his other that they run kindly and fast when the odds
But if he decided he didn't care to run, only ' chores to watch him run. To his amazement, are long and unkindly and slow when the odds

' ' • Spugs came romping home in front, just laughing are short. It is uncommon, however to find
Being a fashionably bred youngster, the bet- at his competitors. Againand again Spugs went a horse that' decides for himself just when the

ting public was afraid to ignore him, as he had to the post and won with surprising ease. Then odds are right. In fact, I've never seen but two
horses that appeared
to be able to tell one
number or figure from
another. One was on
the vaudeville stage,
and the other was J.
E. Widener's bay geld
ing, Naturalist. Nat
uralist may have in
herited some of his
queer ways from his
French parents. He
was by Rabelais out
of Nature. If ever a
horse lived and raced
that seemed to be
able to figure out
what odds were being
laid against him that
horse was Naturalist.
One day at Aqueduct
as he was parading to
the post with half a
dozen other thorough
breds he happened to
stop facing the betting
ring.

[Continued from page 46)

greeted him when he pranced into the winner's ing second twice, and. third three times,
ring as he did from the game of racing itself.

think of to make Care Free an honest horse. sold him to Kearns, taking a ten-dollar loss.
Kearns didn't know just why he bought Spugs

ulucss It was uccttusc

VjARE FREE detested the paddock. He didn't and ungainly that he
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handicap division. He ran more kindly for been feeding Spugs for a month. "And I'll
pain and discomfort. It was there the day he Aleck, iUexander than he had ever run before, even throw in a halter. He ain't a hoss; he's
won the Suburban, and it was there when he Still the halter brigade—men who exercise the just an oat destroyer."
won half a dozen other races which would have claiming rule to get good horses out of cheap Two days later Spugs, carrying the familiar^ ^ w . Two days later Spugs, carrying the familiar
been a credit to the soundest horse in training, races—would have none of him. They didn't Kearns silks, galloped home to an easy victory.
That autopsy proved that Eurus, instead of believe his reformation was permanent. As Then he went on and won twelve of his next
beinga quitter and a temperamentalist, was one a result, Mrs. Alexander collected purse after twenty races. There were plenty of owners
of the gamest thoroughbreds that ever faced purse, and Care Free's steady followers cashed in who had a hunch to claim Spugs out of these

as many as sLx bets in a row. Alexander had cheap races, but resisted the impulse as it was

Rather sheepishly he went to Kearns and said.

Mildly interested, Kearns thought he'd give of horse owners and trainers run their charges

dynamite could get him away from the barrier. Spugs came romping home in front, just laughin;

shown se\'eral times

that he had plenty of
foot and always was
dangerous. Those who
stuck with the son of
Colin—Domino Noire
were handsomely re
warded on several oc-
casions, as book
makers often offered
tempting odds, gam
bling, I presume, that
he wasn't in a running
mood.

The Schwartz
brothers finally tired of
Care Free's tactics and
sold him. Then began
a checkered career for
Care P'ree. One owner
after another gave him
up as a bad lot, but
before some of them
let him go they sought
satisfaction by raising
welts on his sensitive
sides. Eventually he
became the property
of Mrs. A. E. Alex
ander, who turned him
over to her husband,
Aleck, to train.

That was a lucky
moment in Care Free's
life. Aleck Alexander
knew horses. He be
lieved that kindness
and gentleness are val
uable assets in dealing
with horses as well as
children. Whips were
banished from Care
Free's sight. When it was necessary to take him one day he was claimed out of a selling race, bite, rear and do everything he could think of
to the paddock, Alexander placed a bandage Kearns hated to see him go as he jiad become to worry his jockey, the starter, the other horses
over his eyes, shutting from his view the hated genuinely fond of Spugs and, he believed, Spugs and the persons who had bet on him. Even-
crowds. He would flinch and tremble when he sort o'liked him. tuallyhewould get in linewith theotherstarters,
passed close to persons on the track or in the Spugs wasn't away very long, however, for and those who had backed him would breathe
paddock, but would calm down as soon as his his new owner came to Kearns one day and more freely. But, seven times out of ten, if he
trainer stroked his neck and talked soothingly asked, "What's the prescription?" meaning were favorite in the betting, when the barrier
to him. "What do you give this beetle tomake him run?" flew up he'd pin back liis ears, dig his fore feet

It wasn't long until Care Free's name began Kearns couldn't help with any information, and into the brown soil and laugh at the betting
appearing in the form-sheet headlines. Soon Spugs did nothing for his new owner but eat public. The bookmakers would laugh with him.
he was the main-stay of Mrs. Alexander's stable plenty of oats. One day Kearns was asked to He especially disliked small fields. If only
—the chief bread %vinner. In the season of 1925 take his horse back. "He won't cost you a two, three or four other horses were competing
he heat Just about everything in the near- cent," said the disgusted horseman who had {Conlmvcd on page 50)

''Hold my ring'

he was the main-stay of Mrs. Alexander's stable plenty of oats. One day Kearns was asked to

punter. "He won't go
to the post until he
finds out what the odds
are on him!"

Naturalist didn't
like it when he was
made favorite. On
those occasions he

enough to the post but
once there would kick,

{Continued on page 50)
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'^Firestone Tires Show
Practically No IVear'*

INTO Seattle, July 6lh—on lime to the dot
^—rolled three sparkling Purple & White

Studebaker Cars—The Elks Good Will Fleet

—ending a coast to coast drive to the annual
convention. All the drivers were enthusiastic
about the performance of their tires. Here,
for example, is what E. C. O'Donnell, driver
of car No. 1, wired headquarters:

''Never experienced such freedom
from the mental hazards of driving Stop
Firestone Tires gave absolute safety at all
speeds Slop Finished trip without single
puncture and most remarkable non-skid per
formance Stop Tires show practically no
wear after gruelling climbs over moun
tains and terrific heat of desert roads

Stop Was amazed at efficient service r^
ceived at Firestone Service Stores and
Service Dealers Stop They had every
thing car needed—Tires, Tubes, Brake
Lining, Accessories, Gas, Oil and Lubri
cationStoj) HighlyrecommendF irestone
Products and Service to every Elk."

You'll find a Firestone Service
Store or Service Dealer in your com
munity. See him today—he will save
you money and serve you better.

Copyright, 1031, The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.

When writing lo The Firestone TiiiB & Rudber Co., please >nenIion The Elks Magasine—It's your jnagnsiKC
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{CorUiniudfrom page 48)
with him that was a good time not to bet on him.
He appeared to like big fields where there was
a jostlmg and kicking and yelling at the post.
In these races he was likely to get off well and
come mighty close to equalling the track record.

Tom Walsh, his trainer, once said, "Naturalist
thinks too much. If he'd stop thinking he coidd
beat any man's horse in this coimtry at any dis
tance from six furlongs to a mile and an eighth.
But his tTiinVingmakcs it bad for us."

Naturalist's most famous stunt was pulled at
Jamaica back in 1919. He and a horse named
Hannibal were the only starters in a handicap
at a mile and a furlong. Naturalist was the
favorite, a ton of money having been bet on him
to beat the poorly regarded Hannibal. The pair
broke together and Naturalist took it easy to
keep apace of his opponent. The fact that he
got away from the barrier was enough for his
backers. Theyfi^ed that wasthe onlygamble.
As the pair went into the back stretch it seemed
just a question of how far off Hannibal would
be beaten.

The Saturday crowd was shocked to see
Naturalist, half-way up the back stretch, pin his
ears back, dig his fore feet into the soil and come
to a stop so suddenly that he almost uns^ted
his jo<±ey. In vain did the boy flail him with
his whip and kick spurs into his sides.

Finally, a stableman came along on a pony
and caught Naturalist's bridle. He pulled and
yanked but the horse refused to budge until his
head was tiuned around. Then he trotted
quietly back toward the paddock.

In the meantime Hannibal galloped. along
alone. He had reached the stretch and was
straightened out for home when he began
blee^ng from the nose and mouth. He too
came to a halt about a fxxrlong from home. The
jockey remained on his back, however, and
walked him across the finish line, completing the
race.

Naturalist gave his followers another terrific
wallop in the Arverne Handicap at Aqueduct
the same year. Again he was the favorite to
win from Borrow and High Cost. He was an
odds-on choice, and evidently didn't like that,
for he broke slowly, sulked aU the way up the
back stretch, and when Jockey Knapp, still
confident of winning, started to give him a hard
ride home, the strong-headed horse thought of
something else. He decided it would be a good
stunt to run to the outside of the track when
he reached the head of the stretch. He did just
that and "finished nowhere."

Despite his bad manners Naturalist won 29
of the 79 races in which he started, beating such
stars as Billy KeUy, Lucullite, Roamer, and
Exterminator.

Whenever old-timers get together to talk
about the glories of the American turf, and the
subject of eccentric horses comes up, somebody
is sure to ask, "Do you remember old Cardinal
Sarto?"

Cardinal Sarto was a brown gelding by Reggy
from Tyrona, and a faster plater would be hard
to find on the "leaky roof" circuit. He was
owned by L. C. Williams, who raced him on the
Western tracks about 1908-09. He, like Care
Free and Naturalist, was a bad post actor, but
he had a world of speed when he got started.
Williams said the Cardinal was opposed to
gambling, therefore often tried to teach his
backers a lesson by refusing to run just when
they had bet on him.

It was getting along toward the end of a fall
meeting out in Montana, back in 1909, and the
Williams stable was in need of get-away money.
The Cardinal had disappointed them three or
four times at that meeting, but they knew he
could win a race he was entered in on September
9th, if he would only break from the barrier.
Furthermore, they knew he would pay a long
price, as the bookmakers had about come to the
conclusion they had nothing to fear from Car
dinal Sarto.

The Cardinal's trainer sat up nights trying to
figure out a way to make his charge run. Then
the day before the September 9th race he had an
inspiration. Filling an old shotgun with rock
salt he took Cardinal Sarto to the schooling post,
where bad-acting horses are schooled in breaking
from the barrier-^and held a conference with
his friend, the assistant starter who was school
ing a half dozen bad actors. Then he told the

boy who was riding the Cardinal to put on a
heavy leather jerkin over his sweater and take
the horse to the barrier. The boy did, and the
trainer took a position about fifteen feet behind
the horse, cocked his old shotgun and waited
for the signal which he had arranged with the
assistant starter. An instant after giving this
signal the starter sprang the barrier and yelled,
"Come on!" As the command was given the
trainer took careful aim and fired the charge of
rock salt. It hit the contrary old fellow squarely
in the spot where it would encourage him most.

In accordance with the
directions of the Grand
Lodge, at Miami, Fla., in
1928, the illustrated voU

ume descriptive ofthe Elks
National Memorial Head

quarters Building has been
vublished and copies are
now available to members

at the office of the Grand
Secretary, Elks National
Memorial Building, 2750
Lake View Avenue, Chi

cago, III. The price per
copy is two dollars and
mail orders will be filled
vost-paid.

This handsome volume,

a splendid example of the
art of printing, contains
74 pages of text and illus
trations, including a de
scription of the Memorial
Building and its art fea
tures, a brief history of the
Order and of its patriotic
services during the World
War; reproductions in

full color of the mural
paintings by Edwin H,
Blashfield and Eugene
Savage, and more than
thirty lovely duo tone
prints, showing exterior
and interior views of the
building and details of its
decorative embellishments.
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With something that sounded like a snort of
anger. Cardinal Sarto gave a lunge that almost
unseated the boy, overtaking the other horses
before they had gone a hundred yards.

The following afternoon just before the race
upon which so much depended for the Williams
stable, the trainer got down the old shotgun
again and sitting where Cardinal Sarto could
see him proceeded to fill it with rock salt.
When The Cardinal went to the barrier the
trainer, carrying the shotgun, took a position
near the fence just behind his horse. Old Sarto
looked around at him twice, cringed a bit, then
put his mind on the business at hand. When
the barrier went up old Cardinal Sarto was the
first to get away. He was out in front before
they had gone a dozen lengths, and he stayed
there until he had crossed the finish line. He
paid ten to one, and the Williams Stable left
Montana well heeled, financially, and with a
horse that later gained considerable fame on the
outlaw tracks for his speedy getaways.

We all know that some of our most famous
stars of the opera as well as the screen and so-
called legitimate theater have had a weakness
for looking upon the wine especially when it sent
little bubbles upward. There are prima donnas
of the turf who are equally fond of the giggly
water, and not a few who have a decided weak
ness for good old lager beer. Whether their
numbers have increased or decreased since the
dawn of Volsteadism, it is impossible to say.
But in the "good old days" the equine world
boasted of some good, four-hoofed drinkers.

There was, for instance. Prince Brutus, a
chestnut gelding, owned and raced by Bill Caine,
out Californiaway, back in the days when Emery
ville was enjoying its greatest popularity. The
Prince had speed but he liked to be coddled.
If nobody made a fuss over him before he went
to the post, he was likely to run a dull race or
refuse to run at all. One day the stableboys
figured he had a good chance to win a heat and
were going to bet all on him. Therefore, in order
to get him in a good mood, they gathered in his
stall and made a fuss over him. To make the
occasion more festive, somebody went to a saloon
just outside the track and got a big can of beer—
real beer. They were just about to drink the
Prince's health when Caine summoned them.
Forgetting the beer, they left it in the stall.
T^Tiile they were gone, the Prince stuck his muz
zle into the can, and, tasting the suds, decided
it was good. He was just licking his chops when
the boys returned.

The Prince went out that afternoon and won
his race in a canter. The moment he got back
to the stable, however, he made straight for the
can that had been used for the beer and showed
keen disappointment when he found it empty.
To emphasize this disappointment he kicked,
bit, and raised a general rumpus. Puzzled, his
trainer asked the boys if they knew what ailed
the temperamental fellow. One of them told
of the beer incident.

"Ah-h-h!" exclaimed the trainer who knew
a lot about horses. "Here, boy; go get this filled
with good beer!" When the beer was brought
in The Prince guzzled it with great satisfaction,
and immediately became as gentle as a child.
Thereafter, whenever he won a race he was given
a can of the amber fluid. One day something
happened to the comer saloon and no beer was
available. The Prince raised cain. He kicked
and bit until in desperation the trainer sent
out and got some near-beer. This Prince Brutus
scornfully-—if a horse can be scornful—refused.
And he didn't quiet down until, at great pains,
the trainer got some real beer for him.

The history of the turf is dotted with stories
of temperamental horses. They have caused
many a trainer noendofsleepless nights, and they
have cost the punting public millions of dollars
in wagers. What makes 'em that way? The
wisest horsemen say too much work is the prin
cipal cause. Some dislike training, and when
forced to exercise become irritable. In that
respect they are not much different from prize
fighters. Others become temperamental from
tender mouths, whippings, bad handling by
Ignorant stable hands, or too much racing.

If the right man gets hold of them before
they become too set in their ways many of them
are ciwed of their eccentricities. The best medi
cine is kind treatment, gentleness, and under
standing. A prima donna of the turf is just as
susceptible to coddling as a prima donna of the
stage.
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NO OTHER CAR priced near the
NEW OLDSMOBILE OFFERS ALL

THESE FINE CAR FEATURES
THE SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION—£///njna<es gear c/««/ijng, anc/yiennit« easy through all ^ears . . . from
lov into second, from second to lii^li, and from hi^b back to second. A NEW QUIET SECOND GEAR^/\s8urcs
Bmooth, swift acceleration—in second gear—which rivals hi^h gear fyerformance in (Quietness. NEW DOWN-DRAFT
CARBURETION —GiVe« increased power, with higher speed and faster acceleration. It also assures instantaneous starting

even at zero temperature. COORDINATED STARTER AND THROTTLE—Ac/c/ to driving convenience by automati
cally opening throttle to proper starting position when starterpedal is depressed. A NEW CARBURETOR-SILENCER—
Muffles the sound of air entering the carburetor and contributes to Quieter operation throughout the entire speed range.
New INSULATED FISHER BODIES—Are warmer in winter, cooler in summer, and remarkably t^uiet. Advancements

in Fisher construction add to body strength and serviceability. OPTIONAL UPHOLSTERY—£/3ai7e« you to make your

selectionbetween luxurious mohairand smartwhipcord fabrics, both notable for their lon^'wearin^ equalities. A DEEPER,

STURDIER FRAME—//rp)!>rove« roadability and handling ease atallspeeds—and g/vea greater strength and solidity to the
car as a whole. FIVE WiftE OR FIVE DEMOUNTABLE WOOD WHEELS—Are standard ecfuipment, offered
optionally, and without extra charge. Advantages which result from these many new fine car features ofthe IQSl Olds'
mobile are readily apparent in MORE DISTINCTIVE APPEARANCE and FINER ALL-ROUND PERFORMANCE.

OLDSMOBILE
PRODUCT GENERAL MOTORS
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Holder of the
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"theBook that tells haw
JUST jot down your name and ad

dress on the coupon below, mail it
to me—and I'll send you absolutely free
of charge a copy of my big new book,
^'Everlasting Health atid Strength."

I've helped more than 20,000 other
men, youngsters and oldsters, fat and
skinny. Somewereweak, run-down spec
imens that looked like scarecrows before
I showed them my NO-APPARATUS
way to add weight, get smooth, even
layers of powerful muscle and the
handsome, evenly balanced proportion
that you see in my own photo.
Gamble a Zc Stamp—Send Sor

My FREE BOOK
Now, I'll give YOU the PROOF in only 7

DAYS that I can turn you. too. into an "Atlas
Champion"—make a NEW MAN of you—
give you a handsome. HUSKY BODY, give
y% biR, POWERFUL MUSCLES, put on
POUNDS of firm fJesh, or if you are tat pare
you down to FIGHTING TRIM.

And with this NEW FIGURE I'll give you
NEW HEALTH — the through - and - through
health that rids you of constipation, pimples,
skin blotches and that half-alive, played-out
icelinft that does you out of the "good times
and the good things of life.

Send NOW for a free copy of my new book
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The Bungalow in the Sound Marsh Woods
(.Cottlinucd from page 21)

the end of the pier. She called to him, but
he had already stepped into the dory, assisted
by the man, who bowed pleasantly and
tipped his hat to the nurse. She had already
started hastening down the pier when the man
called out: "1 forgot that I promised him a
little ride. I will just turn the boat around for
him a minute." The boy stood in the stern
as they pushed out from the pier, and held up
a small, live turtle for the nurse to see. Irreso
lutely, somewhat fearing to be a spoil-sport,
the nurse hesitated. Finally she called her con
sent "for jvist a half-minute." The roar of the
boat increased and before she realized it, her
charge was speeding hard straight away from her
—both man and boy still waving in the most
cordial manner. Her agony dawned slowly as
second after second went by without the boat
turning. Finally, with a shriek she fled for the
house and fainted in a gardener's arms while
attempting to tell the stor>-. The gardener later
spread the alarm and started pursuit at once in
a tiny launch—the only craft available within
a half-mile; but he could make but seven miles
an hour, and was unable even to distinguish the
faster craft which had so long a head start. By
the time other and faster boats had been started,
all trace of the kidnapper had been lost. The
police on the opposite (Connecticut) shore had
been vainly patrolling and beating up and down
the shore for some time. Larger craft in the vi-
cinitj', to which the boy might have been trans
ferred were searched in vain.

Dan waited till Bancroft arrived and then
hurried him to a waiting motorcraft held ready
by a neighbor. In a few minutes they had
crossed to the Connecticut village of Crisdale
and were again in touch with police and the
Bancroft estate by telephone. No report had
come, and no •ransom demand had yet been
made. Bancroft was without bitter enemies, so
lar as he could say, and he agreed with Ford that
it was a professional kidnapping job. Finally,
after two hours of waiting and telephoning,
Dan's previous instructions to his ofSce to keep
spreading details to Connecticut police bore
fruit, the constable in the tiny hamlet of
Satterlee, eleven miles seaward, and two miles
up the Satterlee Creek, reported a clue. Aclam-
digger who had just tramped in from the flat-
lands near the mouth of the creek, reported a
motor-dory occupied by a man and a boy as
having entered the creek "about noon
ing more definite could belearned. No one had
observed them going up the creek. It was a
waste area, untenanted.

It was then after two 0 clock. Ford and
Bancroft tore down the shore m record time
and were soon at the inlet. The constable had
already located the abandoned
the sedges near a large tract known as the Sound
Marsh Woods, a half-mile upthecreek and ox er
a mile from thehamlet ofSatterlee thefoot
prints of both man and boy had been traced
through a section of the woods for several hun
dred yards. They ended in a trail through the
woods but were finally picked "P
beyond and traced to a small cabin, now
abandoned At Bancroft's insistence, IJanS Sumed command of the investigating
party. The bungalow was surrounded, but it
was soon found that the birds had
dispatched the constable's assistant back to the

♦ •

Specimens ofwoman'sfootprints, to and
from the butigaloiv

village to learn if possible whether anyone had
recently rented the abandoned bungalow, for so
far as those villagers present could say, it had
not been occupied for many years. He then
tackled the complicated problem before him:

It was clear that the man and boy had only-
paused at the bungalow, for their footprint
trails led into'and then out from the doorway,
and around the house to a path which led
through another part of the woods to a country
road. From the doorway were clear footprint
trails of a woman—a track toward the door, and
a track away from it. The woman's footprints
indicated a large foot, in high-heeled shoes.
Man, boy and woman evidently had left the
bungalow together. Careful tracking led to the
country road. Where this path Joined the road
were clear marks of automobile tires. (Both
woman's footprints and auto tire-marks are
show-n in the drawings on this page). Dan
studied the tire-tracks and found that the

Clear segmenf of tire-track taken from
trac/c in muddy path.

{Right and left tracks identical)

driver had attempted to drive upthe broad patli
(overgrown with grass), but had been unable to
do so because of a muddy hole. The mud had
been churned up—there were splashes on near
by plant leaves. Beyond the hole the tire-track
continued for a little less than seven feet only,
ceasing abruptly—obviously the car had backed
out. lurning tracks were evident in the road,
it was clear that the three had departed by car
northwaid. But before rushing any alarm to
the police and press, Dan Ford hastened back

^here there were other clues.
The place hadbeen either rented temporarily

or broken into. Fragments of bread and traces
of jam were found on an old table in the main
room. There was still a bit of furniture in the
place—and it had been dusted recently. A
nckety cot in an adjoining bedroom, without
linen, had certainly been slept in. A small
cracked mirror hung on the wall and over the
lower portion of it Dan Ford detected a fine
film, as of powder. This led him to search care
fully on an adjacent smooth-seated woodenchair
There he found a tiny trail of spilled powder-
pale pii^, he saw, upon examination. Near
the chair, on the floor, was a small square of
pure white tissue paper such as women carry
in their handbags and use to wipe off powder or
rouge before putting on fresh make-up. But
this piece was completely clean; with not the
slightest visible particle of powder, rouge or
other substance upon itssurface. It was slightly
crumpled, and had a sharp pinch or short crease
in the middle.

JEnOUGH!" the detective cried to Bancroft,
taking him abruptly out of the bungalow'
"Now for the telephone." And in twenty
minutes they had gained the \'illape and circu
lated to police and press a rather detailed descrip
tion of the probable appearance of the child's
companions.

".'\s for the man—he probably will not risk
traveling with the boy. He knows we have his
description. If he does risk it, so much the
better. We can say how he would probably
attempt to disguise himself. But in all prob
ability the woman will go it alone. Whether she
goes far, or attempts hiding nearby, sconer
or later wewill get them."_

And Dan Ford's prediction proved true before
twelve hours had passed. Ff you had l)een
in his position, how would you luivc reasoned
from the available data? The questions to be
answered are:

1. What is the most accurate possible descrip
tion of the woman in the case?

2. How would you l:ave described the car
in which ihe child was taken from the bungalow?
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Solution to "The Sayreville Hold-Up
Case"

1. Dan Ford judged from the scrawled mes
sage of the pa\-master on the envelope that the
sheriff and superintendent had made a gross
error. He believed the dying man had attempted
to pencil a liccnsc number: Col iig—or some
thing \'ery like it, not Collins, a name. He
thought that at the "9" the hand of the writer
had relaxed and slipped off the paper, unable to
complete the full number. It was the more
likely since the state of Colorado adjoins Ne
braska.

2. Under the circumstances, it was of course
of prime importance to spread the alarm quickly
for a motor-cyclist with a machine bearing some
such number. This Ford did, first hastening to
the turn-off road, one mile nearer the crime-scene
than the construction camp, where he verified
liis reasoning by finding the actual motor-cycle
tire track on the country road. Having done so,
he did not pursue (for the bandit had had a long
head-start), but first struck for the camp, where
he could tcleplione the news to headquarters.

Ford then took up pursuit on the country road
which turned off from the State Road. He could
not -trail the bandit beyond a distance of four
miles, but from the clues already furnished, the
police at Drayton, thirty miles distant, were
enabled to track a man who later was proved
guilty of the crime. His niotor-C3-cle, abandoned
in bushes a half-mile from the-Drayton railroad
depot, led to the behef that he had made connec
tion wth a fast train leaving for Denver, Colo
rado, just before noon. The fact tliat it was
an express made it possible to request Denver
detectives to search the train carefully at its
first stop. A suspicious looking parcel (the pay
roll in toto) led to the arrest of Walter Bye,
alias "Baby Byers," a hold-up man long wanted
by the Colorado police. B>-e or Byers, as he was
more commonly known, was convicted several
months later and was electrocuted for tlie murder
of the paymaster. Tlie irate Collins, against
whom there was no case whatever, was quickly
released upon Dan Ford's recommendation.

Airways and Means
{Continued from page zj)

down. The big field is in front of him, its outlines
indicated with white bulbs, its towers, hangars,
and buildings fully illununated and also marked
with red lights. .\n illuminated arrow swings
into the mnd to show the pilot the direction
from which the wind is coming, so that he can
land correctly. A powerful iloodlight system
turns one of the runways into a brilliant white
level, cleared for use.

The bin; ship touches earth, taxies to the
loading platforna. The bustle of porters and
officials is reminiscent ol the arrival of a crack
train in a great station. Passengers disembark,
hurry out to taxis, baser, or their waiting cars.
The pilot taxies off to a hangar, where an in
spection and servicing force will soon go over the
plane, like oilers and mechanics on a locomotive
in a railroad round-house.

Different indeed from the barnstormer days.
Then even the best airports were merely good
fields with one or two hangars and a shop and an
office. Now, the equipment of a great airport is
almost amazing. Ticket oflices, wailing rooms,
information booths, lunch-rooms, restaurants,
even hotels on some of the larger fields—these
are only a part. Because of rapidly increasing
trafHc on main airlines, more and more struc
tures are appearing at the airports—to house the
various company oflices, their planes,personnel,
and guests. So important has air travel become
that specialty shops are beginning to take
notice of this market.

One of the first modern airports in the country
was that at Buffalo, New York. Since the great
increase in air travel there have been numerous
finely equipped air stations constructed, espe
cially at air-line hubs, such as Chicago,Oakland,
Newark (port for New York City), Washington,
Miami, Camden, Columbus, Los Angeles, Kansas
City, and Dallas.

Even the airports at smaller cities frequently
(Coiilinned on page 54)
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I'yc size

ItD BRIAR continually gains new friends because
its distinctive character inspires thoughtful preference rather than
thoughtless habit. Ithas the body that the veteran smoker demands.
It has the mildness that is found only in the, finest ripe tobacco.
Ithas an appetizing flavor with asparkle that distinguishes itfrotn the
flatness ofordinary blends. Every pipeful wins a deeper, truer liking.

UNITED STATES TOBACCO CO., RICHMOND, VA., U S. A.

viriting lo United States TodacCO Co, please menlioti The Elks Maanzine—ll's ymir tnaga:ine
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I have shown thousands of fellows
like you the way to secure the well-
paid, permanent Civil Service jobs
they now hold. And the very FIRST
step they took was to send for my •
FREE BOOK. Get it quick! It tells
you exactly what I would, if you came to see
me in Rochester. Page by page this book
tells you EVERYTHING you want to know
about getting a Government Position. Here
arc a few "high spots":

^^ Tells What Uncle Sam Pays
Here'8 tliD flneat, SQuarest bosa In the world.

\ A. You don't hiivc to worry all the time about lay-\ 4« ortu or belDK " Hred." HARD TIMES DO NOT
^ AFFECT THE GOVERNMENT EMPLOYED;

and he Rcts an averaRC of S2(]0 a year more than
•m other worhcrs. Hallway Postal clerk.s start at

SI,850 11year—car» work up to higher paid Jobs.
My book gives salaries of every branch.

r-pf^ Tells How You Pick YourJob
\ Q Pick the lob you want: I'll help you get It.
^ You can worK In your home town, travel or work
• In Washington, D. C. Uncle Sam has many

openings.

Tells How I Prepare You Quickly
\ For eight years I was Official Examiner of the

M **'C'lvii .Servlcc <Jommlsslon, so I know just what
Kind of t]uestlonB are asked. Vou can depend

W upon me to coach you to help you puss HIGH,
and be ofTcrcd one of the FIRST Jobs open.

7e/i« About Raises Every Year
A Ao don't have to taite the boss'svagueprom-
H " Lse of a mlse—and never Kct 11. You can depend
M on your Increase from I'lielc Sam. Read all about
M ^ this BIG ADVANTAGE In my FREK BOOK.

Tells About Vacatioris With Pay
\ \0 In some branches youget up to 30 days with

fK pay every year, and up to -'«) days' sick leave,
n See my book for full Intormatlon on this liberal
Tp plan.

Tells About Civil Service
Pensions

A UncleSam doesn't chuck you out when you're
Y& "too old." He retires you on Itgenerou-s peiisloD.

Get my book and read all abciiit tlil.H.

V MAIL COUPON TODAY!
If you're an American citizen, over 18, you can quit

worrylnn FOREVER about losing your Job or belne laid
off. I mean Itl Thcro'B a wonderful PERMANENT po
sition waiting for you In the Civil Service.

You can he a Railway PostiU Clerk, Postmaster, Cus
toms Kervlce Man, Panama Canal Clerk, or set any of
the other positions described In my book. Send for It
NOW and litii! out liow I iielp you GET THE JOB YOU
WANT! Get ready NOW for NEXT Railway Postal
Clerk e.Kamlnatlon! Mall the coupon today!

A. R. PATTF.RSON, PATTERSON SCHOOL
709 Wlancr nuildltta Rochester. N. Y.

ARTHUR R. PATTERSON, Civil Scrvlcc Expert,
PATTERSON SCHOOl..
700 Wlsncr Bldft.. Rochester. N. Y.

Send inc your l>!« FREE BOOK telling how 1 can se
cure a position with tlic S. (Sovernment paylne from
M.H.'iU to a year with cxcelletit chanccs for ad
vancement, Tills doesn't obllBtttc mc In any way.
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The Monthly Dozen

How many of these questions can you answer off-hand?

J. How fast does sound travel?
2. What was Mark Twain's real name?

3. With what title should one address a Cardinal?

4. How high are the Niagara Falls?
5. Who is Attorney-General of the United States?
6. In what year did the Battle of Manila Bay take place?
7. What is the lowest point of land in the world?
8. Who live the longer, men or women?
9. Who proposed inscribing ''E Pluribus Unum" on our coins?

10. Howfar apart are railroad tracks in this country?
11. Who founded the Salvation Army?
12. What Stale uses lethal gas in executing murderers?

{Answers to The Monlhly Dozen on page 6i)

{Coniimied from page jj)
are better equipped than the best ones of a few
years ago. And there are hundreds of fields
throughout the countiy where shelter for planes,
fuel, and minor repair parts are available for
pilots whoare not following oneof the major air
routes.

This great increase in airports, together with
the building of marked and lighted airways, has
made flying much simpler both for the private
pilot and the pilot flying a passenger or mail
plane on regular schedule. But new problems
have arisen, especially in connection with night
flying.

The first night flyers were courageous men who
took chances, landing with only a bonfire or a
gasoline flare to guide them. The establishment
of airways with lighted fields and powerful
beacons rotating atop steel towers seemed to
mark the end of all such trouble. But advertisers
were quick to see the value of high-power
beacons. Such lights began to appear oii top of
hotels, department stores, and other buildings,
sometimes identical with the standard airvvay
beacons.

An Eastern mail pilotmistook one such light
for the airway beacon he was seeking in thick
weather, and accordingly changed his course,
thinking his compass was incorrect. Flying at
I20 miles an hour, he held his course. After
failing to see the next beacon, which should
have been visible in a few minutes, he decided
to investigate. He descended through the mist.
As his route lay along the Atlantic coast he
should ha\'e seen the lights of coastal cities, but
only darkness lay beneath.

Suddenly he saw a peculiar set of lights and
turned toward them. To his dismay they proved
to be the warning signals of a lightship well off
shore. He made record time back to land—and
an hour later was lodging a vigorous complaint
which caused an immediate change in the offend
ing beacon. After a number of such cases the
Department of Commerce issued orders requir
ing advertising lights to be tilted differently,
rotated more swiftly, or other,vise marked so
that pilots would not mistake them for airway
beacons. , „ ,

But even this did not end all the trouble
caused by airway lighting. On one occasion a
mail pilotmistook a reservoir foranintermediate
field. The Government intermediate fields are
outlined with white lights on standpds, placed
at regular intervals. Green hghts indicate the
lines of approach for landing, and if there are
any obstacles they are either floodlighted or
marked with red lamps. In this case the pilot
was trying to get through a fog when he saw off
to his left a number of white lights arranged in
the form of a rectangle. A veil of mist hid the
surrounding area somewhat, but the pilot was
sure he had found a lighted field.

He decided to land and inquire about the
weather ahead. He glided down toward the
lighted rectangle. There were no green or red

lamps, but he assumed this meant a perfect
field, free from hazards and available for landing
from any direction.

He began to level off as he passed over the first
row of white lights. Something beneath caught
his eye. It was the reflection of his plane in
water! He jammed the throttle wide open,
pulled the stick back—and waited. The half-
stalled plane hovered wth fluttering wings,
while the pilot prepared for a cold bath. Then
it slowly gained speed and lifted. Looking
down, the pilot saw that the white lights were
merely ornaments surroundings a large reservoir.

Other difiiculties were found in guiding pilots
through mountain passes, but small blinkers
are now used to indicate every turn of a pass,
or where there is a detour for any reason. Often,
these lights are situated in isolated regions where
it would be almost impossible to obtain care
takers. Selenium cells, which are extremely
sensitive to changes from light to darkness,
are used to switch on the beacons or blinkers at
dusk and turn them off at dawn. They operate
for weeks with no attention to all, though air\vay
mechanicians fly the routes regularly to be sure
that none of the beacons have failed.

By means of such facilities, night flying is
easy except in bad weather. Fog, heavy snow,
blinding rain and low clouds complicate all flying,
especially at night. Unfortunately, the beacon
lights will not pierce fog, so that mail pilots and
others flying in such weather were forced to go
back to their old practice of "hedge-hopping"
at dangerously low altitudes, or else fly blind
through the fog. Special instruments were de
vised for this, and they have been simplified,
but flying blind still requires extreme skill,
practice, and utmost coolness.

For some time after the lighted airways were
built it was hoped that the beacons would
suffice in all kinds of weather. But accidents
happened frequently. A mail pilot flew into the
side of Stone Mountain, near Atlanta, in a bad
fog. Another pilot almost crashed into the dome
of the Capitol at Washington, and would have
done so if it had not been spot-lighted from
the ground. A dozen well-known flyers died in
either the Alleghanies or the Rockies, flying blind
in fog or snow.

More than one mail pilot went back to the old
practice of "flying the rails" through the
Rockies. One night a veteran of the Western
run wasforced down to within 50 feet of the rail
road which parallels the airway part of the
distance through the mountains. A shrieking
blizzard whirled snow about his ship. On both
sides, and uncomfortably close to him, were rock
walls against which his racing plane might
strike if he lost sight of the gleaming rails on
which he shone his landing lights.

The snow eddied in front of his lights, dazzhng-
ly white. The pilot knew he should be flying
several thousand feet higher—but there was a
twisting pass ahead, and if he missed it he would
crash into one of two towering peaks. So
he clung to the controls and strained his eyes to
follow the curving tracks.
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With hardly any warning a pair of lights leaped

from the storm ahead. The pilot zoomed madly.
Like a phantom, the westbound plane flashed
underneath him—its pilot "flying the rails"
as he himself had been doing.

Just when this danger seemed greatest, and
accidents increased disturbingly, the radio
beacon began to come into general use. There
are more than a dozen of these guiding beacons
now in operation, flashing out their saving
signals day and night. Short-range beacons are
used to guide pilots through dangerous passes,
so that no longer do they need to fly the rails.
In a few years every civil airway in the country
will be so equipped.

But this is only the beginning of radio's service
to the airplane, another hnk in the chain of
service froni the ground—but vitally necessary
to the airman. From the radio beacon have
come the dispatcliing of weather data at fre
quent intervals, then two-way communication,
and now the possibility of landing-blind!

The first attempt at this was made when
Jack Webster, a mail pilot, was caught in thick
weather one night between Bellefonte, Pa.,
and New York City. The operator at Hadley
Field, N. Y., hearing Webster's engine roaring
up in the storm, called him by voice radio and
guided him down through the fog to the field.
As the plane circled blindly, tlie operator warned
Webster every time he turned away from the
field.

At last the wings of the mail ship were seen,
breaking eerily through the mass of fog which
rolled 200 feet above the surface of the ground.
And airport service to the airman had taken
another great forward step.
_By means of radio, the Government and the

air transport companies have built up a vast
communication system which is one of the most
important parts of the airport and airway
establishment. For a hundred miles on both
sides of the airway, weather reports are col
lected and sent to broadcast centers on special
wires. Observers on the airways, caretakers at
fields, even pilots in the air add their information
on local conditions, the latter by radio from their
planes. All this is quickly combined, analyzed,
briefed and sent out in most compact form by
radio to planes in the air, and by teletype to
airporls and intermediate field oftices, where it is
reproduced on a ticker tape.

Throughout the airway system, day and night,
hundreds of weather obser\-ers, forecasters,
teletjTJe men, broadcasters, and other experts
are busy obtaining the latest information and
rushing it out so that the man in the air will
have a complete picture of conditions ahead of
him, on both sides, and even back of his plane.

By means of this same communication system,
the speeding planes are "watched" from the
moment of taking off to the time they land.
Dispatchers, teletype men at intermediate fields,
and men at the terminal know the plane's posi
tion at any time. If it fails to pass over a field
at its scheduled time, an explanation is de
manded by radio. If this is not forthcoming-it
is known that the plane has landed or beenforced
down, between two fields on the airway. Or
dinarily, the plane will be found at one of those

{Continued on page 56)

Solution to Cross-Word Puzzle
(5fc page 41)
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What wi your income

oe in 1936?

You are building two fortunes
today. One is counted in wealth.
The second is health. And usually
they go together.

Look at the successful men

around you. What characteristics
do they have in common? Isn''t it

their amazing energy, their abound'
ing good health? These men have
learned the dollars^and'cents value

of good health.

They know that one of the most

treacherous foes of health is con'

stipation. When the system is
constantly clogged, poisons are
formed. Headaches, sleeplessness,
loss of appetite and energy are

some of the effects. Even serious

disease may develop.

What a pity—when constipa'
tion' can be overcome so easily.
Just eat this delicious cereal:
Kellogg's All'Bran. Two table'

spoonfuls daily provide the
"bulk"' needed to prevent and
relieve both temporary and
recurring constipation. In severe

cases, use Kellogg's All'Bran

with each meal.

Why run the risk of pills and
drugs—so often harmful and habit'
forming—when you can obtain

natural relief with Kellogg's All'
Bran? Try it with milk or cream,

with fruits or honey, or in bran
muffins, breads, etc.

Kellogg's All'Bran also fur'
nishes iron, which builds up the
blood. If you're away from home,

you can obtain it at restaurants,
dining'cars, hotels. Made by
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

• • •

Tou'JI enjoy Kellogg's Slumber Music,
broadcast over wjz and associated sta*
tions of the H- C.' every Sunday
evening at 9:45 £. D. S. T.
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^rnpathyfi
Would you prefer $25
Weekly or SYMPATHY^.
In case of accidental death
would you give your family
. .. .$10,000 Cash or. .. .
SYMPATHY^.

Sympathy willnotpay bills!

A $10 BILL
wUl protect you for a whole year

under our limited

ACCIDENT
AND

SICKNESS
POLICY

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Anyone 16to 70 YearsAccepted

Oldest and Largest Exclusive Health &
AccidentCompanyin America.

$10,000 Principal Sum
$10,000 Lossof Hands, Feet or Eyesight

$25WeeklyBenefitfor Stated
Accidents or Sicknesses

DOCTOR'S BILLS, Hospital Benefit and
other attractive features to help you in

time of need, all as shown in policy

GET CASH—Not Sympathy!
in case of automobile, travel,
pedestrian and many other com
mon accidents. Can you afford
to have your salary stop, pay
doctor and household expenses,
in case of illness such as lobar
pneumonia, appendicitis opera
tions, etc., or any of the many
common sicknesses covered in
this strong policy? Protect yovir-
self! Get Cash instead of Sym
pathy!

Don't wait for misfortune

to overtake you.

— MAIL THE COUPON NOW—

j North American Accident Insurance Co. [ca^oI
I 143 Wallach Bldg., Newark, New Jersey.
j Gentlemen:
• At no cost to me, send-copy of your booklet
; FREE;
! "CASHORSYMPATHY"

I
Name.

I Address,

j^ity. ..

AGENTS WANTED for Local Territory

{CotUinuedfrom page 55)
two fields, perhaps hdd up briefly because of bad
weather.

More and more, the pilot has come to be de
pendent on ej^ert groimd men. Through their
swift calculations and gathering of data, he is
kept informed of weather ahead, the "ceiling"
above the airport where he wishes to land,
whether there is any tendency to mist, rain, or
snow, the direction and force of the wind, the
temperature, barometer reading, and anything
else that he needs or desires. It is a long step
from the day when Fobert Fatt used his powerful
lungs to bellow down through a fog to an air
port hidden beneath his plane:

"Hey, what's the ceiling down there?"
The airport men heard him, but none of them

had strong enough Ixmgs to answer. Finally
one of them foimd a megaphone and shouted
the information up into the mists so that Fatt
could chance a landing.

With the perfection of the field localizer radio
beacon, a short-range device to guide pilots
straight down through fog to airports, the
services furnished by ground forces ^vlll again be
expanded. This has been proved possible by
Major James Doolittle, now of the Army Air
Corps Reserve, but formerly the Army's star
acrobatic pilot.

Flying with his cockpit completely hooded,
DooUttle made an entirely blind landing with a
standard type two-seater, using a localizer beam
to gmde him, and other instruments to show him
when his plane deviated from the correct balance
or speed. This required special skill, but with
the improvements of instruments and radio
localizers it will be less difficult in the future.

To ASSIST pilots further, whether they are ex
perts or beginners, the Department of Com
merce has published small bulletin-type charts
of every recognized to%\'n, the size and shape of
the field, direction of runways and their size,
the prevailing wind, the numberof hangars and
shops and the services rendered. Other details
are mentioned when of special importance,
such as the altitude of the field, which^ is
something to be carefully remembered in high
altitudes.

An airplane which lands at forty-five miles an
hour at sea-level must be landed much faster at
5,000feet above sea level, or the thin air at the
higher altitude will not support the wings.
This was brought forcibly to the attention of
two pilots who flew to Cheyenne, Wyo., some
yearsago. Thesepilotshad beenaccustomed to
operating at sea level. When they arrived at
Cheyenne, which is more than a mileabove sea
level, they glided to land at the usual speed.
They lost their flying speed, the plane settled
swiftly—and they were carried out of the

^^Study of the airport bulletin beforelading will
preventsuchan accident, if thepilotis new to a
field. He may also find other informationfrom
the Department of Commerce, such as airway
maps showing beacon lights, fields, radio beacon
courses, landmarks, compass courses between
cities, and otherdata. Asemi-monthly bulletin
lists new airports and gives changes—so that in
the unlikely event that a modern airport or
even a small field were turned into a pasture the
pilot wouldknow it in short order.

Across the network of American airways flies
a growing fleet ofplanes, both private and com
mercial. Huge passenger air-liners which carry
thousands of passengers monthly, on both short
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and long flights. Transcontinental ships of the
air, spanning the nation in Uttle more than a
day, in speed and comfort and safety. Student
pilots trying their ^vings, guarded by experts
until they are ready to soar alone. Air ferries
shuttling back and forth. Aerial ambulances on
emergency calls. A cargo plane loaded with
perishable fruit; another with fresh fish packed
in ice. Valuable mail and express, weird loads
of every kind of commodity except those of
large bulk and small value.

The air transport system has come to have its
recognized place. Without it American business
would now seem to crawl at a snail's pace. The
air mail has long ago become routine. Business
men coimt on it, realize it has speeded up affairs.
And now there has come a sudden increase in air
travel, partly because of increased safety,
guarded airways, and Governmental care—but
mainly because of lowered rates.

More and more, Americans Avill fly. Tri-motor
passenger planes are common sights along the
Atlantic seaboard. Three hundred passengers
and more are carried daily between New York,
Philadelphia, and Washington. Along the
Padfic coast the numbers are even greater.
Across the continent more and more transports
are operating.

With it all, the airport continues to expand,
to become a scientifically operated air . station
that will equal and perhaps surpass the railroad-
station of the average city within, ten or -fifteen
years. At the present rate of traffic growth,
large planes will run on the half-hour, all day,
and at less frequent intervals through the night,
between all large cities—and that mil be within
the next three years, according to Government
and private authorities.

The terminals of the future will be enormous,
mth two, three, or more divisions of the main
airport; a sub-field forcargoplanes,a division for,
schedule passenger ships, and one for private
owners, flyers for sport. In some cases there will
be storage fields a few miles from the embarka
tion point, like train yards and round-houses for
locomotives and Pullmans in the case of rail
roads.

The large mass of travelers by air will attract
storekeepers, drug stores, souvenir shops, news
stands, caffo, barber shops, beauty salons for
women, and the others now to be found within
the walls of the huge railway stations of New
York and other metropolises. The traveling
public will expect to find every accessory and
convenience at the airport which has been avail
able at the railroad terminal—and they will be
found there.

Passenger air-liners will be dispatched with
the precision of trains. Even -now planes are
being built with berths for night flying. In a
few years the air traveler will be able to board
his plane at an early hour, go to bed, and be
asleep before the plane takes the air. He wiE
awake in themorning to partake ofa goodbreak
fast, finding himself a thousand miles from his
starting point—for modern transports will fly
at 150 miles an houror more. Even 140 is not
unusual to-day.

Other planes will pass his ship as he sits at
breakfast, glancing out of the window. Mail
planes, racingat 200 an hour; slower cargoships;
passengerplanes like his own;private sportsters.
All following the great airways, their routes de -
termined, marked out for them; their location
known by an invisible but watching ground
force; safe havens below, and enormous terminal
ports, seethingwith activity, awaiting at the end
of their flight.

The Social Side of the Convention
{Continued from page ji)

in the other events were: for the best ap
pearing band, the Band of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, first place; the Band of Spokane, Wash.,
Lodge, second place; for the largest delegation
coming from outside the State of Washington,
the ddegation of Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge;
for the best-appearing uniformed body, Roches
ter, Minn., Lxidge, first place; Dillon, Mont.,
Lodge, second place; for the largest delegation
in proportion to the size of the Lodge, Ellens-

burg, Wash., first place; Everett, Wash., second
place;for the mostoriginal costume, Wenatchee,
Wash., Lodge, whose members were dressed as
apples, first place; Billings, Mont., Lodge,
second place. Special mention was given ^e
Alaskan Lodges, whose marchers were dressed
as totem poles. The judges who made these
awards were Joshua Green, Berman Schoenfeld,
J. W. Spangler, Frank W. Hull, Col. Wilmer B.
Biinton and P. E. Sands.
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sRoad Light Doubled!^

•/- /'

One of the most spcctaculor
demonstrations ever seen at
Auto Shows.... Crowds swarm
about newinTCntlon... .Thou
sands learn how science has at
last banished motordom s
worst and jjreatest prob
lem Read details below.

AMAZING INVENIIOMTS ANY tlfADUGHT
Revolutionizes
Night Driving!

At last! Night driving suddenly becomes actually SAFER than day! At
one sweep, a tiny, inexpensive invention banishes glare! Doubles road
illumination! Shoots an entirely new kind of beam that cuts through
every light on the road! Not an "attachment." Fits any car. A 20-year-
old, two-million dollar company now introduces it with a hber^ LKLL
TEST OFFER. You be the judge. Simply use the coupon QUICK!

Pprfect-O-Llte even looks absolutely unlfiue and entirely
dlflcfcnt. Every sale brings dozens more. It s the greatest

"self-advertiser ever koown.

IT is awell known fact that motor car manu
facturers have solved every big problem except
one. As soon as the sun goes down at night,

the highways of America break forth into a
constant rushing stream of "dimming and damn
ing." Speed is cut one-third to one-half. Every
Monday morning finds the highways littered with
broken glass, wrecks, cars in the ditch, over
turned, shattered against telephone posts. Every
man who ever groped dizzily down the highway
in traffic at night knows the horrible sensation
of being half-blinded by cars on his left, imable to
see the ditch on his right, his own lights seeming
dim and shadowy and practically worthless. Now,
ir; a twinkling, this curse of night driving is lifted
completely and inexpensively from the shoulders
of the entire motoring world!

Fits Any Headliglit
This new lighting discovery is called Perfect-

0-Lite. It is a Htlle invention that replaces the
"bulbs" in your automobile headlights. No extra
wiring or installation. Millions of motorists have
invested from $io to S25 or more in so-called
"Spot" Lights and "Driving" Lights which at
best are only makeshifts. This new lighting
method costs only a tiny fraction as much, yet
actually DOES double road illumination- Ban
ishes need for Glare Shields. Cuts through the
other fellow's light, yet absolutely can not glare
in his eyes. Makes ruts, animals, children, de
tour signs, etc., visible at least three limes as far.
Actually lights ihe road so far ahead that you
could do 80 miics an hour and still see your way!
The secret of the amazing things this new light
does is in the kiud of "beam" or "ray" that it

throws. Instead of ordinary light, this new m-
vention pours a solid beam of double-reflectea or
"infused" light down the entire roadway. Shows
up ditches at the side, as well as distant objects,
absolutely clear, without the usual flickering
"shadows."

Make Yohp Own Test Free
Space here limits further discussion of the facts

about this diseovcry. Under^an introductory
you are now invited to be the judge and jury without
risking one penny. The couponbnnra full details of
the invention, offer of a set on FREE TEST and
facts about agent's money-making opportunities.
Mail coupon, without obligation, TODAi.

Agents Making Biggest
Money of Tlieii" t-ives

Davis Made $1,400 in One Week!
This invention unquestionably opens up one

of the most ama2ing money-making opportuni
ties ever presented in Ainonca s richest industry.
Here actually IS that chance for S8 to S14 your
FIRST hour. S6.000 to $ro,ooo THIS year, with
no limit whatever for D.stnbutoR! Fleet
owners buyquantities. Wallaco &Tieman, N.J..
trucks just equipped. Bik Tcxm newspaper
orders for entire fleet of delivery trucks. O'her
big orders flooding in. Areal self-advertiser, each
car equipped is seen by thousands. Davis. Pa.,
reports profit of over Si,400 m one week, bta.t
full-time or spare-time. Use coupoti for dcti^s
of Exclusive Territory, etc. Guaranteed.
Ifs red-hot! Mai! coupon (jUICK!

HACHMEISTEB-rilVB CO.
Dept. M-1150 Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lights entire roadwny incluclinftditch. Absolutely
no ftlnre to oncoming cars. Unique
••Inluscd" liftht beam cuts throufth every
the road. No flickerinft "shudows. Even llftnts

distant objects %vitii daylight clearness.

Throws all liaht on rondwa.v.
mist, ruin anti snow like

Hflchmclstcr-Lind Co.. Dept. M-J150 |
Pittsburgh, Pa. |
Rush details of your Free Test Offer; alw ^ |
al>out ascofs moneyiaaking opportuotues. witl.out j
obligation. |

I
Name I

State.



FIRES CHOKE
TO DEATH...fl

WhenMystery L
I i\

Sew Kind of -
Fire Alarm Puts Out Fires I
•pVEN the biggest fire starts as a tiny blaze no bigger
^ than a match flame. A glass of water would
put it out. Catch all fires at their beginning and
thi"! country's enormous fire bill and dreadful loss
of life will be reduced to almost nothing. Heretofore,
^at has been impossible. N'OW. IT CASf BE

An amazingly clover new invention called
FIREX actually forces fires to put themselves out
before they have reached the danger point. A
simple automatic release operated by the fire's own
neat sets off a crashinti alarm and at the same time,
floods the fire with powerful, but Iiarmlcss fire fie'it-
inR gas. Tile fire is
smothered in n jiffy, actii-
ally CHOKliS TO DEATH I 1
—usually out even tjufore
nclp .-inswers tlic alarm.
Now sleeping families need
no longer dread the menace
of death by fire in 21,000,-

Monies. .\"ow homes and
22S kinds of husinesa build
ings with their vahiable
contents can l>e proii'ctcd.
No .wonder FIKICX is
provmg a sensation the
country over! Whether
home owner, router, busi
ness m;in or snlfuman, you
nTOd FIREX. S.Md coui>on
IODaY for full informa
tion.

TheFIREX Corp., Dept. M-60
Railway Rxchaniic BIdg.

St. Louis. Mo.

BIG—QUICK
PROFITS
for Agents!

S2S to S50 in a day
is a mere bngatellc for
KI Rli X representa
tives freiiiienlly malcc
that mudi and more
on a single sale. Homes
use from 1 to 20—in-
diistriul installations,
stores, factories, etc..
reiiuire 5 to SO or more.
The AfMC money-maker
of all liniel Send cou-
r>on toiJiiy for details
of a mazing opi>orill nity.

r^rhe I''IRi;x Corp., I>cpt. M-bO, I
I Kaiiway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo. j
I I} "'•''"t to know all about FIREX and Iiow it en- Ij ables men tocam up to$25 and §50 inasingle day! '
I Name !

1^ )Check here if interested lor personal use only.^^J

GERMS ARE ALWAYS FOUND \
WITH DANDRUFF ;

GLOVER'S
Impenal (•arcoptio ^ ...

mange medicine N
IS ANTISEPTIC—GERMICIDAL ?

POSITIVELY REMOVES ^
DANDRUFF ^

I Write FREE, Nsw Bookl*! en Car* and
^ Traatmcnt af Scalp and Hair. HB

H.ClAyGLOVeRCO.,lnc.11»Fif«hAv«..N.y.

EARN MONEY Easily-Quickly
Classette Christmas Folders
l)['nmi'f,.f I I 20difTcrent foUlcrs. r<'pniiUi(!il(ms of

Ji ralsfd Kcild inolallic ef-
TISSUE-LINED ENVELOPE.

\Vru, ? Y ^9^^—Sf-JLLS /-OH Sl.OO. Free Sample.
GREETING CARD COM-

Dept. 30, 90 Brondway. Cambridge. Mass.

BWE AfOOT CORRECTIONIST
nrr the trade you c.an attend to; many

33,000 to .510.000 yearly, easy terms for
wiiriinB by mall, no further capital needed or sooda to
oui. uo iigeiicy or soilcltUig. Established isai. Address
Stephcnson l.ahoratory, 7 Back Bay. Boston. Mass.

T) A np'C^TVT'T^O Send sketch or
jt\^ I rj 1 I model, Bonlclet free.

•p„„. , HiKhest references.Best results. Promptness assured.
_ Wataon E. Colcman, Patent Lawyer724 9th Street Washington, D. C.
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Blue Mesa
{Continued from page g)

from his waist the greasy old makeshift apron
which had been fastened there. "I'm going
where I can bea human being, and to hell with
all of you!"

Out of the hazeof anger, he saw the tremen
dous form of Wilbur Stagg rise from the table
and come toward him. Instinctively he set
himself, only to stare \\-ith the realization that
Wilbur had thrown back his two drunken
brothers and was standing like a bulwark
before them.

. "iV"'' enough of this here bedevillin'?"thebig man asked. "Joe,you go outintheyard
an wait til I cancome talk toyou. There ain't
no sense to this squabblin'."

"V^liittier at lastceased his pacing and stared over the lesser hills
toward the lights of V/harton. He had been
paded into the one thing which he had striven
to avoid He could not take that job on the

T things, he must not dotnat. I'or Joe, since this afternoon, had looked
an ingrate, to kindness, to

friendship, to Mary Palmer.

nrsSf 'reside her this after-
1^^ r •" roadster, the warmth of

tonrh '̂-ZT"^ shoulderstouched, It had swept him like a fever; the
knoulcdge that he was crazed for her, that he
wanted to pull her from the wheel, not caring

a\1 ™«ht careen, if he couldbut feed the hunger of his lonely arms. So he had
continued to sit straight and taut and tense
1> ing about Blue Mesa and the reasons he could
not leave it. Alary Palmer was unassailable
royalty toJoe Uhittier. Kven the fact thatshe
handled thousands of dollars was magic to him-
he \v hose knowledge of money had been so paltry'

It was as if he had defiled her. It could iwt
dnrJ into a sense of inferiority
for whaflt r t If '"J". °otfor uhat he was at the moment, but for what she
could see in the future; the physical attraction of
handsome youth blending with the materrmld=.ire to mold a fine clay into staL^ foe
knew only the gaunt aspects of life. So he had
lied and hedged miserably, until at last with a
rising edge of temper, she had asked him if he
was afraid to leave these three men, if they
must dominate hmi forever. And Joe hadTat
silent, m lyins assent—

Slowly, like an awk-ward fehne, -W ilbur crossed the grassless yard
and leaned against the corral fence. There wa?
a long Filence. Then Joe asked-

"Well, what is there to talk about>"

fir . yilbur evaded, "let's cool off
3own in It?" '

A /, /

Joe answered lackadaisically.
"Not in Wharton. There's been anothei

bank robbery—over at Crestline."
"Don't tell!" Wilbur clicked his tongue.

"That's th' fifth one around here lately. Know
who done it?"

"No."
"Same gang I guess. Use a fast car?"
"Yes."
"Them fellows sure is slick; wearin' them

hoods over their heads, 'stead o' masks. But
that fast car'll git 'em in trouble. They always
git away in a fast car, you'll notice. Guess
them friends of yours is pretty watchful tliese
days?"

Joe answered curtly:
"Sheriff Hamey's got an eye out for any

strangers."
"Yeh, I reckon. Harney's a sharp man too.

Anyway, I guess they don't keep enough money
in that bank to make it worth robbin'."

"Oh, but they do!" Joe forgot his spleen in a
defense of revered friends. "W'hy, the beet
field payrolls alone run nearly a half million."

"Well now!" said Wilbur. "I never figured
the sugar beet business had growed that big.
Runnin' around these rodeos, I don't know half
time what's goin' on." I-Ie paused, resting his
elbows on the corral fence. "Joe," lie asked at
last,"mindmetalkin'plainabout a few things?"

"I guess we've got to have it out sometime."
"Ain't we now? It's what I told the Boys.

Somehow, wedon't seem to git nowhere; always
fightin' an' squabblin'. Maybe we don't under
stand each other. You've studied books an'
all—maybe you're gittin' past us. Jlind me
askin'—are you an' that cal s^veet on each
other?"

Joe hesitated.
"No," he said at last.
"Well, you're sweet on her. Now looky

here," he edged closer, "I don't want 3'ou to git
mad at me. But if I was sweet on a gal, I'd
want to have somethin' to offer her. You ain't
got nothin'."

Joe looked away, toward the lights of 'Whar
ton.

!(>• hesaid brokenly.bourse, you got your share of this ranch,"
V\ilbur went on. "Now, I been thinkin'. Sup
pose you did go down there an' work for her
father. Wouldn't she be kind o' supportin*
you? She got you th' job."

||I've thought of that."
"I knowed you had. I'd hate to see you do a

thing like that, Joe—feelin' we'd made you
leave. Mawwouldn'thave liked it; she must've
wanted you to stay here."

1 here was a moment of silence. Then W'ilbur
went on:

"I've been talkin' it over with the Boys.

—: ' ' si: •:

n 171 jf| -^1 fr m T^i

''Hrn - - - her and her Paris J rocks!"
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What Thirteen Things Are Wrong With This Picture?

M

This here's our home. We kind of love it—
somethin' to come back to. It's a shame it's
run down like it is."

"You never give me anything to do with I"
Joe cxclaimcd.

"Now, I know we don't. We been kind of
careless. Lately we ain't had much—make a
little on one shindigan' loseit on th' next."

"You gamble enough."
"Sure—but that's jest for fun; if one of us

wins, he has to pay the 'spenses at the next
rodeo, so it evens up. We been kind of hopin' to
make a killin' but it ain't turned out. I've jest
talked it over with the Boys. Maybe we'll have
to go East next year, or the year after—there's
big money in them Eastern rodeos, like the one
in New York. If you do your part an' make a
home for us an' all 'til we git on our feet, we'll
do ours. We'd a lot rather give you th' place

(Answers will befound on page 64)

when we leave than turn it over t' some out
sider for next t' nothin'." Joe stared.

"You mean you'd not come back? That the
place wouldbe mine?"

".If we'd git to workin' them big Eastern
shindigs, we'd neverhave time to git out here,"
said Wilbur. '"Course it may not happen for a
season or two—but it's bound to come."

"If I just had a little money to dowith!" said
Joe wistfully.

"Well, we'rekind ofshy on that," saidWilbur.
"But there ain't no reason us Boys couldn't
help you. 'Specially after th' rodeos are over."

"Oh, if you could! The four of us could put
in a reservoir easy, up on Tall Mountain. This
placewould be a lot different with water."

"Ain't that right?" asked Wilbur. "Suppose
we ride aroun' that country a little in th' nex'
weekor so? I'll borry a hossoff tlie X2Y boys."

Long after the big man had gone back into
the house, Joe Whittier stood at the corral
fence, looking toward the lights of \\T3arton.
The miserable shacks behind him had faded,
into a place of dreams. The fields were rich
wth crops. Fat cattle browsed the meadows.
And where the cabin stood was a little ship-kp
house, like the kind he had seen in a tattered
magazine, with vines clambering the walls, and a
stream piped in from a big, new irrigation ditch,
to spout a fountain in the center of a little
garden—where he strolled beside Mary Palmer.

There was a subdued frenzy to the two weeks
which followed. Even Jake and Norm gave a
pretense of working about the place, when there
were no fellows to see down in town, and the
lure of sugar moon waned. But Wilbur's earnest
ness was compensation.

(CoiUhiiicd on page 60)

Beech-Nut Gum

YouTl enjoy chewing Beech-Nut Gum
between smokes. Its clear, cool flavor
refreshes your taste sense—makes every
smoke taste better—as good as the first
smoke of the day. Motorists find that chew
ing gum relieves the tension of driving.
Remember always, there is no gum so
flavorful as Beech-Nut.

Made hy the Beech-Nut Packing Co. Also
makers of Beech-Nut Fruit Drops and Mints,

Peppermint,
Wintergreen and

Spearmint Flavors

When toriiins to Bebch-Nut Packing Co., please mention The Elks Magazine—It's your magasine



Amazing New Device

SILENCES NOISY DOORS
Closes All Doors Automatically
With Efficiency of Human Hand

At last—i low pricwl door control thiit takes the slam
banii out of all noisy doors. KAN'T-SLAM Door Clieck
can be Installed bv anyonn In a few tnlmilcs. Scrow-
<lrlvor only tool, ulvcs llfe-tlino of si-TvIpc. N'ikhIs no

attention, no extras. lUillt on entirely
k p * T"-r*cj now oil iirliiciple. Xot pncumatlC.

AvjUilN 1 S t'loai'S all door.s sik-nily. aiuoinat-
X ^ ij KM' Ically. in all klutls of wpiiihcr. Keeps

A Oo/a Mine cIodf OJI-JII wliun wanted open. Ppoitl
trnrn -.r^ r.. «i- ''a.sily adliistfd by gcrcu- at top of
<|.mv cli'-'ck. Works p;?rffcily on lituvy or
nJ^n., M^,=VM n,,,T liiht doora. Ideal tor su.rw. om-

x" ' .L f » ces. factories, public bnlldlnffs. ctc.
f'rl.ni." Kwps otu c;ild nlr. Savi's fuel.

Earn :ip to Sl.j
<laily demonstrat
ing; and installliti;
KA XT-S I. A M .

HanishM danser of' brlilioii' clasa
•strator of actual
cllcck mounted on
miniature cioor.
Write for Money
Miikln'j Plans.

panes. Thousands in \isi' every
where. Write for free details.

KANT-SLAM DOOR CHECK CO.
Dept. P-41, - Bloomficld. Ind.

EARN '-1

^'20022 in
W Your Own "Circle" ^

Tho orders of your friends. rctfttlT«fl. neitrhbor^ trade®-
poopio, nuiJte yoor npore mmutea worth doilMrB;-witB rTt'C-

• esfl "F^oas ArlJBta" CbrfslmM Gr«etinB ChTtu. Juat
H thiok^xcliuive desire, by Jamoa Uontffomer^ r iSKff and

other famous artista—imprinted with customer o nftino ana
B address-^ ordmary pricMf No caHinir on etrvncrere—no

ozperience needed-yoa cam the very Aret daj- c^arn
to $1000 between now and Xmas. .

, Complete Outfit FREE! doaadsay^pay yoQ J
the biff cash commiaaiona dally Id advmncn. cash M

%.. bonuses. pKscs, divideoda. Permanent, biff*1^ ma
poeitiona ahead. Pleaae borrr'aa miltiona of olo
customers are waitin? to order. Write us
atatiDsr time you can devote.

S240 ON THE PROCESS CORPORATION
ONE OROCR Oerrt. 9CHATrQy«t 2istSt,,CI>lcaB»^^||MII|

Bbrweport.L^L
p/SOfOOOc

r?®^r^^^»/Agent8&Di8tHbirto^

yeariJ. Many of onr (Ii«trll)iitor.s in
exclu.sivG territory inaklim S500 to

Siono II month. Kasy to <ifmonstrato.
Kasy to sell. Prolll.s begin risiit away. Write at once
for tiropiwitioii. Send Hr.i: for njimple and workinBr in»trui ti'<nii
6-in-I Fuse Co.. 801 W. Madison St.. Dep( 83, Chicago

Wanted: Scrvicc Men
I-aruo ma!iuf.inturor lia< a nutnlier ot iwsltlons opun In
various pans of the nountry for ifitd<l!c-aKe<I men who are
capable and wiliijic to call on Kitciorle.s, Stores. Garaces.
WjirehouseH. .'^eliooln. Hotels, etc., and Inspect and service
their Kire ICxtlnitniyhers, Opportunity to soli new etiuip-
nitini vhiitr doini{ this snrvlce work. Earning-s on Inspec
tion and s-rvlce up to SH) to Sol) u week with added
c.irnlnif.s from s.iU: <if new ctiulpnient. Address:

FYR-FYTER CO., 7-45 Fyr-FyterB!dg.,Dayton, Ohio

• • ' _ . ^"Rock Bottom
HrSeo on oil ataodard ofTico

_ ttodolfl—Underwood. Rcmias-
too, Royai, etc.-E Oilloot terms cTcr of-
xared. Also Kortataica at redccad prices*

SEND HO MOHBT a
All Into models completely rcfloisbed^
Uko brand now. FuUu GuaranUed.
Scot on 10 dara' trial. Send No
Money. Hiff l«'reo CataloR ohowo ncta-
ai QiaeliJnco >o full color-i. Greatonl bar*
salDa wcr olTcrcd. Send At ooco! I

R '/2 Prfce

231 W. Monro* St.International Typawriter Exch., Dept. 974 cnieago

MAKE $10,000 'S"SS.
cr.f.wi ' \\o pay up to
ti m .. „i ®'' /'"• "" Send •2r>c for full Informii-
iliuievcrythlnc explained. .Send at once and•ud out ahont tliU 1> « pniposliion we liave to offer you.

Roi.r,. t •> eastern RABDITRYRoute t. 0o3 186 New rrccdom. Pq.

USE ALL OR PART TIME
"11 s"Kht P,Il^!^^ placdue. Hells
and e-irin-d ,!f" '^"ciitown sold UOO in two week.s
You c?. i,"V" °'\'r '"""'••cd doIlar.s in co'iinit.'».sion3.
I. F Cinunm,^ >. o*-'" VVrltc for full details.• i - ^.iruinmes <& Soiw, Inc.. Alleutown. Pa.
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{Continued from page
"Xevcr you min' about Jake an' Norm," he

said, as he rode with Joe into the Tall ^Mountain
country. "They'll git the hang of it. Besides,
there ain't much to do now, but sort o' make
plans. That reminds me. We'll have to git a
govvament permit if we dam up the Little Bear
Suppose they'd be able to help with that, down
at the bank?"

•'Oh, they'd help me, all right," said Joe
" Might look into that." Then Wilbur added:

Must be awful interestin', that bankin' busi
ness."

„.:"V toward home that day, JoeWhittier loand himself wondering wliy he never
before had seenthis sideof Wilbur Stagg. Thev
had been talking for hours—rather, Joe had
beentalking,about Mary Palmer,and her fatlier

the cattle ranch, about the bank. And
\\ ilbur had .aeen a. kind, patient listener, awed
at the tilings which Joe had been able to tell
him; conditions in the lower country, the size of
the beet-company payrolls, how the money was
handled, the big shipments of cash necessary
for Ignorant Mexicans who would not trust
checks. Die next morning, as thecoughing old
car uent down the lull, Joe waved goodby for the
first time m his life. Then, when they were
gone, lie stood silent, looking about him, at the
unpainted building.s, the rusty, worthless im
plements, the ram.shackle affair which served
as a wagon. Eagerness obsessed him. If he

TrmSnr'"'^
But there was none. Wilbur had promised;

maj bc tliey d make a killing at Kawlins. Tt^
that lope, Joe Whittier submerged himself-

Wifh to ^lary—and face her unashamed.
r, ^°""^thing accomplished, something builtthe fields green, new machinery in the shed

P.\VS melted into aweek; there was so much
to do with tlie few materials at hand; a new
step for t.he front door of the cabin, holes to be
chinked in the old walls, the corrkl to be rC

?r ^ as he worked in thealfalfa patch, :Mary Palmer drove up and sig
nalled him from the fence. ^

"I was just passing," she parried. "Dad told

U.at jovf " consider
Joe stared at his roughened hands Hpwanted to tell her: about the drim house

onfysid: he
here '̂̂ to do

She eyed him quietly.

"Oh, a lot better."

enthusiasm.-Vt last she asked, abruptly: "Joe, did anyone
thS/ob" " offer you

"—Xo."
"Are you sure?"
Helooked away. Mary pressed thestarter

1 justwant you to know that 1 had nothing
to do with It she said. "That was Dad's idea
entirely. I think he'll hold the job for you if
this experiment doesn't turn out "

There was a certain inflection in her voice
which jolted Joe Whittier. His fate burned
long after the dust of the rutty road had en
veloped the gray roadster. So slie had heard
about this ' experiment"! And she lacked the
faith necessary to a belief in his success' A
queer, hot sensation flushed him—as thouKh
she had taunted him.

•'I'll make it turn out!" he muttered "I'll
get money—somehow!"

Thenhehalted, staring across the field toward
the meadow and the three white-faced cattle
which browsed there. Just before closing time
the next afternoon, dusty from thelong tripinto
town, Joe Whittier walked into the bank. His
eyes glowed with excitement as he passed a
check through the wicket. It was for S211,
from the local butcher. .A. llush swept the girl's
cheeks.

'|\ou've sold 3-our steers," she said.
•'Ves. " Joe spoke through thin lips. "There

are some things to do up at the place—"
Her outstretched hand, touching his, halted

him.

The Elks Magazine
"Joe!" she begged. "You didn't lei them

fool you into that? "
"Fool me?"
"Can't you realize it's cheaper to fool you

than to hire a caretaker!"

"That's not true!"
"It's what Jake and Norm told Dad's fore

man when they were drunk. You can ask
him."

Her face blurred behind the wicket.
"I—wouldn't believe him.'"
"Then go home and ask them."
"They're up at Rawlins, at the rodeo.''
"They're home. 1 just saw SheritT Harncy

He'd been out on the highway, looking for that
bandit car; there's been another robbcr\' o\'cr
by the Utah line, and some .^hooting. He ?poke
to the Boys, coming home from Kawlins."

Still he tried not to believe.
"It must have been somebody else. They

were going into Nebraska from Kawlins."
"Maybe so," said Mary quieth-. "iJr.

Harncy only saw them on the side road, from a
distance. But he said that Wilbur harl calle(l to
him and said they'd changed their plans. You
can ask him. He's down at the railroad station
that bandit gang left some finger-prints and the
bank's sending out photographs."

But Joe, once outside, did not go to the
station. Someway, the miles dragged past, in
the c-ld wagon. Night came, and he tugged up
the long hill, towartl the light in the cabin. An
acrid odor of burning rags hung in the air. He
opened the lockless door. Norm sat by the
stove, while Jake tied a bandage. A pan of red
water stood nearby.

"Norm got gored by a steer," said ilbur.
'So we came home."

Joe flisregarded the information.
"You told Mr. Palmer's foreman you were

just fooling me about this ranch!" he exclaimed.
"Now, as if we'd do a thing like that!"
"Damn lie," said Norm thickly. He was

drunk. Jake continuerl his work of bandaging
^\ithout comment. Wilbur faced his foster
brother.

"I guess th' gal threw it up to you? " he asked.
He shut his eyes as if in sudden thought. <11
wouldn't take my word if I denied it, now would
you? Neither would she. But supj:oseyou call
'hj'-t Kal out of the hank to-morrow mornin' an'
th' five of us go to a lawyer's ofiice, where she'd
see us give you a clean open an' shet deed to
the whole place? Would you believe it then?"

rhe other brothers stared.
I^You gone crazy, Wilbur?" Jake asked.

I keep my word when I make it," Wilbur
snapped. Suddenly he slapped Jce on a shoulder.
^ '1 got a,idea," he said. " \\'e'll surprise her—
jest keep it a secret 'til we git to the lawyer's
office."

The ne.xt morning, still disbelieving, Jce
paused at the door of the bank and looked back.
The old machine, with Wilbur at the wheel,
stood at the curb, its motor iciing; they had
lowered the top, to make it more presentable.
Jake and Norm, the bandages of his injured arm
showing lumpily through his coatsleeve, lounged

hood. Joe hurried into the bank.
Could I see you a moment, outside?" he

asked.. Mar>' looked at him with surprise.
"ccessar\-? We're shorthanded. "

•<Tt hej>cgged.If It's that important." She laughed, and
calling the aged assistant to take her place,
•""""tlpJ the cage. Joe walked beside her.

It's a surprise," he confided as thej- went
down the steps. Wilbur leaned from the wheel
and opcned thc car door.

Come right in here, Miss Palmer. We got
some things to talk over."

She laughed uneasily.
1 don't understand."

_ ' That's the fun of it," Joe said as he climbed
into the rear seat. Then: " Vou know Jake and
-Norm, don't you?"

course." They raised their hats clumsily.
I hen Jake said, with an air of afterthought:

' Maybe we'd better go in the bank and tele
phone him we're comin'."

'Telephone whom?" i\Tar>- asked. She
laughed again, with a tinge of suspicion.

Hie tall man eved Jake and Norm strolling
up the steps of the bank.

'It's just this," he said as the girl finally
seated herself beside him. "Joe tells me some
folks have been spreadin' lies about us. Now, I
admit, Jake and .\orm might'\'c said somethin'
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THIS

SIMPLE

WAY !

A XY one can easily learn music by this retnark-
able new method. And the cost is only a /rac-

tioii of the old slow way. You don't need a pnvate
teacher. You study entirely at home. Almost before
you realize it you are playinR real melodies, both
popular and classic. This wonderful new method of
reading and playinH music is almost as simple as
readinir a book, The lessons come to you by mail
at rcRuhir intervals—complete printed instructions,
cJlasraniH. all the music yoii need. You select your own
time to pFiictlcc. Till' cost iivi'r:iKe.s only a few cents ii
flay. liicludliiK the niiisic. J-eurii to i>lay and your papu-
larlty will d<ml)k\

Book and Demonstration Lesson FREE
Our free booklet. "Music

Lc.ss<iiis 111 Your Own Ho!i;c
— coiitaliiM un oficr that makes
the course available at a very
low iirlce. Also a Free Detiion-
-stratloii I.cs.-ion whlcli kUows
iiow dellKlittully Quick and
easy this wonderfully simple
Method Li. Instruments
supplied when needed. c:u>li
or credit. It you really want
to beconie a uooil player on
your favorite itistrumeut,
WTiie now—today—to

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3629 Brunswick BIdg.

New York Cily
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Learn to Play
by Note

Mandolin Saxophone
Piano Cello
Organ Ukulele
Violin Cornet
Banjo Trombone

or any other

Inslrumenl
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ti? OJiirehablu lirm. W.-buopIv overy-. thinK need'ci ai,>olul.-ly rUEE. Writo

oo, ... .. carter WEI.CH. Mur.W, Van iJurvn St., Dept. Chicitffo, III.
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in? cAna like niaf?ic—ca^y aa A'H-C. So ffurorisinfr Cbat
R. A.Slcvcort clcnnoiJ up J150.00 in a wi'rk. Now a
fitarlUnff little device makes old-Htyle can openers eb-

aoleto. Soils to ev^r? woman on lO-second domonstmtionl Tcrritor-
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Elk Salesmen
Wanted^^

One of the World's leading manufacturers
of bakery products selling to Elks Clubs,
grocers, hotels, drug stores, etc., requires
men of character as local representatives.
Clean, high class work suited to ambitious
men with or without sales experience.
Liberal commissions. References desired.
Address

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Dept. C. S. IT.

50 E. 42nd Street New York City, N. Y.

When ivrilins please Jitenlioii TuE Elks Mac.\21NE

Answers to Montkly Dozen
(See pagf S4)

1. 1,266 feet a second (in air at loo degree
Fahrenheit).

2. Samuel L. Clemens.
3. "Your Eminence."
4. 167 feet.
5. \\'illiam D. MitchelL
6. 1898.
7. The shores of the Dead Sea, 1,290feet below

sea-level.
8. Women; at birth their expectation of life is

57K years; men's is 55>^.
9. A comm.itteecomposed of Benjamin Frank

lin, John Adams and Thomas Jefferson.
10. Four feet, S'A inches.
11. William Booth.
12. Nevada.

when they were drunk. But it was th' booze
talkin', Miss Palmer."

"Why should that interest me?"
'"Cause I want to explain things," Wilbur

insisted.
Interminably then, he began to talk about

himself, about his brothers and their relation
ship to Joe. He roamed far back, to the days
when IVIa Stagg was alive, and her desire that Joe
have his share of the little place on Blue Mesa.
He talked of the differences between them, the
hard lifeof therodeos, the lackof understanding-

Then suddenly he halted and whirled, bps
hard and drawn, hands clenched on thcsteermg
wheel. Afoot pressed theaccelerator, anda knee
bumped fonvard against an auxiliary^ switch,
the freeing of which relie\"ed a short circuit of
the spark-plugs. The motor ceased to cough;
its voice became a smooth, drumming roar.
Then gears were meshed, with the clutch held
down; all this happened instantaneously, before
Joecould move orilar\' scream. Thebankdoor
had slammed. Shots had sounded, fired into the
air. Jake had run forward with two canvas
bags and with a leap was in the car, crowding
past Joe to the other side, where his hands
writhed to his revolver, hidden under his coat.
Then Norm catapulted against Joe, jammmg
him in his seat; the tonneaudoorclosed. Norm
raised hisgood arm. Again the bellow of a shot
sounded, dri\ing back the few persons who had
begun to run toward the car._ Already the
machinewasmo\ingswiftl}', shriekingin second
gear as it swung the corner. Norm leaned out,
pointing to the tense form of Mary Palmer in
the front seat.

"Remember, we've got her!" he shouted.

A SHOCK, as of electricity, went through Joe
Whittier. These then, were the men for whom
the \vestern country had been searching for
months, covering their absences from home by
work at the rodeos, and by supposed brawls
following their victories—times m which they
could move swiftly out to skillfully executed
robberies, and then hasten back to Blue Mpa,
there to bury themselves while officers looked
in vain for the hideout of a supposed wandering
gang And this was thereason they hadplayed
so expertly to hold him on the ranch-becausc
someone else might suspect, someone not
dulled by a lifetime of their buUymg and
dominance. , . ,

Joe Whittier knew now that the steer which
had gored Norm had been a barking gun over
by the Utah line. He understood too why
Wilbur hud been so interested in this bank—
that he might know ft thoroughly for just such
a time as this, when fingerprints had been left
behind, forcing them out of the country. _

So they had used him as a ruse, to be their
handy man about their hideout, to form their
alibi for them, to give them information, and to
lure into their car the girl he loved that she
might be a hostage to lessen tlie danger of
alarm and pro\'ide protection for the getaway.
Pursuers could not shoot with her in the car.
He and he alone had made this nightmare
possible. For her faith, he had returned this.

"You wolves!" he cried out, coming to his
feet. Instantly a great band clasped over his
mouth, as Jake simultaneously gagged him and
jerked him back. , ,

"You look straight ahead!" Norm shouted
ICoHtiiiiicd on page 62)
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Did You Ever Take
an INTERNAL Bath?

By C. Philip Stephenson

Tliis may seem a strange question. But if you
want to magnify your energ>'—sharpen your brain
to razor edge—put a glorious sparkle' in your
eye—pull yourself up to a health level where you
can glor>' ifi vitality—you're going to read this
message to the last line.
I speak from experience. It was a message just
such as this that dynamited me out of the slough
of dullness and wretched health into the sunlit
atmosphere of happiness, vitality, and \Tgor. To
me, and no doubt to you, an Internal Bath was
something that had never come within my sphere
of knowledge.
So I tore off a coupon similar to the one shown be
low. I wanted to find out what it was all about.
And back camc a booklet. This booklet was named
"Why We .Should Bathe Internally." It was just
choked with common sense and facts.

What Is an Internal Bath?

This was my first shock. Vaguely I had an idea
than an internal bath was an enema. Or, by a
stretch of imagination, a new-fangled laxative. In
both cases I was wrong. A real, genuine, true
internal bath is no more like an enema than a
kite is like an airplane. The only similarity is
the employment of water in each case. And so
far as laxatives are concerned, I learned one thing
—to .ibstain from them completely.
A bonafide internal bath is the administration into
the intestinal tract of pure, warm water purified
by a marvelous tonic. The appliance that holds
the liquid and injects it is the J. B. L. Ca.scade, the
invention of that eminent physician. Dr. Charles A.
TyrreU, who perfected it to save his own life. Now
here's where the genuine internal bath differs
radically from the enema.
The lower intestine, called by the great Professor
Foges of Vienna, "the most prolific source of
disease," is five feet long and shaped like an in
verted U—thus il. The enema cleanses but a
third of this "horseshoe"—or to the first bend.
The J. B. L. Ciiscade treatment cleanses it, the
ENTIRE LENGTH—and is the only appliance
that docs. You have only to read that booklet
"Why W'c Should Batlie Internally" to fully
understand how the Cascade alone can do this.
There is absolutely no paiu or discomfort.

Why Take an internal Bath?
Here is why: The intestinal tract is the waste canal
of the body. Due to our soft foods, lack of vigorous
exercise and highly artificial civilization, nine out of
ten persons suffer from intestinal stasis (delay). The
passage of waste is entirely too slow. Result: Germs
and poisons breed in this waste and enter the blood
through the blood vessels in the intestinal walls.
These poisons are extremely insidious. The headaches
you get—the skin blemishes—the fatigue—the mental
sluggishness—-the susceptibility to colds—and count
less other ills are directly due to the presence of thefe
poisons in your system. They are the generic cause of
premature old age, rheumatism, high blood pressure,
and many serious maladies.
Thus it is imperative that your system be free of these
poisons. And a sure and effective means is internal
bathing. In fifteen minutes it flushes the intestinal
tract of all impurities. And each treatment
strengthens the intestinal muscles so the passage of
waste is hastened.

Immediate Benefits

Taken just before retiring you will sleep like a child.
You will rise with a vigor that is bubbling over. Your
whole attitude toward life will be changed. All clouds
will be laden with silver. You will feel rejuvenated—•
remade. That is not my experience alone—but those
of 800,000 men and women who faithfully practice
this wonderful inner cleanliness. Just one internal
bath a week to regain and hold glorious, vibrant
health! To toss off the mantle of age—nervousness—
and dull care! To fortify you against epidemics,
colds, etc.

Is that fifteen minutes worth while?

Send for This Booklet

It is entirely FREE. .\nd I am absolutely con
vinced that you will agree you never used a two-cent
stamp to bettor advantage. There's a cliapter m
"Why We Should Bathe Internally" by Dr. Turner
that is a revelation. There .ire letters from many who
achieved results that seem miraculous. As an eye-
opener on health, this booklet is worth many, many,
many times the price of th.it two-cent stam(^ U«
the convenient coupon below or address the TyrreU
ilygenic Institute, Dept. E 9ji, 15^ West osth
Street, N'ew York City—Now.

Tear Off and Mail at Once

TyRRELC-'S HVCENIC INSTITI^E
152 West 6sth Street, Dept. E 931
New York, N. Y.
Send me, without cost or obligation, your illus
trated booklet on intestinal ills and the proMr
use of the famous Internal Bath—"Why "e
Should Bathe Internally."

N'amc

Street.

City. . State
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DeForest Makes Deaf Hear!
Famous Inventor Sends Marvelous

Device With Miniature Earpiece
on Ten Days' FREE Trial

Hard of hearing people throughout the world will
be delighted to know that Dr. Lee DeForest, the
famous inventor of Radio and the Talking Pictures,
has developed a marvelous hearing device with a
small earpicce only one inch in size and moderately
priced,
_ It is more powerful than nny other elcctrical henr-
>ng device yet prortticed and is entirely free from the
harsh R^iiealring noi«es of other rfevices.

W_c have arranged to allow every earnest hard of
faring person to try the wonderful new universal
^Forest audiphone at home, on Ten Day Trial.
Free of all cost or obligation or deposit.

If you are hard of hearing, do not delay—write to
day for your free trial, which we know will delight
and amaze you,_ Addre.ss Mr. Charles H. Lehman,
President, Hearing Devices Company, Inc., 2421
Times Building, Xew York.
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_(Coiilinticd from page 61)
QHrrhJi^ shoulders weaveslightly. The machine roared on, through the
tMn fasterthanJoe\\ hittier s bram. Again heendeavored
to rise only to fall back. There was nothing he
could do, even should Jake cca.se to L'rip him.
lie Could never make her believe ugain White
his teeth grinding, lie sat in silence, Ti,e mile^
slreakc< by; at last Norm turned from his vicil
Of guarding the rear. ^

nobody near us," he shouted to
Wilbur. Turn the gal loose an' let's git
gom. ®

The brakes pressed. The car stopped. Mary
Palmer silently obeyed their command toalight
Joe shifted as if to follow. '

"You set," Jake commanded. "You know
too much. ^ /hen he stretched his heavy
shoulders. you git up with Wilbur:
It s awful cramped here for usin' a gun"

The wounded brother obeyed. Jake slipped
out of his coat and threw it to the floor of the
car, revealing double holsters at his belt Top
liardly noticed. He was watching Marv
striving in some way to tell her silently that lie
was guiltless. Their eyes met for an instant-
her glance searched his face, as if driving hin^ •
through Joe wrenched to his feet, struggling
to leap free, to be thrown from balance as the
car leaped into action beneath him; he cried her
name; it was only a streaking, inarticulate
sound as the flight resumed.

"Keep watchin' out back!" Wilbur called
Aint sure we're safe yet." Jake turned in

obedience, commanding over a shoulder-
"Norm, keep you eye on Joe."

There was little need of that. Strength had
left Joe Whittier Miles passed; the youth only
slumped there, his hands rubbing with raspinc
frequency, his teeth biting into his lower lin
and the blood flowing from the pressure slow-
drop by slow drop. At last Norm lesseried his
vigilance, and turned to shout a question to
Wilbur. Jake had not noticed. The fevered
eyes of Joe Wliittier moved slowly, likewhite-
hot discs. They centered and glowed. Jake's
hand was at his right hip. The other clutched
the edge of the rear seat; the heavy handled
weapon in his left holster was unguarded.

Joe Whittier's hand twitched. It moved and
drew back. It moved again, faltering. Then
it snapped for\vard. It grasped the gun and
wrenched it free. In a dazed instant, he saw
Jake turn, saw the muzzleof Jake's gun upraised
toward him. But he had shot first; he did not
realize it until the yellow fire spurted, until
Jake's eyes bulged and the gushing flow of red
burst from his mouth. Then instinctively Joe
was upon the fallen man, his left hand out
stretched for that second gun. He grasped it-
he whirled and straightened, as the crash of an
e.\-plosion sounded, from the front seat. Joe
reeled from the effect of the bullet, as if struck
in the breast by a blow of a club.
_As quickly he straightened. There was no

time to shoot, no time to aim, A gun hand was
to the rigiit of Norm, he brought it up swiftly,
its full force striking behind the man's left ear.
Norm sagged in his seat; beside him, Wilbur
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*0h, yes, Mr. Blitz, we guarantee
all our signs for two years"

cursed the cramp of the wheel as he tried vainly
to reach his holster. Then Joe shot again—
this time into the ignition of the car; the motor
faltered and died; lie swung to the running
board, Sprawling, his feet burnt by tlie impact
of the road, iie leaped free.

He did not rmi for covcr. He did not want it;
protection could mean nothing now. He only
wuntcd to kill; liis brain blazed, but liis eyes
were cold and hard; liis aim iiad the trueness of

•fre^y. Wildly Wilbur swung the car to the
ngnt, halting it at the edge of an irrigation
ditch as Norm, slowly reviving, pulled himself
into firing position, and shot at random, before
he should sag again. Joe rocked; the salt of
blood seeped between his lips from a burning
slash on his right cheek.

'You can't hurt me!" he shouted, a cry with
a sob in it. "You've done all your hurt!"

TTheN he lapsed into grim silence. AVilbur was
rolling out ofliisseat, to the protecting co\-er of
me car-body. Norm was raising his gun again.
But Joe shot first; Norm jerked eerily upward.
His shapeless beaver fell from his head and he
slumped over the edge of the car; his hair Hop
ping down over his face like a black mask, from
which red dripped. Nowthere was onlyWilbur,
crouching fonvard, then back, hesitating to lire,

j himself to danger. Joe Whittieryelled for him to come into the open. Wilbur's
only answer was to slide to the radiator and
shoot, his aim shaken by a lack of vi-sibility.
Joe felt no pain as the bullet struck, him; he
only knew that fresh blood flowed down his left
arm, and that it was hard to hold the e.xlra
gun. But he held it.

At long intervals, he shot three times, as the
old hat raised, at the upward creep of a gun

1 ^ shoulder; it held Wilbur ineliortless hiding. Then the hammer clicked
uselessly, he threw the weapon away and
reached for the other, dangling from his left
hand. Again he fired, twice. Wilbur did not
answer; he was waiting until the cartridges had
been exhausted. But suddenly the bandit
termed, and licked his gray lips.

motor had whined in the distance. Joe
Whittier did not hear; he only knew tliat one
man of three who had made him a traitor still
lived, craven behind the radiator. Suddenly he
staggered forward, toward the machine, his gun
raised for instant action.

Pursuing car reached the top of a rear
ward hiU and plunged closer. At the front of the
radiator, Wilbur looked abouthimlikea trapped
animal. But Joeknew nothing except hisquest,
•lie reached the rear of the machine and lurched
about it; vainlythe gaint Wilbur strove to stalk
him. Joe Whittierwhirled, he backtracked and
swung out, they were face to face, and Joe's gun
was blazing, before Wilbur could even steady
his weapon. Again and again it roared, and
through the wa\'eof yellowed flame, Joe saw the
face of Wilbur Stagg contort; the mouth jerk
open, and blood splatter the forehead- A weird
laughrattled over the youth's lips. He shambled
forward. He fell to his knees, he crawled over
the shapeless form, beating at it; even that
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shattered left ami somehow raised and fell
before the fists should loosen, and his own body
slumped grotesquely over that of the man he
had just killed. Nor could he answer the
girl who soon bent beside him, calling his
name.

It was not until days later that he truly saw
her, yet she had been with him constantl)'. But
now the little white ship-lap house which had
formed a background for the every delirium
was Rone. The garden had disappeared, and
the flowers, and the little fountain piped in
from the irrigation ditch.

They had been there only a moment before,
just as the\- had been for days, under the ether,
in the night-like blackness when only the radi
ance of her presence had illuminated the creeping
shadows. But now the dreams were gone,
gi\'ing wa}* to stark walls and a white bed. And
she was shadow}'; he could not see her clearly.
In delirium, she had been cameo-cut; but this
was life, reality; suddenly he was afraid. He
strove to turn to her, instantly she was on her
knees beside the bed.

"Joe!" she commanded. "You must be
quiet."

He strove to touch her.
"I'll lose you," he moaned. "You'll get

away— "
ilary Palmer laughed gently. She bent

closer, until her soft hair brushed his fore
head.

"1?" she asked, "I go away?"

Answers to Your

Radio Questions
_ Ahmi Kiinicy, Eric, Po. You are interested
m that very popular musical signature that
'̂Amos 'n' Andy" use. to say "Hello" and
'Good-bye" with . . . and is it a record? Yes

and no! It has a rccord (for popularity) but it
IS not a record as far as mechanical recording
goes. ... You can always know a recorded
program when you hear one, for you will be
told by an announcer, in a very condescending
tone of voice; "This program comes to you by
electrical transcription" . . . and there you
have the whole sitiayshun in a nut-shell. . . .

•y"' A' TI'cs/ Chewier, Pa. Billy Jonesand Ernie Hare graced the pages of a recent
lasue, and the whole ofl'ice force has been more
gay ever since. No foolin'! . . . You think
that lots of announcers are more cntertaiuing
than the entertainers they announce. . . . They

is . . . thej"- certainly is . . . and
^\ny now? ^Most of them have had yars and
yars of training in the gentle art of entertain
ing before they fell by the wayside and became
announcers! Take Wallace Butterworth,
irexample. ... He started in a department
store sellmg shoes, and that's where he learned
the secret of announcing big numbers in a small

• • . started on a shoe-string, as it were!
^oneother than ISIartinelli of the Metropolitan

i-ompany urged him to study singing in
- auk, and he did. And he's a splendid

• • • ^^'hich accounts for hisjemg heard regularly as an announcer. . . .

rltf ^he NBC studios in
, SO- • . • 111 tell you some secrets aboutother announcmg gentlemen later. . . .

J- Of course,>ou uould be mterested in The Lady Next Door.
A«L, and m other children's programs, and in

thS ^ folk who play on them . . . being
arfca^Mrru"- ' Generally the children
irt-rp o u I'ke any other actors or
dl fft r casting department at

f ^"d'tion for thed rector of the particular play in which the '̂
ui^h to appear . . Madge Tucker isthe name

V ^nd she has a great
whh hpr tlie children who plaj'
wri 11 . . . Why don't you
nirfiU f • "avea peach of a new
S ft fl (Penrod) and will
F-T i ^ext issue ... he

^ delightful bov.
iron, """ • • • "•» 1-PPy t«
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POSITIONS
OPEN Proof

TjOTEt, Club, rcsUiurant and Instltutlooa! field
c.iUiiiB for iralntsi men. Nationwide oppor

tunities {or trained men to qualify as Maiiaec^
Assistant Manager. Steward, bports ^rector am
other Important positions paying 52,000 to »<.ow
a year, open annually. Nearly Sl.OOO.OOO.OTO worth

yc.v, with llviiic often included.

Previous J^xperience Prooed Unnecessary
(iuallfy for a well-paid position at home in
spare lime—our Personal C'oacliinc Plan

.Klapta trainiiie to your netils. Lew -
Trained men of both yoiini.' and

maiurc aKo wlniiins sucees-s.
Julius M. Wlnslow. 52, became As

sistant Manacer thru I.ewls Tralnini:.
- cood prude-srhool education, plus 1-l'wjs

Sprcin!lze<i Traininc. tiualllles you.
We Put Hundreds of Graduates in Touch with Positions

All of your trainins under personal supervision of Cilffoni
Lewis, who was nppolntwl Manaslnc Consnli.nit by o\('r

300 hotels. Roslstration PRICE of eNtra cost In our National
Emi)loyment nure.iu, coverins country at 70,000 points turmj;,u
sneclal arrancement with Postal Telci-Taph. Senil today for iTce
Book "Your BIe; Opportiinliy." explainins our Money-UacK
Agreement and our Personal CoacWne Plan,

LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS
Room DP-6507, CilfTord Lewis, President. Washinftton. !>. C.

OPPORTUNITV COUPON

Name...

Address.

C'itv .. . .

Our filea contain huodri'dB
of letr^rB liko Chefi#. whicb
prove that the hotel iadus^
try is tbe field of biff op-
portnnitr today.

Hermtn Goodman: "Stew
ard in the lArteeet hotel in
thi8 city. 1 want to thank
Lewis Schools for their
aiatancc."

John R. Dobaon:
ant Manaser of »n Apart
ment Hoo^e at increa»ec
aiilnry. spkmlid U v I n b
quarterv. 1 try tt> appl?

Lewis prmciplaa."

Lewis Hntcl Tritininii Schools.
RoomDP-6S07,Wpshlnftton,D.C.

Svnd itio the Frw Book. "Your Bie Onpor-
tunitv," without obHjration. and detail® of
your Peraooal Coachior Plan.
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300ooIwill $

for a nraime
I am proud to present to my public this sensational new
perfume triumph—this amazing new odeur which will capture
the hearts of the nation. . . . Bid first it must be named.
Help me. I will pay $300.00 cash for the name selcctcd.

^e&nbi'aim

I want a new name for our exquisite perfume. I will pay some
one $500.00 in Gold for suggesting the name selected. You may
win, because YOUR opportunity is just as good as anybody's.

your friends to win? Don't
let anybody tell you that
you can't win! Someono
wins! \\"hy not you?

$250.00 Extra Casli
for Proniptiiesss

If you send j'our suggestion
at oncc and your name is
selected, I will give you
8:130.00 e.Ntra—just for
promptness. Answering
today qualifies >ou for the
promptness prize. Y'ou
can't lose; but you arc sure
to win even if somebotlj'
else first sends the same

winning name as yours be
cause duplicate ])rizes will
be given it more than one
person sends the name
fmallv selected.

ANY JSIMPI..E IVA31E
MAY WIN

Nothing hard to do. Perhaps a
name hasalready flashed intoyour
mind. Jotit down, send it in and
vou mav win,even though you don't
think much of it. Vou may sus-
♦rest the name of a person, _a flower,
a place or acoined word like Star-
lite, or Mel-o-clo. ilake toda\
YOUR LUCKY DAY.

Costs Nothing to Try
-Costs Nothing to Win
You wiU not obligate yourself by
sending a name. No slogan to
makeup- No essay to write
Nothing hard to do. Just think
of winning S500.00 for a moment s
thought! Wouldn't it surprise

SEND TODAY!
Only one name accepted from aperson. If you L

"i mm one name all names you send J to nnmc your Perfume.
send more tua • j„forination.

wUl be rejected. Pn^e will be awarded and I
paid as soon after Nov. 30, i93t, as^ possible. {
Perhaps vour name will win $750.00 Cash. On .
receipt of your answer we wiU write you about ,
something that may be very much to your |

Send coupon, or write TODAY, j 5^0/.

I
' Hiclen D.\wy Co.. Dept. 720
I .JJ7 W. Randulph St., Chicago, 111.

I want to win. Send full

advantage.

irVicK writing, pt«tsf mnition Thf F.Iks Magazine—ll's your magasine
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ojir home toum. papers for programs over KHJ.
Wish I could be more helpful. . . . Writeagain.

. . Love to hear from people out home!

_Walter Terry, Jr., New Canaan, Con7i. Larry
Siry and his favorite society dance orchestra
are not in town. The bovs are playing at the
exclusive Atlantic Beach Club, LongIsland,and
already Winter dates for these popular young
sters are coming in the mails. (WEAF—WJZ.)

Franc'.s A. Ring, Cleveland, Ohio. You want
to know about your "special favorite" Smith

Answers to "What Thirteen Things
Are Wrong with This Picture?"

(.See Page so)

1. Caddy onleft is holding bagupside do\\Ti,
2. Player on left is driving to green while a

player is on green.
3. Horseback riding is not allowed on golf

courses.

4. Treesdon't grow on putting greens.
5. Tee is too close to green.
6. Ladj' player holds clubwrong.
7. Lady player is using wrong club.
8. Lady player has high-heeled shoes.
9. Ladyplayer is teeing ballon green.

10. Cup is square instead of round.
11. Player in back has two kinds of hose.
12. There is no No. 21 hole.

13. Caddy has different shoes.

{Continuedfrom page 6$)
Louis OUo, Gleudale, N. Y. Sorry that you

seem to take exception to my statement in the
May issue that Don Amaizo, violinist, is one
of the ten leading virtuosi of the world on his
instrument. . . . I'm afraid I'll have to repeat
it. . . . He is a violinist of international fame
who is still so modest that he wishes to remain
incognito . . . and yet, as you see, genius,
like murder, will out! For he can not hide his
light under a bushel (nor behind a microphone)
and the beauty of his music is eagerly awaited
by thousands and thousands of fans over the
Columbia network. . . . There may be, as you
say, "hundreds of violinists as fine as Kreisler
in Glendale," but there are certainly not in
New York. . . . Send me one who can stack up
to these top notchers and I'll see that he gets
the breaks. Thanks for your letter.

Jitst a Fan, Rochester, N. F. You warn me
that you are going to ask a lot of me. . . . Come
on, it won't make me mad, that's what I'm here
for. . . . Now about the Boswell Sisters,
Connie, Martha and Vet—which doesn't stand
for Veteraneither—they say that children should
be seen and not heard, radio artists heard but
not seen. . . . That will all be old stuff soon, for
television is with us to stay, and the Sisters
Bossvell have been making history by being
both heard and seen at the opening of the new
television studios of the Columbia Broad
casting System. And were they popular? . . .
Well, now, just ask everyone else who was there.
. . . Cute picture of them coming soon . . .
watch for it. . . . Come again with your other
questions.

Agnes ^uise Gilmour, Broiighton, Pa. Like
most radio artists I try to make it a rule not
to send personal photographs . . . but there
are exceptions to every rule, and I shouldn't be
surprised if you were one of them. So watch
the mails. ... As to sending you the address
you rcqu^t. . . . I'm sorry, but neither the
radio stations, a theatre, nor the magazine.^ ever
do tMs. . . . .'Vfterall. an artist's home address
is his or her personal affair. . . . Why don't
you write to him in care of the station over
whichyou heard him? He'll get the letter. . . .

Margaret Coon, Los Angeles, Cal. Your letter
takes me back home, for I was born there . . .
in the City of the Angels. ... As to your ques
tion about Ben Bernie ... he is about as
elusive just now as a will-o'-the-wisp in a
Southern swamp on a windy night . . . which
IS going some. . . . You see he's been on tour
. . . broadcasting from whatever station he
happened to be near when his radio contract
insisted that he take the air and give his fans a
treat. He has just returned to a popular en
gagement at the Hollywood Restaurant . . .
no . . . the Hollywood on Broadxi-ayl Watcli

Ballew. . . . "Well, he's from the great open
spaces . . . Sherman, Texas ... and he heard
that old saying "Go West, young man."
So he came East, and made good. Always" a
follower of old sayings, and old songs, he re
membered. . . . "There was an oldnigger and
his name was Uncle Ned" . . . and so he fol
lowed the soft ballads and quaint harmonies of
old Ned as the dear old darkey would pass
Ballew's home every night in Texas and strum
his banjo and sing his throaty songs. . . . And
Old Ned's pupil has gone far, both as a radio
entertainer and as a Supper Club orchestra
leader. . . . Perhaps the reason he's not on the
air just now is because he's too busy with said
clubs. . . . I've got a nice picture of him

Storm clouds near WitUer Harbor, Maine

The Elks Magazine
will print it as soon as I have space. . . . He's
mighty good looking. ...

Ted Deglin, Nciv York City, Island of Man
hattan. Thanks for Congrats, on this depart
ment. Glad you like it. I do too. . . . About
the A. and P. Gj'psies (NBC), I agree with you
that Frank Parker, tenor, who is one of that
gay band, is some tenor . . . and I happen
to know that he's the same Frank Parker of
Musical Comedy fame. . . . No wonder, he
knows how to make the air quiver with a love
song that way. . . . Veronica Wiggins, the
contralto of the Moonbeams program, WOR, is
a grand addition to the Gypsies, by the way.
. . . Wliat a lovely, lilting, limpid (Oh, well,
you find a few more adjectives!) contralto voice
she has. ...

Riifiis Smart, Glen Cove, L. I. The Meadow-
brook Boys (WilCA), a smart, singing-and-
playing trio, with original numbers, are playing
their way from Maine to Saratoga with their
little piano "Josephine." . . . "Josephine" by
the way, pays no hotel bill.

il/'ri'. R. K. P., Northampton, Mass. Now,
about Ray Perkins, that peerless entertainer,
and maker of fun. . , . The Prince still has his
laughter and his Pineapple! . . . He's a versa
tile chap at that! . . , writes theme songs 'n
everything. . . . Remember that melody that
made such a hit in the talkie, "Under,a Texas
Moon"? He's guilty. , . Will print a picture
of him soon, with the pineapple. . . . And I'll
put a cross soyou'll knowRay. . . .

Ruth Ilogan, William Tell'sSecretary, Sebring,
Pla. Thanks heaps and plenty for your most
interesting letter. Am tremendously interested
m the fact that William Tell travels farther
to, proadcast each week than any other radio
artist jn the country. . . . ,/Vll that mileage
you give me is certainly a record for speed
anddistance . . . but, my dear, I have a place
in St. Augustine, and I know the glorious
roads he has to motor over, so I'm not a bit
sorry for him. ... At that, the Florida sta
tions are lucky to have him . . . long may
c disappointed in the pictureof \Villiam Tell . , . there is no apple! . . •

Uow come? Thanks for the Helios from Fred,
otone . . . Hello him for me . . . also Rex
Jieach . . . and give Florida my permanent

To All of You. Glad you love the column
• • • It takes two to make a bargain, you know
• • • a question and an answer ... so keep up
your end and I'll keep up mine. . . . Hope you
had a lovely Summer . . . and that moving
day in October won't find you without just the

• • • I'llbeseeingyou. . . . AllWinter. . . . Cheerio. . . ." G. S. E.



MOTOR OIL
CERTIFIKD •

GUARANTEED

LOOK FOR

THIS SIGN

QUAKER STATE GREASES

werealso usedexclusive'

ly on the Elks Magazine

Transcontinental Run,

THIS SIGN HELPED

THOSE ELKS MAGAZINE

TRANSCONTINENTAL DRIVERS

MAKE THEIR GREAT RUN . . .

mFor the third successive year Quaker State Motor Oil was chosen to l^b"cate the c^s of
Elks Magazine Transcontinental Run. And again Quaker State helped those three Stude-

bakers keep one of the toughest traveling schedules ever asked of a car.
• Here's what C. C. O'Donnell, driver of Car 1, says about Quaker State:-"That town-
after-town schedule we had to make, with reception committees expectmg us at a definite
time, allowed for no delays-and Quaker State saw us through in grand shape.
• Joseph H. Downing, driver of Car 2:-"My car finished the trip with asmoother pun-
San when it started out-and Igive Quaker State alot of the credit.' And Harry K. Maples,
driver of Car 3:-"Right from the very st^ I knew I wouldn't have to worry about oU
failure with Quaker State in the crankcase."
mIt's no secret why Quaker State Motor Oil was chosen for this famous coast-to-coast•n Quate sStr contains an e./ra quart of lubrication in every gallon. An
quart of lubrication? RightIAnd this is why ...
• Ordinary refining leaves in every gallon of motor oil, aquart or more of thin, waste od
Sat is far too light to be of any lubricating value in acar. Ordinary refining can t remo
this stuff. But Quaker State gets it out with the most modern refining mthe industry.
^ And Quaker State replaces itwith rich, full-bodied lubricant. Quaker State gives you four
f!lults to the gallon-not three quarts of good oil and one of waste. So you
really get anextra quart oflubricant!
• Remember this. too. Quaker State is made entirely from 100% pure Pemisylvania Grade
Crude Oil—the finest crude oil theworld produces.
A Get Quaker State where you see the familiar green and white sign. One dealer
f?ur dW it. Quaker State costs 35c per quart-a bit more in Canada and at some points
in the West-and it is by far the biggest bargam moil. Drive up-fill up to d y

QUAKER STATE
TRADE-MARKS ft EC. U. S. PAT. OCr



GOOD.. they've got to be good!

..a<-

Fredand Adele Aslaire in Broadway's musical hit, "Thi Band Wagon

©1931. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Darn good—you*ll say!
Everybody wants a mild cigarette.

And when you find one that is
milder and tastes better too—you've
got a smoke! Chesterfields are so
much milder that you can smoke
as many as you like. Mild, ripe,
sweet-tasting tobaccos — the best

EVERYBODY'S GETTING

that money can buy. That's what
it takes to make a cigarette as
good as Chesterfield. And the
purest cigarette paper!

Every Chesterfield is well-filled.
Burnsevenly. Smokes cool and com
fortable. They Satisfy sums it allup!

''THE BAND WAGON''

THE SClUVtlNLilll NEW VOHK


